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GOVERNMENT FAIL 
TO FIND ONE FLAW

uc is very
EASY TO tfT 

IN IHB CAMP

LADY SYKESIS 
DEAD; CAREER

STIRRING MANIFESTO 
RY LIDERAL LEADERWILL ARE 

LATE IN WEEK
/

!

», i

Borden Administration Renew 
All Dredging Contracts Let 

by Hon. Mr. Pugsley

Government Prohibition of 
Liquor in Tented City 

Is a Farce
Copp Submits to People 
Constructive Policy For 

New Brunswick

Mr. Money Cases Against Her in 
Courts at Various Times—Was 
Authoress and Nurse

Sixty-Five Business Men To 
Reach Qyebec Friday 

or Saturday

a

London, June 4—The death of Lady 
Sykes, wife of Sir Tatton Sykes, whom 
she married in 1874, when she was eighteen 
years old, is announced. Lady Sykes had 
a remarkable career; She was an author
ess and editor of a newspaper, and was a 
hospital nurse in South Africa during the 
Boer war. She was formerly Miss Chris
tiana Bentinck', daug iter of the late Right 
Hon. George Augui tue Cavendish-Bent
inck.

DRINK IS ALL AROUNDOFFICIAL WELCOME
Highest Possible Tribute to Care and 

Business Ability Shown by Late Min
ister of Public Works—His Conduct 
of Department Receives Striking in
dorsation

Officers at Niagara Have it And 
Soldiers Can Get it—Squads of 
Troops in Hilarious Mood Par
ade Main Street Every Night

Sydney Will Show Them Steel 
Plant and Coal Areas, and Hali
fax Has a Programme Prepared, 
Including ^Auto Trip and Inspec
tion of Harbor

Sound, Business Proposals for Govern
ment and Marked Advancement of 
Province—Hemming Record of Broken 
Pledges and Impaired Provincial 
Credit Exposed in Searching Article

Lady Sykee, who wae a relative of Duke 
of Portland, was charged on .August, 1887, 
with obtaining, by false pretences, checks 
to the value of $26,600. The prosecution 
was stopped when it Vas learned that Sir 
Tatton Sykes who had been separted from 
his wife for twenty years, had agreed to 
meet her debts. In October of the same 
year, Lady Sykes was charged with forg
ing her husband’s name to bills for $50,- 
000 but the charge was dismissed. Later 
she was sued on a note for, $78,700, purport
ing to be signed by her husband. The 
jury pronounced the signature a forgery. 
Friends came to the rescue, paid the mon
ey and the prosecutii* was stopped.

Sir Tatton Sykea is now eighty-four 
years old.

(Canadian Press)
Niagara, On the Lake, Ont., June 4— 

They do not sell liquor within the mili
tary camp since the lid was placed on can- 

New Brunswick—Buctouche Beach, Pet- teens, but it can be obtained easily. An 
er England; Caraquet, W. J. Poupore Co.;
Dalhousie, W. E. Tennant and
O’Leary; Loggieville, W. J. Poupore Co.; ™ his mess tent. The non-coms are equ- 
Ox Island, Maritime Dredging & Con- j ally well supplied and the privates, if they 
etruction Co., as assignees of the A. & R. i happen to stand in right with the sergeants
CogreShCediacRlGeneUratr cLtmctiZ"*;or officera hi*her UP’ ^

Dredging Co.; Shippigan Gully, W. J.:appeased with very little difficulty. But 
Poupore Co. jthey cannot buy it. This is the only dif-

Prince Edward Island—Summerside, Do- ; ference 81nce the new order was issued
Canadian Dradgin,'?'"™*™.1"

* <— 0» =-«"»■ ' ‘ïn.-.t; TÈti LUT, ■

(Canadian Press)
iMontreal, June 4—With two months of

Canadian hospitality before them, the 
party of sixty-five British business men, 
now on their way to Canada, have a 
strenuous visit in view. When they ar
rive at Quebec, on Friday or Saturday 
next, they will be officially welcomed on 
behalf of the Canadian government by a 
communication from Hon. G. E. Foster, 
who, owing to his having had to leave 
for England, will not be able to be pres
ent.

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., June 4—The administra- ^ officer has all he wishes to ^consume rightTO THE PEOPLE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

The dissolution of the fifth Legislative Assembly places 
upon the electors the duty and privilege of selecting repre
sentatives for the government and administration of the af-

fairs of the province. It 
|g calls also for a survey by 
Iff the people of the provin- 
M cial financial standing, and 
H an examination of the evi- 
|H dences of increase or pro

gress as such may be 
H| found in the public credit,
Hf the growth of population 
|E and the development of re
ft sources and production. So 
11 also should there be a re- 
11 view by the people of the 
$1 official acts and record of 
m the government in the 
Il light of those express 
Hi promises upon which it 

was placed in office and 
H entrusted with the admin- 
R istration of public affairs.

■ FINANCIAL CONDI
TIONS.

E According ,to the re- 
§§] turns brought dawn by.. 

the government THEBE - 
HAS BEEN ADDED TO 
THE PUBLIC DEBT OF 

THE PROVINCE THE SUM OF $1,057,960.17, AN IN
CREASE OF MORE THAN ONE MILLION DOLLARS IN 
ITS FOUR YEARS OF OFFICE.

In judging this alarming addition to the public debt, you 
first should consider the fact that when the former govern
ment resigned office, it had just succeeded in obtaining for 
the province of New Brunswick, an annual increase of $130,- 
000 upon the Dominion subsidy account.. The first payment 
of this large permanent addition to the ordinary revenues of 
the province became due when the Hazen-Flemming govern
ment assumed office. Thus DURING THESE FOUR YEARS 
OF POWER IT HAS RECEIVED ON YOUR ACCOUNT 
FROM THE DOMINION TREASURY $520,000. MORE 
THAN ANY GOVERNMENT IN A CORRESPONDING 
PERIOD EVER HAD AT ITS DISPOSAL FOR THE AD
MINISTRATION OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS—OVER HALF A 
MILLION DOLLARS MORE IN FIXED REVENUE THAN 
ANY PRECEDING GOVERNMENT IN NEW BRUNS
WICK EVER HAD TO EXPEND. Yet, notwithstanding 
this enormous increase of fixed income and the increase de
rived by it through direct taxation, the Flemming govern
ment in dishonor of its faith so solemnly plighted to the 
people, appeals to them with this appaling increase of the 
public debt.

Electors of New Brunswick ! You need no reminder of 
those pledges.. They were openly proclaimed in every county 
and section of the province. You accepted the Hazen-Flem
ming administration upon the faith of those declarations. To 
aid the government in the fulfillment of those pledges it has 
had the benefit in each and every year of one hundred and 
thirty thousand dollars more than any previôus administra
tion. But wholly faithless to its pledges and after a reck
less expenditure of the largest revenues in the history of 
New Brunswick it appeals to you with a record of violated 
pledges, wasted revenues and increased public debt.

What justification can be offered by it for such a breach 
of faith? The government does not point out, nor can we find 
one provincial service, which has been essentially improved 
by the expenditure of that half million dollars of increased 
subsidy, which fell into its hands for the public services of 
New Brunswick. No trace of it is found by improvement of 
the public roads and bridges of the province. What part of 
it has been devoted to the relief of agriculture, or to meet
ing the needs of education?

The Flemming government must account to you not only - 
for its violated pledges, but also for its failure to satisfa- 
torily improve the provincial public services through the dis
bursements of the half million dollars of increased subsidy 
received by it from the Dominion and from which the prov
ine has received no tangible benefit.

1
tion of public works by Hon. William 
Pugsley has been endorsed and approved 
in a most striking fashion by the Borden 
government. When the Borden forces 
were in opposition, the contracts for 
dredging made by Hon. Mr. Pugsley were 
the chief objects of attack both in the 
public accounts committee and in the 
house itself. The Conservative opposition 
insisted that the contracts were improp
erly let and the contractors were not of 
a ' character to be trusted.

The first instructions given to A. B. 
Morine, as head of the public service com
mission, was to make a thorough investi
gation of all the contracts which the 
department had' made during the last ten 
years and especially those where the 
work was still going on.

The investigation was most thoroughly 
made . The engines of the department, 
the departmental records and the con
tractors were thoroughly examined by the 
official investigators, and not a single ir
regularity was discovered in any case. The 
investigators were unable to report a 
single censurable case to the government.

The visitors will be given a welcome by 
Mayor Drouin and the Quebec Board of 
Trade ànd will afterwards pay their re
spects to Sir Lomer Gouin, the prime 
minister, and "will also probably be receiv
ed by the Duke of Connaught and the 
lieutenant governor. Luncheon 
historic government house and a visit to 
Montmorency Falls will follow.

The party will then take a special 1. 
C. R. train at Levis, and will make a tour 
of the maritime provinces. At Sydney 
they will be shown through the steel plant 
and to visit the coal areas.

The New Glasgow people are also anx
ious to have the delegates visit the plant 
of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. In 
Halifax the party will be officially wel
comed by the mayor9 of Halifax and Dart
mouth, with the presidents of the boards 
of trade and taken by auto, to inspect 

w* the industrial establishments, after
v which luncheon will be served on the

Northwest Arm. There will be an inspec
tion of the harbor.

In St. John, Moncton, Fredericton, and 
other places the visitors wijl be given of
ficial receptions and entertainment, also in 
the n—st.--------

t . iv* ;■■■ ■

Dredging & Construction Co.; Victoria , - . ...____. , . • „ , . ,$?bîïiz&wMchdo«r:wMi Æ
r- ’’ J . p y’. , ■ w ’F ,,, ..j I hundred yards away is another saloon, and

»« “■ «”■ »
treal General Construction Co.

Quebec—Batiecan river, W. J. Poupore 
Co.; Berthierville, W. J. Poupore Co.;
Nicolet River, L. Cohen & Son; Green 
Shoals, L. Cohen 4 Son.
Mon. Mr. Pugsley’s Comment

ROOSEVELT-TAFT FIGHT 
GETS EVEN WARMER

at the $
Down near the wharf, where the Niagara 
boat docks, are two more liquor empori
ums.

A thorough investigation is necessary to 
ferret out facts regarding the general con
duct of the soldiers with respect to liquor 
consumption. Any night after darkness, 
squads of troops in a hilarious mood are 
seen promenading up and down the main 
street of Niagara.

%
Oyster Bay, June 4—Upon the selection of 
temporary chairman- tbr the republican na
tional convention may hang the political 
fortunes of ex-Presidqnt Roosevelt. He de
cided last night tcrqtopose with all his 
strength the seating o£ 
issued a call to all his

This despatch was shown to Hon. Wm.
Pugsley today and in comment on it he 
said: “I have not had the slightest doubt 
but that the investigation of the depart
ment of public works during the time in 
which I had been minister and regarding 
which I can speak with complete know- 

As a result of the investigation the gov- ledge would show that there was in no 
ernment has decided that it cannot do case any improper conduct or even the 
better thah renew the contracts made by slightest irregularity in the letting of 
the Liberal minister, and allow the con- contracte,
‘ ' ~ ' and finish^ their work “In the principal officials of the depart- A « u r r « j •

«mge meBtrwbwe .*dvice Ww always eoegèt be- Rev, Arthur Hock»* Engaged in
Missionary Work, Succumbs to 
Fcvdr

H
0Mm Senator Root, and 

supportera to stand 
by him. Colonel Roosevelt s statement is 
so constructed as to make the issue a clear 
one between himself and his opponents. 
With it he hinds up the entire question of 
his political faith, so as to. make a decision 
for or against Senator Root, a vote for or 
against himself. It is,

GRADUATE OF MOUNT: Renew the Contracts

he asserts, a ques-

enough Taft men ohtfie committee wüî 
“decline to permit themselves to be made 
tools for the accomplishment of his renom
ination by improper methods.’’

Columbus, Ohio, June 4—^Walter F. 
Brown, manager of Roosevelt’s campaign 
in Ohio, was re-elected chairman of the 
state republican committee last night by a 
vote of thirteen to eight. In the vote for 
temporary chairman, however, which was 
a test vote, Brown was defeated by eleven 
to ten.

The resolutions committee voted to^ re- 
endorsement of the Taft adminis-

d been
fore making contracts, the government is 
fortunate in having a staff of thoroughly 
experienced and reliable experts who have 
always been zealous in safeguarding the 
public interests.

“The present minister of public works 
has taken the right course in renewing 
the contracts, because in every case they 
were let after opportunity for keen com
petition by public advertisement and at 
very reasonable prices, such as would only 
afford a fair margin of profit to the con
tractors.

“Indeed, I may say, in reference to 
these works, as in reference to the Cour
tenay Bay developments, that the present 
government will make no mistake if it 
rigidly adheres to the plans of its prede
cessors.”

of government. It was expected that 
every contract would be cancelled and 
fresh tenders called in each case, and a 
large number of Conservatives provided 
themselves with dredging plant to get in 
for favorable treatment. There is great 
disappointment among them because the 
government has found itself unable * to 
adopt this course.

The contracts which have been renewed 
run into hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
Among them are the following:—

List of contracte extended over year 
1912-13:

Nova Scotia—Big Lorraine. Atlantic 
Dredging Co.; Grançl Etang, V, F. Bar- 
tram; Larry's River, Atlantic Dredging 
Co.; Lunenburg, W. J. Poupore Co.; 
Petit DeGrat, W. J. Poupore.

A. B. COPP
The Opposition Leaderin. ms Shediac, June 4—Rev. Isaac Howies has 

received news of the death of hie son-in- 
law, Rev. Arthur Hockin, Jr. Methodist 
missionary in China. Mr. Hockin, a Mt. 
Allison graduate of a few years ago, ac
companied by his wife (formerly Miss Lily 
Howie, of this town), had been laboring 
in the province of Szechwan, West China, 
but was forced to leave his work, in there 
owing to the revolution and had since 
made his headquarters in Shanghai, For 
the last few months he had been laboring 
in the famine district of China. He was 
stricken with typhus fever and passed 
away in Shanghai. Much sympathy is ex
pressed fori the bereaved wife and little 
daughter, and also fop^the parents, Rev. 
Arthur and Mrs. Hockin, of Canning, 
N. S.
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GAME TONIGHT.
The St. Michaels will line up against the 

F. M. A. this evening in the Inter-Society 
league fixture on St. Peter** church 
grounds.

THE BATTLE LINE.
6. S. Tanagra, Captain Dalton, bound 

from Antwerp for Buenos Ayres and 
Santa Fe and Europe, bunkered at Las 
Palmas yesterday and proceeded.

GONE FISHING.
James C. Doherty and George W. Smith 

following their exciting experience of Sun
day last when they were held up at re- 

- volver point left at noon going for some 
®f the inland lakes on a fishing trip.

port an
tratiem to the convention. The resolution 
reads: “We do heartily endorse the admin
istration of President William Howard 
Taft.”

Roosevelt members announced that they 
will introduce a minority report endorsing 
the former president..

Tucson, Ariz. June 4—Taft and Roose
velt delegates held state conventions in 
the same hall yesterday and each elected 
six delegates to the Chicago republican 
convention. An uproar developed immedi
ately after J. L. Hubbell, chairman of the 
state central committee had called the ga
thering to order and J. J. Redick, a Taft 
man, was chosen temporary chairman. Jos
eph Kibby former territorial governor, pro
tested against the method used in making 
the temporary roll call. The Roosevelt 
escorted Thomas Molloy to the platform, 
and installed him as chairman. The Roose
velt men rushed to the stage and Reddick 
and Molloy matched voices to be heard 
above the din.

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, June 4—The demo
cratic state convention has adopted a reso
lution instructing Idaho’s eight delegates 
to the national convention for Champ 
Clark.

I

BAD ROADS KEEP ANOTHER
first aid ON I. C. R.

D. Pottinger of the I. C. R. arrived in 
the city this morning from Moncton on 
business connected with the organization 
•f the I. C. R. Branch of the St. John 
Ambulance Association. A room in the 
Union station has been set apart for the 
e6e of the association and several classes 
are being organized. Mr. Pottinger is ac
companied by Mrs. Pottinger, two children 
and Miss Fisher of Chatham.

IN MONTREAL PARADE
C. W. Leger Finds it Impossible to 

Make Way to Hall — Westmorland 
Highways Never Before in Such 
Fearful Condition

men

Celebration Next Sunday in Honer 
of the New Republic

Montreal, June 4—Thjre will be Chinese 
dressed as John Bull, Uncle Sam and 
George Washington, others to represent 
English, French and American men of war; 

. and a score of English, French and Ameri-
are said to be the worst in the history of | can men 0f war, and a score of Chinese 
Moncton parish. The condition of the high- bovs jn 8Couts uniforms, when on Sundav 
ways under the Flemming administration ne‘xt> 1>0oo Orientals parade in honor of 
was scored by Mr. Murray of Scotch Set- the formati0n of a Chinese republic, 
tlement and his remarks were vigorously There will be four bands, tw<£> English 
applauded. and two Chinese and the parade will be

A rousing Liberal meeting was held in hea(je(j by a Chinese on horseback, follow- 
the public hall in Point de Bute when ad- ed by the Union Jack and the flags of all 
dresses were delivered by A. B. Copp, nQtions, conspicuous amongst which, will 
Councillors Fred Magee and T. X. Killam, be the new banner of the Chinese' repub- 
three of the Liberal candidates. It was ]jc< wbile a large picture of Doctor Sen, 
one of the most enthusiastic meetings ever the firgt president hi the Chinese repub- 
held in that section of Westmorland. Ex- bc, wiS have a prominent part in the pre 
Councillor Charles H. Read was called cessjon.
from the audience and gave a short speech. » «>r T —
Mr. Copp received an ovation and deliver- ! ■ iamai-
ed a strirring speech. Some prominent nÂMvAPI/y Ufj VL ML 
Conservatives attended the meeting. iXnlllunUllU IlUUuL Ul

OFF TO BEN LOMOND.
All those who took part in t£e perform

ed Men and Women at the Operapnee -
House last week will be the guests of the 
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society at 

and dance at the Ben Lomond Moncton, N. B., June 4—(Special)—DEATH OF FIFE CLAIMANT 
10 PLAYED ORGAN IN STREETS

a supper
House tonight. It was to have taken place 
last week but was postponed on account 
of the weather. The backboards will leave 
the King Square this evening pt six 
o’clock.

Liberal meetings were held last evening 
in Irishtown, Leblancville and Point de 
Bute and stirring addresses were delivered. 
In Irishtown the speaker was Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney. He thanked the electors for the 
hearty support they had always given him 
and reviewed the record of the Flemming 
government. A vote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker.

It was intended that C. M. Leger -should 
also address the meeting but owing to the 
bad roads it was found impossible for him 
to arrive in time.

Mr. Leger addressed a successful meeting 
at Leblancville, speaking in both English 
and French. The roads in that section

London, June 4-Stuart Bolton, a claim
ant to part of the Fife estates on tne 
ground that he was a fourth cousin of the 
late Duke of Fife, through his mother, El
izabeth Pelton, nee Duff, is dead. He had 
recently been playing an organ in the 
streets.

A SIGN OF PROSPERITY 
Among the evidences of the tremendous 

increase in real estate operations in St. 
John is the fact that the staff in the reg
istry office have not been able, even by 
the most strenuous efforts, to keep pace 
with the growing volume of work, and 
are now almost two months behipd. This 
is not an unusual situation where things 
Are booming, as is shown by conditions In 
Vancouver, where the registry office is a 
full year behind in its work.

AMERICAN GUNS FOR CUBA
Washington, D. C., June 4-The state 

department has authorized the war de
partment to honor the application of the 
Cuban government for 5,000 rifles and one 
million rounds of ammunition to be used’ 
to arm the volunteers and the guards or
ganized by plantation owners to protect 
their property against the insurgents.

V A CHURCH SQUABBLEP. L I. STUDENT IS 
WINNER OF HOLMES 

MEDAL AT McGILL

NO SIGN OF HIM.
There were no new developments today 

, in connection with the visit of the burglar 
. to C. & E. Everett’s store in King street 

Sunday afternoon. The boots which the 
burglar was supposed to have left in the 
building have not been found. Chief Clark 

'"bas not received any word from outside 
places in response to his telegrams sent 
yesterday to the police to be on the look
out for the burglar.

DEATH IN FAIRVILLE 
The many friends of Miss Kathleen Mal

loy will regret to hear of her death, whicii 
occurred at her home in Fairville this 
morning. Miss Malloy was ill about six 
months. She was in the nineteenth year 
of her age. She is survived by her par- 

- ents, flee sisters and one brother.
funeral will take place on Thursday morn
ing at half-past seven o’clock, to St. Rose’s 
thureh.

Nervy Toronto Thief Steals $116 
While Official Slumbers

THE IMPAIRMENT OF THE PROVINCIAL CREDIT.
New Rector Locked Out of 

Toronto Suburb Church—Now; 
to the Courts

During the past four years the credit of the province has 
been pledged to an alarming extent as security for the prin
cipal and interest of the bonds df the undertakings for which 
promoters in many instances have obtained the endorsement 
of the present government without submitting to the Legis
lature facts or data to substantiate the wisdom of their pro
jects or the benefits, if any, to be conferred upon the people.

As evidence of this, I direct your attention to the guar
antee of the principal and interest of bonds to the extent of 
$130,000 to aid the building of a purely local railroad in 
York county from a point on the Canadian Pacific to a lum
ber mill owned by one of the present government’s suppi 
ers in the last House of Assembly. NO INFORMAT! 
WAS FURNISHED TO THE LEGISLATURE AS TO ANY 
PROSPECTIVE TRAFFIC EARNINGS, WHICH WOULD 
BE SUFFICIENT TO PAY EVEN THE INTEREST UPON 
THESE BONDS AND THERE IS EVERY REASON TO BE
LIEVE THAT THE PROVINCE WILL BE CALLED UPON 
TO ASSUME THE FULL LIABILITY INCURRED BY 
THIS LARGE GUARANTEE.

SIR CHARLES IN VANCOUVER Toronto, June 4—A burglar yesterday 
climbed through the pantry window of 
Police Inspector John N'ul ball’s house, and 

Toronto, June 4-Considerable excite-!ransaclYed the lower Hal. The inspector
was not awakened, ana u. îoser of $116 in 
cash.

It Means Highest Honor Which 
Member of Senior Class Can 
Capture

Vancouver, B. C„ June 4—“I am feeling 
stronger than when I left England and 
hope soon to be myself again.” said Sir 
Charles Tupper, on his arrival here yes
terday. “I stood the railway journey ex- 
cedingly well,” he said.

ment has been caused at Fairbank, a Tor- ! 
onto suburb, by the appointment of Rev.
Mr. Lawrence as rector to take the place 
of Rev. George Scott. Locks have been 
put on and taken off the church doors by 
factions.

The wardens forcibly prevented the new | Xew York, June 4—Folke E. Brandt 
^°ren*eriI?K Hildas on Sunday was taken back to Dannemora prison to- 

They held a scrx ice in the shed at the. day. For several weeks the former valet 
rear of the church, and will engage counsel, of Mortimer L. Sehiff, banker, has been 
to right the appointment of the new ree- jn the city on a writ of habeas corpus, ob- 
t°r- tained on the ground that he was illegal-

BRANDT CASE IN NEW YORKMontreal, June 4—F. H. MacKay, a 
student from Mount Stewart, P. E. I., hats 

the Holmes gold medal for the high- 
aggregate in all subjects forming the 

medical curriculum at McGill, thg highest 
honor which a member of the senior class 
can obtain.

The east carried off the honors in the 
final year of the medical course at Mc
Gill. It is many years since the race be
tween the students of the graduating 
class in medicine has been so close. In 
addition to the Holmes gold medal Mr. 
McKay carried off several minor prizes and 
honors.

Accident, Say Jurors
Kingston, Ont., June 4—A verdict of 

death, with cause unknown,

The wonort- est
ON accidental

was given a coroner s jury, summoned 
by Dr. Mundle, into the castastrophe nt 
the construction camp on the C. N. R. at 
Lake Opinicon.THE we ly held after he had served five years of 

The Conservative ticket (in St. a thirty year term, after pleading guilty 
John city) “is not as strong as ai to burglary committed in Mr. Schieff’e
judicious selection of candidates ho£9eÏ. . .. . ,, brandt s final appeal on the wnt of
for nomin&tion would have made. habeas corpus is expected' to come be- 

—St. John Globe, fore the court of appeals tomorrow.

Debt increase over $1,000,000.. 
Deficit last year, $56,000. That’s 
part of the Flemming government 
record.

Forecasts- -Moderate to fresh south to 
west winds: fair and warm today and

Wednesday. (Continued on page 8.)
f
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de FONTENAY Intensely Good)ti

French Protestant Chaplain
at the Dutch Court—Abdul Nothing wishy-washy aboutGrows Fat — A Mam of 
Many Battles

(Copyright, 19H by the Brentwood Com-
pu>r)

J
t

--- OCX--- MAOS
IN\

T> Queen Wilhelmina’g action in appointing 
a French Protestant pastor, Rev. M. E. 
Lacheret, as French chaplain to her court, 
serves to recall the fact that until the 
present reign, Frenchf'and not Dutch, was 
the court language in the Netherlands.

Whenever the late King William III., 
his first queen, and his two sons, (who 
died before him) ;àttended church, service 

always celebrated in French, by a

I A
y

mï
<

F rom the first sip to the last 
drop — and afterwards it 
just takes right hold and 
pleases—satisfies—cools.

Delicious—Refreshing $j 
Thirst-Quenching

was
court chaplain, usually a native of France, 
or French Switzerland. But on the death 
of William III., his widow, the regent, 
Queen Emma, his second wife, though bred 
a Lutheran, not only caused Wilhelmina to 
be instructed by Putcb clergymen, but 
herself attended divine service in the pop
ular tongue with the little queen.

French also, at her instance, was discard
ed as a court language.
French court chaplain was, however, re
tained in office as a permanent member of 
the royal household, neither the regent 

her daughter wishing to let the spirit
ual adviser of the- late king depart.

When .this pastor died the other day, 
there arose a question as to whether or 
not it would not be well to abolish the of
fice. Both the dowager queen and the 
prince consort were in favor of so doing, 
but Queen Wilhelmina thought otherwise. 
She could not forget the French origin of 
the House of Orange, nor the fact that the 
Walloons formerly were subjects of the 
Dutch crown, a fair sized Walloon popula
tion still existing in the country today. 
Accordingly she refused to do away with 
the office, but has, however, placed it on 
a neW basis.

The Rev. M. E. Lacheret, who has for 
twenty years past been one of the prin
cipal Protestant clergymeif in Paris, is to 
retain his Parisian home and church, but 
will receive the title of chaplain to the 
Dutch court, and will be summoned from 
time to time, as his services are desired. 
Her decision in the matter is extremely 
popular at the Hague, where Pastor La
cheret spent the first fifteen years oi his 
ministerial life, in charge of the W alloon 
church, and throughout the country.

if •

Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not 
use any other chewing gym. Dainty morsels of the finest 
chewing gum crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. 
Not the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita 
— the peppermint — the true mint — delicately fragrant 
cooling and salutary.

AThe resident

•4nor
3*A 1tA ■î

A *pi w <> Demand the Genuine as made by 
THE COCA-COLA CO.

4Mk
J

TORONTO, ONT.

png Our new booklet telling of 
Coca-Cola vindication at 

Chattanooga, for the asking.

ij

REALLY DELIGHTFUL 41

5tj« ÿaintg mint (Sobered 
€ani>j> Coateô 
Êtfctouig {Sum

Whenever W 
you sec an 1 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola.
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THE OIL STOVE FOR SUMMER HOME COOKINGAbdul Grows Fat

According to authentic reports from an 
eminent Berlin physician summoned by the 
Sultan to Salonica to examine into the con
dition of his elder brother and predecessor 
on the throne, Abdul Hamid, who was as 
thin as a reed before his deposition, has 
now become not merely fat, but extremely 
obese, owing to his sedentary habits and 
his* rooted aversion to any form of physic
al exercise.

At the time when the Berlin specialist 
saw him, more than four months had el
apsed since he had quitted his apartments, 
or set foot in the extensive grounds—a 
very beautiful park—surounding the Villa 
Latini, where he has been confined since 
his overthrow.

Two regular medical men, surgeons of 
the Turkish army, who have received their 
medical training in Germany and Austria 
respectively, are in dtdly attendance upon 
him, and their task is no easy one, as the 
utmost tact, forbearance and patience are 
required of them, and the suspicion of the 
patient frequently necessitates their tak
ing doses of their own medicine in his pres-

LIGHTENS LABOR—KEEPS THE KITCHEN 
CLEAN AND COOL

t >

Chiclets for Automobilists.—Experienced motorists every
where carry Chiclets—both men and women. Chiclets keep 
the mouth moist and free from dust—alleviate thirst. A fine 
aid to the digestion—especially welcome after a hasty lunch at 
a chance roadhouse. The refinement of chewing gum for 
people of refinement.

Look for the Bird Card. In the packets. You will find one beautiful bird picture In feaeh packet of 
Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these pictures with ten cents in sumps and we will send you — fr#S — 
our splendid Bird Album.

For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores 5c. the ounce and in 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets.

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, LTD.
Toronto

It cooks as quickly and as well as coal or wood, producing equally good results, 
in baking, frying, roasting or broiling. It will be found a valued addition to the 
camping outfit and to the cabin of the yacht or motor boat.

We would be pleased to have you call and inspect our line of Modem Oil Stoves, 
which we furnish in both Flat, Asbestos Wick, and Circular, Blue Flame styles.

/

WÀ
Prices Range From $1.00 to $16.00

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.,?» :t » "M

Canaan Manufacturers of the Celebrated Glenwood
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon, during June, July, Aug. and Sept
155 UNION STREET

-A

ence. _ , . ,,
Sometimes he selects one of his body 

his chief valet, for. REMNANT SALE OF

)ilcloths and
Linoleums

J. MARCUS 30 Dock St.

servants, by preference 
the preliminary taste. Not long ago a mix- 
ture containing quinine was prescribed. A 
trial dose was duly administered to the 
second valet. New to the duty he, finding 
it very bitter, made a frightful face, where
at Abdul seized the bottle and dumped out 
the contents. On the same day he sent 
to inquire whether or not the valet was 
still alive, and great was his astonishment 
whn the man presented himself, cheerful, 
hearty, and none the worse.

The ex-Sultan is equally exacting re
garding his food. The ordeal of tasting 

exclusively reserved for the chief c0°h. 
The dethroned Padishah has a marked 
fondness for certain Turkish dishes pre
pared with rice and finely chopped meat. 
When a dish is brought to the ex-Sul
tan’s table, the chief cook accompanies it, 
and stands at attention, like a soldier 
awaiting orders. Abdul, armed with a 
large spoon, will hover indecisively over 
the dish for a second or two. Then, hav
ing selected the point of attack, he will 
plunge the spoon into the heart of the 
steaming hot mass, and, withdrawing it 

to the cook. If

)THE BIND OF MERCY à
A Twenty Per Cent Investment

By RUTH CAMERON
(The Humane Pleader, Toronto.)

What is it? A number of girls or boys, 
or both, who believe it ie right to be kind 
to all God’ts creatures and who are willing 
to say: “I will try to be kind to all liv
ing creatures and will try to protect them 
from cruel usage.”

The members of the band learn air they 
can about animale, small and large, and 
they will go into the fields and woods to 
obtain these lessons. They will read the 
books that tell of their ways of living, et?. 
They will not kill the small creatures such 
as butterflies and beetles and stick them 
on boards or in cases, thinking that by 
so doing they are learning a great deal. 
Nothing but form and faded color can be 
learned that way, and that is not worth 
much when obtained from & dead crea
ture. Many of these are beneficial to us 
and should not be killed.

The members will not only learn all they 
can about the creatures of the wild, but 
they will also study the domestic anim
als and their care. The horse, the dog, 
cat and cow will be subjects for study. 
They will learn to feed these animals re
gularly and properly and to provide 
plenty of fresh water so that these crea
tures can get to it whenever they want a 
drink. Birds will also be thankful for lots 
of water, and it will be a pleasure to 
watch them make use of it.

A few—say six or ten—can have a grand 
Band of Mercy. A little Barrie boy, not 
many years ago, started a Band by read
ing Black Beauty or Beautiful Joe. They 
have about twenty members. Last year 
they sent for three of our Humane Society 
dog troughs.

Those who enjoy singing about the 
birds, etc., can get tuneful little songs on 
these subjects.

One boy or girl can be a Band of 
Mercy, and any boy or girl in Canada can 
join the Canadian Band of Mercy League 
by sending, or bringing, to our office five 
cents in stamps or coin. There is no lim
it to age. We have in the County of Wel
lington 3,500 members, and a number of 
them joined when between six and seven 
years of age.

If you write, address your letter,
The Humane Society,

Home Life Building,

IAMONDS, people say, are a good investment instead of a luxury, because 
they are increasing in value. With this sentiment the diamond buyer who 
knows he is being unduly extravagant justifies himself. But how many 
other things that are far better investments than diamonds the same 

person would feel he could not afford.
I am thinking just now especially of trees.
How many young people who buy a house would feel that they could invest, 
fifty dollars, in buying trees to put around it? And yet when these ®a™e 

folks became engaged the ring he gave her probably 
And can the diamonds 

investment as the trees?
beautiful white birch

is

D
aay,

young
cost two or three times that sum. 
possibly be as good an

Outside my study window a very 
has been putting on its spring garments. Faint, frothy sug
gestions of green have been gradually developing into trailing 
voluminous vestures. Every fair May morning the sight of the 
sunlight striking down through the branches, and the exquis- 
ite pale green of the topmost boughs fluttering against the 
blue sky, has given me moments of keenest pleasure. The 
tree is not mine. It belongs to my neighbor.

But that is one of the wonderful things about this 
kind of an investment—it blesses and enriches many besides
the possessor. My neighbor is very proud of this tree. It vention of a ---- .
cost him about three dollars when he bought it as a sapling launching life-boats from the lofty deck 
twentv-six years ago, and he says it is the best investment 0f ocean liners, is the only Englishman 
he ever made. of title who had served under the Ameri-

Two friends of mine are planning to own a house. They can flag in reçent years, having enlisteû 
to borrow most of the money to build it, and naturally they are trying as a volunteer at the outbreak of the 

to be "a economical as possible in their estimates. And yet they have reckoned war with Spain. He served in the ranks 
fift dollars for trees Some of this money will be spent for fruit trees, but some from the beginning of the conflict g 
of it ivill go to buy trees whose only fruit is beauty. I do not think they will thr0ugh to the end, and made many

Another family' wimliave lived about fifteen years in their present home, when Two years later he was engaged in the 
thev first bouaht the place, were advised to plant a few trees. “But it takes so South African war, fighting for his ow 
K for tre« to grow ' tiheÿ protested, “and «ho knows where we shall be ten country, as an officer of the Imperial 

? from now’’’8 Ilad they been willing to risk the terrible contingency of bene- Light Horse commanded by Colonel Cbis- 
fitting someone else by their expenditure, they would have a much more attractive holme.

When peace was
Not only are trees a splendid investment from the point of view of the pleas- further excitement in Mexico, huiitmgtie 
"th :y hut also from the value they add to property. On a certain street wild sheep. These proved to be more 

one home8 is ’universally regarded as the aristocrat. I stopped the other day to formidable than either the Spaniards or 
studv ite architecture and found that after all it was no larger, no more elaborate the Boers, in his case, for he fell and 
nor Lmeneive than two or three other houses oo the street. Its distinction plain- smashed his knee-cap while stalking that 
?v com» from the facTthat i "s set well back from the street, and screened by 6hy and active American counterpart o 
two or three magnificent trees, which attract every eye and give an appearance the chamois^ Being
of dressiness to the place. . ? tniJe et to beautifulsA x*r„k SSA V», -«VrJsizrZi..«£• e.>™ -k-

estate comprising about 5,000 acres.
Here he ie a county magnate, a justice 

of the peace, and a major of yeomanry. 
He ie the ninth baronet of his line, the 
title having been conferred by " “‘JJ™ 
III., in recognition of the part which Ed
ward Leighton played in bringing about 
the succession of William of Orange to 
the throne of England.

Apropos of Sir Bryan’s invention, it will 
be remembered that a prize of 100,000 
francs was offered by the heire of the late 
Anthony Pollock, who went down m the 
wreck of the Bourgogne off Sable Island 
a dozen years ago, for the best apparatus 
for saving life at sea. Two successive com
petitions for the prize resulted in no 
award, as no invention exhibited 
deemed of sufficient valus, 
was then turned over to the National 
Conservatory of Arts and Industries in 
Paris, which maintains a permanent ex
hibition of life-saving apparatus. The acad
emy has not yet found occasion to award 
it, but expends the interest of the sum in 
mu.e. fzx, a*ink d<àvüuMi of Iambb imoortancs

WII

mi filled, hand the spoon .. . ,
that functionary should evince the least 
hesitation in sampling the contents, the 
dish is at once rejected by the suspicious 
Abdul.

a l.; :
Ij

Fought in Many Lands
Sir Bryan Leighton, who has come into 

prominence these days, owing to his in
chute-like contrivance for

ii:

Furniture and House Furnishings.i

reached her pinnacle of fame chiefly, is 
soft, but full and voluminous, and has that 
soothing effect upon the auditors which 
great singers’ voices so often produce. I or 
sweet simplicity, charm and natural beau- 

need look no further than to tile

SHIPPINGas it deems worthy of recognition, —1 
ploying for this purpose last year about 
15,000 francs. Sir Bryan Leighton’s friends 
are hoping that bis invention will receive 
the honor of the prize, but it is a little 
early yet to make prophecies.

Any person desiring to exhibit life-sav
ing apparatus should communicate with 
the director of the Conservatoire National 
des Arts et Metier, 32 Rue bt. Martin, 
Paris.

enl
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203 Low Tide 
4.43 Sun Sets

ty, one
Grand theatre stage, for Miss Tonge em
braces all of these divers attractions.

PM.
8.54High Tide 

Sun Rises 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

8.01
restored, he sought ENTERPRISING.

Visitor—“Can I see that motorist who 
was brought here an hour ago?’

Nurse—"He hasn't come to his senses 
yet.”

Visitor—“Oh, that’s all right. I only 
want to sell him another car."—Judge.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Katherine V Mills, 216, Sarty, Bar
bados ; Crosby Molasses Company.

Stmr Essington, Stevens, Louisburg; Do« 
minion Coal Co.

ure Sister of Maude Gonne Gets Divorce
The marriage of Maude Gonne, the 

“Irish Joan of Arc,” as she was called for 
for a time was not a happy one. Neither 
was that of her sister, Kathleen, who has 
just secured a divorce from her husband, 
Major-General Thomas David Pilcher, C. 
B., formerly of the 5th Fusiliers, and af
terwards in the Bedfordshire regiment, 
where he was second in command, the 
rank of major-general being conferred up
on him in 1907.

There was no defence to the wife’s suit, 
and the custody of the four children of 
the marriage was given to her by the 
court. The evidence in the case went to 
show that the general married Kathleen 
Gonne for 4ier money, more than Tor love, 
and grew more and more neglectful as the 
years passed, until it was impossible for 
her to continue enduring the life he made 
for her.

g

HIGH DEATH RATE
IN THE SPRING

BRITISH PORTS.
Fishguard, June 3—Ard, stmr Lusitania 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded 
at 11.55 p.m.

Glasgow, June 3—Ard, stmr Grampian# 
Montreal.

r
is that you may give pleasure to someone

Toronto, Ont.
own a trivet, improvise one. The cover 
of a five-pound lard pail, through which 
a dozen or more holes have been punched 
answers the purpose.

PEANUT ROAST. TOMATO SAUCE.
Soak one quart fine bread crumbs in 

milk (part water will answer), mix with 
worth of shelled or salt

ed peanuts (about one cup) finely ground, 
add one egg well beaten, salt and pep
per to taste. It ahoudd be the consistency 
of a meat loaf and be baked about three 
quarters of an hour in a moderate oven. 
Serve with brown tomato sauce. Cook 

pint of tomatoes with one half 
(medium size), four whole cloves, ■& piece 

bay leaf, a sprig of parsley and a small 
blade of mace. When well cooked strain. 
Then place two tablespoons butter or 
meat drippings in a saucepan, slice remain
ing half of onion and brown ; add two 
tablespoons flour; when smooth add the 
cooked tomato. There should ba one pint.

1For the Cook

At the very time of year when all na
ture is awakening to new life human be
ings are overcome by lassitude and dis
taste for physical activity, and the death 
rate mounts higher than at any other 
time during the year.

What can be the cause? It seems to be 
due to the mode of life during the cold 
winter months. By living cooped up in 
overheated, ill-ventilated rooms the lungs 

deprived of the life-giving oxygen, the 
blood becomes loaded with impurities 
which are not eliminated from the system 
as they should be by the liver and kidneys.

These filtering organs are torpid, slug
gish and inactive, and need Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills to restore them to 
health and activity. There is no way by 
which the blood can be purified except by 
the eliminating process carried on by the 
liver and kidneys. Hence the effectiveness 
of ,Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills as a 

is of purify inn the blood.

fhough fifty years ago there wej-e only 
fifty miles of railway in South Africa, 
‘.here are at the present time 8,000 miles 
iji the Union of South Africa alone.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, June 3—Ard. schrf 

Maggie Todd, Calais (Me.) ; Luella, Ad
vocate (NS) ; John Bracewell, St Georg» 
(Me.)

Boston. June 3—Ard, schr Antoinette, 
Philadelphia.

Rockland, Me. June 3—Schr Henry Ï 
Havens. St John N B

Boothbay Harbor, June 3—Ard, schr, 
Glyndon, New York; Ruth Robinson, 
Hantsport (NS).

New York, June 3—Ard, schr Cora May, 
St John.

Daily Hints

about ten cents
. CANTON PUDDING 

Cream one-half cupful of butter and add 
gradually two tablespoons of sugar ; then 
add two eggs, well beaten, one cupful of 
milk, 2 1-2 cupfuls of flour, mixed and 
sifted with three teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one-fourth cupful of Canton pre
served ginger, cut in small pieces, and 

tableapoonful of the ginger syrup 
Turn into a well-buttered mold, adjuf-t 
buttered cover, place on trivet in kettle 
containing boiling water, cover closely and 
let steam 1 3-4 hours. Remove from mold 
to hot serving dish and serve with whip
ped cream sweetened and flavored with

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. are

rMISS LUCY TONGE.
The Knoxville, Tenn., Journal and 

Tribune of May 19 says of a St. John 
young woman:—Miss Lucy Tonge is the 
embodiment of grace, beauty and charm, 
and will hypnotize all of her auditors into 
loving her within a few minutes after she 
appears before the footlights. Clad in the 
most bewitching of costumes, she sings 
several songs as only a pretty songbird 
can. Her voice, thronah which she has 1 mi

The money
More and Better Bread

will he the result of your baking, if yol 
White Swan Yeast Cakes. Your gro 

ree keeps them in 5c. packages of six cakes 
Send today for free sample. White Swai 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto^ On*

«■iLk a«lt and

/
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L

X

You will find relief In Zam-Buk l 
It eases the burning, «timing 
pain, steps bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance,’with Zam- 
Buk, means cure; Why not prove
this?. AS AwUimi Storw-q V SOê ME / e
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LOCAL NEWSHAVE YOU SEEN THEM ? » “NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE" I
Baby’s special photos this week, Lugrin 

Studio, 38 Charlotte street.-t

Wednesday SpecialsTailored with extraordinary skill, 
in the shops that are generally recog
nized as Canada’s most expert pro
ducers of Quality Clothing.

We have the exclusive sale of 20th 
Century Suits in St. John, and offer 
our patrons their choice from exten
sive lines.

FREE Frank White’s candies and specialties 
guaranteed fresh every day at Vincent’s, 
57 King street.

Regular monthly meeting Local 273, Nat. 
’Longshoremen, at their hall, tonight, Wa
ter street.

The of pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

SîmE &NELY 25c

789—tf.Upholds High Speeding ef Titanic 
in Ice Region—British Inquiry 
Resumed

WE

Early
Summer

A N
If you wear aeetof artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent ine'.udee a 

chance for a Free Be turn Trip to 
Deroerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance, for a Free Be turn 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER_ Proo.

AT WASSON'S
Tomorrow will be an important day 

for economics in goods of 
known value

!
Panamas—the best ever, price $3.48 to 

$7.48. Save the difference—C. B. Pid- 
geon, corner Main and Bridge streets.

London, June 4—J. Bruce Ismay told 
the British court of inquiry today that 
it had been planned to drive, the Titanic 
at full speed during a few favorable hours 
of her maiden trip, and that he considered 
Captain Smith fully justified in going full 
speed through the ice region, so long as 
weather conditions made it possible to see 
ice ahead.

j __ Lord Mersey repeated the question 
whether the witness thought the captain 

! justified in his action, adding, “At either 
! day or night.”
j Ismay replied in the affirmative.

Ismay told the court that the chief en*
! gineer had arranged before the steamer left 
Queenstown for New York that the weather 

j being favorable on either Monday or Tues
day, the vessel would be driven at full 
speed fpr a few hours.

Attorney-General Rufus 
ed if that would necessitate additional , 

; boilers being lighted. Ismay said that it j 
j would. The attorney-general said that Fire
man Barrett of the Titanic had testified 

! that additional boilers were lighted on 
Sunday morning.

Ismay said that a wireless despatch 
which Captain Smith had handed him, on 

, Sunday, had indicated to him that the Ti- 
! tanic would reach the ice region on Sun- 
! day evening. The collision occurred a lit- 
i tie before midnight Sunday night.
| The witness said that there was nothing 
| in their mail contracts to compel thp 
| pany’s vessels to steam at the rate they 
| usually did in crossing the Atlantic, and 
! that there was no penalty for delay. Ismay 
insisted that he had nothing to do with 
the navigation of the ship.

Sir Rufus asked:—“What was the use 
of going at full speed through the ice at 
night?"

Ismay:—“I suppose they wanted to get 
out of the ice. They would not want to 
wait and take a chance of fog coming 
down. They were justified on a clear 
night in going through as quickly as pos
sible and even might have increased the 
speed to get out of the ice fields/ ’

New lines, recently received,
$18 to $30

City Cornet Band will render a band 
concert at Seaside Park tomorrow even
ing.

Made to your measure at the 20th 
Century tailor shops,20th $20 to $33y

A large lot of choice upland hay in loose, 
pressed^ bales for sale by Edward Walsh 
& Co., corner Brussels and Clarence Sts.

4791-6-11.

I
Other good Suits, also guaranteed,

$8.50 to $22
Trousers, Vests, Mackintosh Coats

—excellent values.
Century 

Suits !
It’s not the amount of the housekeeping allowance 

but what the housewife saves which makes possible 
balance at the end of the month. Never pay more than 
our price for anything or you’ll simply be throwing 
money away. Read the list of tomorrow’s specials and 
note the considerable saving on each item.

Why Suffer Ed. Cooper, K. Todd and R. Armstrong, 
of this city returned last night on the 
Boston train after a holiday trip to Fred
ericton.

a

Prom, troublesome corns 
when 15c. will kill them.

Get a box of Royal Com 
Salve use as directed and 
enjoy the effect.

68GILMOUR’S, Let your cash work for you inetead of 
you working for the cash. You save real 
cash on shoes and clothing here—C. B. 
Pidgeon, cor. Main and Bridge streets.

Have you seen the new photos in our 
window? You have promised yours, have
n’t you? Come now—Reid’s Studio, corn
er Charlotte and King streets.

CARD OF THANKS 
J. W. Greer and family wish to thank 

their friends and acquaintances for their 
sympathy and kindness in their late be
reavement.

KING STREET

Isaacs ask- DRUGS AND MEDICINES
50c. Zam-Buk,
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine,

57c.
50c. Gin Pills,
20c. dozen Asperin Pills, 10c. 
50c. Dodd’s Pills,
Cascara Tablets, regular 5c.

dozen, Special 100 for 36c. 
25c. Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills, 17o.
Witch Hazel, 8 ounce bottle,

15c.
15c. pound Powdered Borax,

35c.WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR
PASSED LINE OP

$1.00 Pinkham’s Compound,
86c.

10c. package Rochelle Salt,
5c.

$1.50 Fellow’s Hypophos- 
phites, 99c.

40c. Aromatic Cascara, 25c. 
25c. Aromatic Cascara, 15c. 
50c. Fruitatives,
50c. Morriscy’s Stomach 

Tablets, 29c.
25c. Nox-A-Cold,
50c. Diapepsin, ..
Quinine Pills, ... dozen 5c.

« PHARMACY 47 King Street

Rattan Goods 35c.“The high grade store”

35c.

MR. COPP IN FREDERICTONwhich is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or not.
No. 1 Rattan Rockers from 
An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

Try the new lunch room in North Mar
ket street; quick and Clean service; prices 
reasonable; open daily from ten a.m. to 
two a.m.; opens Wednesday, June 5, at 
ten o’clock.

$2.65 up 35c.com-

Liberal Convention Plans — Logs 
Coming "Well

5796-6—10. 9c.
Will the person who took the bracelet 

from the Hillhurst Hotel, Fairvale, yester
day, between 6 and 7 o’clock, kindly mail 
the same to box 400 and avoid further 
trouble.

BIKlE WAGON—This is a gem, light, 
airy and graceful; and so easy running 
that it “pushes the horse;” for a dandy 
driving wagon it cannot be excelled. Call 
and see it—C. McDade, Marsh bridge.

THE JUNIORS.
On Victoria Square last night the Pir

ates defeated the Bugtown Woodchoppers 
by a score of 4 to 2. The battery for the 
winners was McKiel and Pirie, and for the 
losers Sharkey and McG^loan.

Boys’ and men’s sneakers, low cute and 
high, blue or brown; also canvas shoes, 
low and high; one especial lot of men’s 
sneakers, size 10 and 11 only, 48c. pair— 
at the People’s dry goods store, 14 Char
lotte street.

35c.S. L. Marcus®. Co.
166 Union Street

9c.Fredericton, N. B., June 4—A. B. Copp, 
leader local opposition, arrived from Sack- 
ville this morning and is in conference 
with representative Liberals this after
noon. Great enthusiasm prevails in tho 
party ranks and arrangements will be 
made for calling a convention within a 
few days.

The water* in the river is falling slight
ly. The Grand Falls sections of the# cor
poration drive reached Woodstock yester
day and the crew has been sent back to 
Grand Falls for another instalment. There 
are now about ninety million feet of logs 
in the booms and only a few yet to come. 
The driving seasqn has been most success
ful.

Judge Wilson opened the June term of 
the county court here today. There was 
no criminal business and only one case 
on the civil docket. Counsel not being 
ready to proceed the court was adjourned 
until June 24.

.12-6-4. SPECIAL MONEY SAVERS
25c. Charcoal Tablets, ................................
50c. Asperient Salts, ..................................
35c. pound Sodium Phosphate,................
10c. Yellow Vaseline,.......................... ....
10c. White Vaseline, ....................................
25c. William’s Holder Top Shaving Stick, ... 19c.

Old and Only Address
12 l-2c.

29c.
19c.the olive oil store DR.WM. BAXTER McVEY 4c.

CHILD WELFARE WORK 
IN ONTARIO PROVINCE

7c.Smoky City Cleaner HAS MOVED TO
74 Coburg St., opp. Garden St.

Office hours, 9 to 11 daily. Evenings,; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat. 7 to 9.An antiseptic preparation for 

cleaning and disinfecting Wall 
Paper, Fresco, Calcimine and 
Window Shades.

Will not stain or fade the most 
delicate colors.

NEWSPAPER PRESCRIPTIONS
60c. Pamotis,
60c. Saxolite,
85c. Mereolized Wax, 68c. 
60c. Crystos,

; 47c. 47c.60c. Spurmax, . 
60c. Canthrox, . 
60c. Almozoin, .

Toronto, June 4—The Call to Social 
Service is being heard by many young 

j men and women in our schools and univer
sities and with the recognition of the so- 
j cial need, and the opening up of new av- 
i enues of usefulness, - there will be in the 
j years to come an ever-increasing demand 
for trained social workers.

Social welfare is a matter of the deepest 
concern, not only to the individual citizen, 
but to the Canadian people as a wholé; 
for everywhere across this great continent 
nation-building is in the making, and the 
aim of all true patriots should be to create 
an atmosphere of justice, equality of op
portunity and altruism that will surpass 
any social condition yet known in. 'the "civ
ilized world. This is our privilege and re
sponsibility and should be the goal of unit-

of' dvic. in

which the average citizen should be more 
deeply interested than the adequate care 
and protection of young people. Boys make 
men.. The country is made beter or worse 
according to the character of its citizens. 

JJM) LET—Rooms 23, Carleton street. Good or bad citizens are the result of early 
5784-6-11. training, environment, and opportunity.

——— ----- ——7--------------7— Child saving is work that is worth while.
W , 1 i Vott 00 •’ re*la°*e teamster. Ap- Our reformatories and prisons are full of 

ply 118 Harrison street, 790-t.f. the product of neglect. Money spent in
WORK WANTED by Woman, by day ch!ldh°od .is repaid one hun:
VV O.- week, public or private city Jv dred fold. It cute off cr.me, pauper,am and 
country, 39 Carleton street. 5787-6-6. degeneracy before they get beyond control,
- ___________ ___ ___________________  and although not so spectacular as the

TyANTED—Smart girl for Saturday ! drunkard reformed or the criminal turn- 
night. Apply Jeffreys, 57 Paradise ed from the e?ror of hi9 wa7S it is none 

788-t.f. the less effective. Help the society that
helps the children !

One of the evidences of the good work 
, of the Children’s Aid Societies in On
tario in past years is that the number of 
complaints received concerning neglected 
children are much less in number than 
formerly, and as a rule the conditions are 
not nearly so bad. The large number of 

WANTED—A housemaid. Enquire with j 1)cr3,ons Jh° have been interested in this 
VV references to Mm William Pugsley, 17 T° and th,e general knowledge that has
Chipman Hill. 5792-6-11 becn ,dlffu.8ed ln aI>, d,6th.cta f ‘he Prov:
______ 3nee has done much to elevate the social

CONFECTIONERY 

ICE CREAM

J. M. NORTHRUP
Phone M. 428-31 23 Paradise Row

47c.47c.
47c. 47c.

best.

SOMETHING WRONG IN ACCOUNTS “Keep your eyes operç” will be the 
watchward at the Lyric 'next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, for you will have 
to keep them open to see Fulgora make 
his marvelous lightning changes during 
his act, in which he gives character stud
ies of many “Peculiar Types/ *

MARGARET ANGLIN.
Mr. Spencer reports having requests 

from numerous parties in and outside of 
the city to sign a guarantee list for the 
“Margaret Anglin’ ’appearances, July .1,1 
2, and 3, To all of these tie has replied, 
that no guarantee will be required in St. ! 
John, as indications would’ suggest that 
there will be more demand for accommo
dation than is possible to provide.

“The hat that makes the face look love- g 
ly” is the first consideration in helping 
those who seek advice in the selection of 
headVear at Marr’s, who make a specialty 
not only of modish, but of becoming head- 
wear—of hats that suit the wearer. In the 
last importation, which has just been 
opened and whicti consists wholly of white 
Milan and Tagel hats, the models arc 
most artistic, and so extensive is the 
variety that the most fastidious buyer will 
have no difficulty in finding just what is 
wanted. With the new Milan and Tagel 
hats have come some dainty little June 
roses, which are among the most favored 
millinery trimmings of the present season.
The prices, in botti lines, are exceptionally 
attractive.

Price 25 Cents.

“Where Good Thinos are sold”
Kingston, Ont., June 4—It is now ad

mitted at the local branch of the Mer
chants Bank that Harold G. Arthur, tell
er, who disappeared last Thursday night, 
has left some discrepancies in his accounts. 
He took a train out of here early Friday 
morning, buying a ticket for Windsor.

* FAIRMONT.
The new sub-diMwpç “Fairmount,” 

formerly the Magee property on the Red 
Head road, is rapidly being, prepared for 
the market by The Eastern Canada Real 
Estate Company. This company adopted 
the policy of selling no lots until the 
whole property had been graded, streets 
laid out and the lots staked off. Already 
a couple of thousand loads of earth have 
been used' and the work is now nearing 
completion. 1

The Westmorland road, which has been 
continued through Tisdale Place, and St. 
Catherine street, which parallels it, inter
sects the new sub-division and these are 
cut at right angles by Courtenay and 
Edith avenues and Green street.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
1 05 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.’Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt. Too late for classification

THE OLIVE OIL STORE A Sale of Frilled Curtain Muslins
Six Patterns in Spots and Stripes, 30 inch wide, regular value 

for 12c, Selling at 9c per yd.
Special Value in 45c Tapestry Carpet 

CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St

^Wanted At Once—a cooK antT 
table girl for Summer 

hotel. Highest Pay.
Apply . .

Woman's Exchange, 158 Union St.
v J

BIRTHS
WILKINS—At 19 Richmond street, to 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilkins, a son.

DEATHS
1MALLOY—At Fairville. on June 4th, 

in her nineteenth year, Kathleen, second 
daughter of James and Elizabeth Malloy, 
leaving father, mother, five sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

The funeral will take place Thursday 
morning at 7.30 o'clock to St. Rose’s 
church, Fairville.

A Room That Serves As 
A Family Rendezvous

must be artistic as well as comfortable—it is there the first and lasting im
pressions of the children are formed.

Come in and See Oar Pretty Dining Room Furniture.MARRIAGES row.
I

rpO LET—Bright, sunny room, suitable 
for two with or without board. Ap

ply 27 St. Andrews street.

ELLSWORTH-GRIFFITH- JENKINS— 
At the home of the bride’s parents, 149 
Orange street, on Saturday, June 1, 

-Grace, the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Jenkins, and James W. Eilsworth- 

- Griffith. The ceremony was performed by 
Eev. C. R. Flanders, D. D.

Gentlemen ! STYLISH BUFFETS from $19, 
$22, $27 up to $65.

SIDEBOARDS from $16 up to

OFFICE FURNITURE—Roller 
Top, Flat Top, Typewriters’ Desks, 
Oi&d Chairs, Filing Cabinets,Etc.

SECTIONAL BOOK CASES in 
a large variety to choose from.

PARLOR SUITS—Five Pieces 
from $25 up to $100.

5780-6—11.

WAITRESS WANTED—At Bond’s, 90 
King street. No Sunday work.

» 5795-6-7.

$50.

Our 
Low 
Shoes 
Are in 
A Class by 
Themselves !

CHINA CLOSETS from $15 up 
to $40.

DINING CHAIRS from 70 cents 
each to $62 per set

GIRL GRADUATES AND ALL 
WOMEN.

You will be enthusiastic over the array 
of snowy whitewear displayed for the 
“June White Sale’’ in the whitewear de
partment of F. W. Daniel & Co’s store, 
head of King street.

A manufacturer’s clearing lir^, bought 
at great advantage, gives yon the oppor
tunity of buying your summer whitewear 
at fully 25 per cent, less than the regu
lar prices.

Every garment is fresh and new. Even 
the most fastidious will be impressed by 
the quality, daintiness and price of these 
garments.

LATE SHIPPING
TpOR SALE CHEAP—Express wagon in standard of the people, and throw a man- 

good order. Apply Sam Shanks, Sus- tie of protection over young people even in 
pension Bridge. 5794-6-5. the most benightedgimmes and districts. AMLAND BROS. LTD.PORT OF ST. JOHN
T OST—Gold Brooch, Will finder kindly 

leave same at 59 Charlotte street. 
5797-6-7.

Arrived Today. THINGS GET MORE 
SERIOUS IN BELGIUM

Stmr Norma, 353, Jorgensen, Bathurst. 
Sçhr Henry H. Chamberlain, 204 Was- 

eon, Boston.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, Boston,. 
Schr Lawson, 274, Digon, Apalachicola, 

Florida.
Schr Katherine V. Mills, 216, Saity, Bar

bados.
Tug Lord Beresford, 18, Lungsten, Bos-

19 Waterloo StreetLET—Furnished room in private fam
ily. Apply 305 Union street. 

5378-5-27. Sale commences tomorrow, 
Wednesday morning. See advertisement 
on page 5.Brussels, June 4—The riots in Belgium 

have taken on a revolutionary character. 
The socialist central committee declared 
today that it would proclaim a general 
strike tomorrow. I n addition to the trou
bles at Liege and Venders, when gen
darmes fired, killing or wounding more 
than fifty persons, among whom were two 
children, there was less serious rioting 
yesterday and last night at Bruges, capital 
of the province of West Flanders; Tour
nai, capital of an arrondisement in the 
department of Hainaut; Ghent, capital of 

j East Flanders; Louvain, fifteen milre
__________ ________________ ____________ I northeast of Brussels, and in Antwerp and

YVANTED—A first-class laundress for j i» this city. Several of Jesuit colleges 
T T two days a week. Steady employment ' ilnd other Catholic institutes were attaek- 
to a competent person. Apply at once in I ed by mobs and the windows of the build- 
person or ’phone Rothesay 37. mgs, smashed. The gendarmes charged

5788-6-7. the rioters with broad swords.

LET—Self-contained cottage, on Pros
pect Heights, near Wright, modern 

immediate possession. Mrs. F. D. Foley, 
Thone Main-2202-31. 5785-fi-ll.

PERSONALS
WILL OF JAMES P. HARRIS J. R. McCloskey and J. W. E. Gale re

turned today from St. Stephen where they 
spent the holiday and week-end.

Arthur McCloskey is in the city today 
after some time spent in the states.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hetherington ot 
Cody’s are in the city today.

H. A. Foster of Ottawa, who arrived in 
the city yesterday, left this morning fot 
Digby.

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P. of St. ^»tins, 
is in the city today.

Hod. J. K. Flemming who spent the 
night in the city left by the Ocean Limited 
this morning for Campbellton.

Warden Carson of Gardiner’s Creek ar 
rived in the city this morning.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cunningham of 77 Simonds street 
will be sorry to hear of the serious sick
ness of their youngest daughter, Ethel 
Evangeline, whose recover)- is despaired ol

C. Fraser MacTavieh left yesterday for 
Kingston, Ont., to attend the funeral of 
a relative.

Fred Kennedy and Miss Jennie Kenned) 
left Moncton on Tuesday for Saskatoon, 
where they will visit their brother, W. C. 
Kennedy.

Earle R. Macnutt of Fredericton wil 
leave this evening for New York, whert 
he will spend several weeks visiting hit 
uncle Doctor Fletcher.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
A. Taylor announce the engagement ot 
their daughter, Anna Beardsley to R. J. S. 
Longford, Royal Canadian Regiment, so< 
of Rev. H. J. and Mrs. Langford, retired 
Chaplain Indian Army.

E. V. Lea hey and C. M. MacRae of Ot
tawa arrived in the city at noon today.

Doctor David Townsend, superintendent 
of the Jordan Memorial sanitarium, arriv
ed in the city this afternoon.

Ernest Price, Warren Coleman and J, 
C. Nickerson, who spent the holiday it 
the city, returned to their homes in Mono 
tou last night.

Miss Kathleen Friel and Mise S. K. 
Kelly, of Dorchester, who have been spend- 
the holiday with Miss Kelly’s parent^ 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kell)-, Rockland Road*, 
returned home yesterday

ton.

For Something Real 
Good See Our $4.00, 

$4.50 and $5.00 
Offerings 

Having Heel Shape 
Counters—There is 

No Slipping.

The will of James Peter Harris, mason, 
was proved in the probate court to- Under the direction of A. G, Turney, 

hie property to provincial borticulturaiist, orchard surveys 
Henry Barclay Robinson of St. John, in- Gf various sections of the country are be-

s^erict*™ —» •«*•>-■ »-• -- -
the income of the estate to his wife Mar- j in8 in Charlotte and another is working
garet $250 a year which by a codicil to his ! up the west bank of the St. John river
will he increases to $100 a year. Since the 1 between Fredericton and Woodstock. 
d™/,„o£ *‘le tef‘ator the widow died on|when the lattel. district u completed a 
May 18. The will gn eg an annuity of $101?! start will be made on the opposite side of

°, t]'e de“t "!? f V the river working southward. Later the
Charles W. Hibbard of Boston, retired district between Oromoeto and Wickham 
policeman such annuity to begin on the wjll be ÜVer. ln abo„t a month an-
death of her husband On the death of other J t will vifllt Albert and West-
his wife he directs that the sum of $500 be morland t.ountjes. The experts visit each 
T / Vr ,corP°ration of St Pauls !farm in their distri<.t taking notes of the 
church, St. John, and on the death of his I niimt,er of apple trees set out, the amount 
wife and of his sister Caroline Hibbard, :()f ]an(j suitable for orchards, the varieties 
and on the entering of age of each of his j planted and those which produce best, in- 
sons George E. and Albert J. Harris, then j sect p^t* and other valuable information, 
to divide the rest among the surviving I This is tiled for the benefit of those look- 
grandchildren who shall have attained such ;ing for openings in fruit raising. Farmers 
age but no payment or division to be iire ajs0 giVen expert advice on the treat- 
made until the youngest grandchild comes • ment 0f their orchards, 
of age. In the event of all the grandchild- j Tyjj*. Turney will start in a week or two 
ren who are now seven in number, the to locate the experimental orchards for the 
youngest of whom is two years old, dying Boards of Trade of St. John, Moncton 
without attaining such age he gives all his ' Woodstock. He will leave this evening 
property one-half to the corporation offor Sherbrooke where he is to address 
St. Paul s church and the remaining half meeting in connection with the visit of 
to the St. John Protestant Orphan Asy- ^he better farming special, 
lum.. Mr. Robinson was sworn in as ex
ecutor. Real estate is $4.500 ; personal es
tate $7,500. Clarence H. Ferguson is proc
tor.

Coastwise—Stmrs—Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River, and cld; Ruby 
L., 49, Baker, Margarctville ; Mikado, 48, 
Bolt, Alma, and cleared; Valinda, 56, Ges- 
ïier, Bridgewater ; Margarctville, 37, Ba
ker, Margaretville ; Granville, 49, Collins, 

^Annapolis and old. ; Chignecto, 36, Can
ning, Advocate Harbor and cleared.

Schrs:—Maitland, 44, Howe, Maitland; 
Fred & Norman, 31, Cheney, Tiverton; W. 
y. Watters, 120, Gale, Apple River.

POUR unfurnished rooms in farm house 
at Martinon (C. P. R.). Good beach. 

Apply Mrs. Shanes, Martinon, N. B.
5799-6-11.

J^OST—Saturday evening, Ring with tur
quoise twin setting. Finder please re

turn to Prince Wm. Apartments.
5786-6-5.

day. He gives all

McFarland Meets Hard One.
Peru, Ind., June 4—Packey McFarland !

PERCY J. STEELfailed to stop Jeff Boyle, a Canadian T OST-or Stolen, Sable collie pup an- TIir , niinnil nrmi/r
lightweight here last night, in their six.XJ swering to name of “DOC.’’ Anyone ! TUU I DNlinN \TP Kh
round bout Boyle started gamely and found harboring same will he prosecuted. IIIL LUIlUUIl 0ll\ll\L
held up well under severe punishment. Keturn to M. A. Donovan. 24 Pond street j London, June 4—The strike leaders con- 

! ferred today with members of the cabinet, 
WILL THE PERSON who took the ! and dfvered J1'®* Ben Tillet, their !ead- 
!>V bracelet from the Hillhurst Hotel, j subsequently described as our ulu-
I Fairville yesterday between six and seven matUm’ w,h,CJl 1 ,e emP|o>'e" th‘e
o’clock kindly mail the same to Box 400 ! afternoon had shown no disposition to ;
and avoid further trouble.. 577941-5. ac“Pt’,. .... ... ,

I ___a__ __;________ 1 j licit said the ultimatum was:— I
pOR SALE—A few copies of the "Life We call for the creation of a joint board i 
A of that Wonderful Man. Henry representing all the interests of the

; More Smith." Send today and get a copv ployes and we insist upon the employers
125c. post paid silver or postal note. P. O. I aa a b°dy being responsible to us while

75, St. John West, X. H. we are prepared as a body to be respon-
5775-6-11. sible to the employers.

We say that the Transport Workers’ 
EYES THE ATTENTION Ej i T'' let Two rooms adjoining, one Federation shall be the authority to re

THEY DESERVE ! large and one smaller, with 3 windows ' present the interests of the men, and' no
I I uc. v-rv c- ; facing main thoroughfare, furnished or un-; work shall be resumed, unless all the

furnished; together with electric lights I are re-instated, 
and bath, will make an

**t Better Footwear5776-6-5.
Dockyard hands to a total of 50,000 are 

employed by the British Admiralty. 519-521 Main Street

V
STEVENS’

Jam and Marmalade
and

um-

Give to Your I ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE Good for Dalhousie
Halifax, N. S., June 4—(Special) —W. 

H. Chase, of Wolf ville, has offered to give 
ten per cent, of the amount collected in 
Halifax for the Dalhousie University fund, 
up to $25,000.

Apricot, Damson, Green Gage, 
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 
in pound glass jars, 20 cents each. 
In large fancy glass jars, 30 cents 
each.

men
Consult us first. Our scientific 

tests are most complete and 
charges for glasses most reason-

DUCHESS ILL.
Ottawa had a report last night that the 

Duchess of Connaught was ill with ap
pendicitis. Nothing was given out for 
publication.

ideal and pleasant j The government will see the employ 
home for two gentlemen or a married cou- ; this afternoon. Hundreds of the striking 
pie. Only half a block from street cars ! dock men and transport workers resumed 
and centrally located this is a convenient work toda>\ 
place for the right parties. For further 
particulars address **K. E. IV’ cave Times 
office.

able. CITY ACCOUNTS.
The annual volume containing the re

ports and accounts of the city of St. John 
for 1911 has been issued and the first cop
ies were distributed today. The book, 
which is getting more bulky, contains 373 
liages tills year. It includes a vast amount 
of information which should be of interest 
to all citizens. Copies may be secured at 
the office of the common clerk*

ORANGE MARMALADE
in one pound stone pots, 15 cents 
each.
cents each.

STOLE MEN’S OUTFIT. 
Welland, Ont. June 4—The theft of

HUBBY S ORDERS.
“Hubby, thin firm is advertising bath

ing suits 75 per cent, off,”
“Don't you dare buy anything as scanty 

as that.”

D. BOYANER 786-t.v In seven pound tins, 80thirty pairs of trousers, several pairs of 
shoes, and other clothing from the stores 

INLAND REV EN UK GAIN of the 14th regiment, came near interfer-
The inland revenue receipts for May mg with the trip of that corps to camp, 

here were $15.890.59. an increase of $74fi j Private George Dukes adraited the theft, 
34 over those of May last year. f and has been remanded for eight days.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST. GILBERTS GROCERY The lace trade of France is said to af

ford employment for 200,000 persons.’Phone Mein «12 143 Charlotte St.

1
I
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V‘©Çe @r>cptng ‘g/tm&s and CHILDREN’S
BUTTON
AND
LACED
BOOTS

“NOTHING CHEAP 18 EVER OOOD- 
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP"

t>ich and 
XV MELLOW

You’ll Lift* 
The Flavor

Money back if 
yon don’t.

36c., 40c., 50e. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 4, 1812. m GENUINE BALATA BELTINGThe St John Evening Times to printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John limes Printing and Publishing Co* Ltd., a company incorporated under the 
Jofntetock Companies Act

Tribun* Build-

IS ALWAYS GOOD AND—
Special

Chicago. Made on the Approved Broad Toe 
Last that allows the foot to grow 
naturally.

Beautiful Kid, Tan and Calf Leath-

British and European representative».—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build
ing, Trafalgar Square, England, wh er. ooples of this journal may be seen and to whlon subsorlbeis In 
tending tcTVtolt England may have their mail addressed. . , _ __

Authortoed Agent»—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even- 
Ing Times: Elias KTu&nong, W. I). Gough. M

m
dtrs. E. S. McKoy, C K. Ganong.

«
era.

flexible, Tough, Double Soles.
Nice Fit and Finish.
Will hold their shape and stand re- 

pairing.
Ttg is the most desirable line of 

Children’s Footwear we have ever 
seen and our customers are loud in 
their praises of these Money Saving
Shoes.

\ince; place the expenditure of the road 
monies directly in the hands of the peo
ple; tax granted wilderness land's "adjoin
ing school districts for school purposes; 
apply the tender and contract system to 
public works; provide a fair wage clause 
in government contracts and apply the 
same rule to days’ work; keep the or
dinary expenditures within the ordinary 
revenues; re-survey and value the crown 
lands, and employ scientific foresters; 
promote the settlement of crown lands 
adapted to agriculture, amend the mining 
laws, protect the fishermen from mon
opoly, and promote the d’evelopment of 
water powers under government control 
to provide the people with cheap heat, 
light and power.

There are several especially important 
planks in this platform, which will com
mend it to the people of the whole prov- 

State did to fanners, cheap rural

MR. COPP’S MANIfESTO
Every elector in the province of New 

Brunswick will be interested in the mani
festo of Mr. A. B. Copp as leader of the 
Opposition. From the quality of this de
liverance, and what it presents as the pol
icy to be pursued by Mr. Copp and his 
tolleagues, if the government of the prov
ince should be entrusted to their hands, 
the people will judge both the leader and 
those by whom he is supported. It is not 
too much to say that in this manifesto 
Mr. Copp has not only presented the facts 
concerning the state of provincial affairs, 
and the acts of the present government, 
but he has presented a platform which 
promises more for the upbuilding of the 
province than any presented by any lead
er for many years.

It will be observed that at the outset 
the manifesto deals with the financial 
condition of the province, whose debt has 
been increased by more than $1,000,000 in 
lour years, despite the fact that in these 
four years the government received $520,- 
000 more in Dominion subsidy than any 
previous government had received, and 
that there had also been an increase in 

from direct taxation imposed by 
thie government. Mr. Copp very prop
erly asks if there is to be found in the 
state of the public services of the prov
ince any evidence of the expenditure of 
thie great amount of money, and the 
answer is an emphatic negative.

But while the debt has been increased 
the public credit has been Impaired by 
the manner in which this government has 
pledged that credit as security for bond 
Issues, of which that of $130,000 for Mr. 
Finder’s railway is a striking example; 
while in connection with the guarantee of 
bonds for the Gibson-Minto railway the 
interests of the province are sacrificed for 
the benefit of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. In this connection Mr. Copp points 
out also that the Central Railway, which 
ie well worth $1,200,000 is practically 
handed over by this government to the 
Canadian Pacific, when it should have 
been retained and under Intercolonial op
eration return a certain revenue to the 
province.

Mr. Copp deals clearly with the ques
tion of the St. John Valley Railway, from 
the time the government proposed to 
guarantee bonds to the amount of $25,000 
per mile for a trolley line down to the 
latest move, which is to refuse to con
struct the Grind Falls section along with 
the others, and in the bond issue to pro
vide only for a line from St. John to a 
point some forty miles this side of Grand 
Falls. Mr. Copp pledges himself, if re
turned to power, to force the construc
tion of the railway to Grand Falls, and 
thereby ensure through connection and 
Intercolonial operation.

Coming to the question of agriculture, 
which ie the great basic industry, Mr. 
Copp defends the farmers from charges of 
sloth or neglect, made against them by 
the government leaders and press, and 
declares that they are bearing unequal 
burdens, which diecourage agriculture in 
the province. He would employ the public 
credit to encourage the farmers to in
crease production, and to induce their 
sons to remain on the soil. He would go 
further and aid in the establishment of 
a cheap rural telephone service, provide 
better roads, and better country schools, 
and reform the system of school taxation 
so that wilderness lands adjacent to poor 
school districts would be compelled to 
bear their share of the cost of education. 
Moreover, Mr. Copp would place a prac
tical farmer at the head of the agricultur
al department, and see to it that money 
granted for the development of agricul
ture would not be wasted in paying the 
salaries of unnecessary officials.

Dealing with the roads, Mr. Copp de
clares that the government shamelessly 
broke faith with the people when it pass
ed the present highway act, which per
mits political partisans to secure for 
themselves money which should be spent 
on the roads. If returned to power he 
undertakes to move the roads entirely out 
of politics, and place them directly in the 
hands of the people; he would see to it 
that the money expended brought results 
in every district.

The paragraph in which Mr. Copp re
fers to the crown lands is one of the most 
important in his whole manifesto. Crown 
land leases will expire within the next 
six years. The people of the province do 
not know either the extent or the value 
of this great asset. One of the things 
promised by the Hazen government, but 
never carried out, was a survey and valu
ation of the crown lands. Mr. Copp would 
have this done, and would also conserve 
the public domain by engaging scientific 
foresters.

The famous audit act of the Hazen gov
ernment is very properly passed over by 
Mr. Copp with the simple remark, the 
truth of which is known to all, that the 
raunted safeguards of this act are a mere 
farce.

Briefly to sum up the policy which will 
be pursued by Mr. Copp, if he should be 
the next premier, he will inaugurate a 
system of state aid to farmers; associate 
a practical farmer with the administra
tion of the department of agriculture; 
abolish unnecessary officials and save the 
salaries; aid in establishing a cheap rural 
telephone service throughout the prov

Although well known for Its high quality, yet the price Is tn. 
many cases little or no more than the best-grades of Rubber 
or Leather Belting.-

IN LIGHTER VEIN
CITED AN EXCEPTION.

A religious wofker, while visiting a west
ern town, gave a “Talk for Men," during 
the course of which he expressed his con
viction that no young man should visit 
any place to which he would not be justi
fied in taking his own sister.

“Is there any young man present who 
thinks one may safely disregard this wise 
rule?" asked the speaker.

Whereupon a youth in the rear of the 
hall arose and shouted in a stentorian 
tone:—

“Yes, sir, I do."
“And what, sir," demanded the angry 

and surprised speaker, “is the place wmch 
you yourself would think of visiting to 
which you could not take your sister?"

“The barber’s shop!" replied the youth.

Sizes 4 to 7 1*2, $1.00, 1-25, 1.40, 1.50, 1.65, 
1.75, 1.90, 2 00

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $1.40, 1.50, 1.65, 1.75, up to
------- SOLD ONLY BY-------

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. 2.75

Francis &
V aughanStyle and Durability CountIf Strength,

when you are making your HAMMOCK 
selection you will certainly choose from our ' 19 King Street

new stock.
We have the most complete line of HAM 

MOCKS shown in town, because they are 
all new 1912 designs.

ALL PRICES

FIREWORKSmce.
telephones, taking the roads out of poli
tics, surveying the crown lands and pur- 
suing a right policy with regard to water 

in themselves make up a pro-

bii

SHE WAS A TERROR.powers
A well-known county court judge tells 

a story about the cross-examination of a 
bad-tempered person. Her husband, ob
viously the weaker vessel, sat sheepish
ly listening.

The opposing counsel pressed a certain 
question rather urgently, and she said an-
'’“You needn’t think to catch me. You 
tried that once before."

The barrister said:—
“Madam, I have not the slightest desire 

to catch you; and your husband looks as 
if he was sorry he did."

for the Kings (Birthday
lc. 3c. 5c. 10c

in a good assortment

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85'‘Charlotte Street

which, if carried out, would begramme
of enormous benefit to the province, ac- II

Ï 3celerating its growth, developing its re- 
and enlarging its industries. ALL COLORSsources

Mr. Copp invitee the most careful study 
of his platform, confident that those who 
study it will agree that the time has 

for the government of this province

Come In And Be Convinced.
OUT NÎ.N.VC

EMERSON a FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.come
to take up these great questions along the 
lines indicated. It should be much easier

revenue

with this platform in hand for the candi
dates of the Liberal party to convince the 
electors that the defeat of the Flemming 
government would be in the public inter
est, and the return of Mr. Copp and the 
Liberal party to power would mean the 
beginning of a new and brighter era for 
the province of New Brunswick.

\ B / \ U /SANITOL LIQUID 
SHAMPOO

“I suppose you have to close your eyes 
to some things while you are in congress.’’

“We go even further than that,’’ repli
ed Senator Sorghum. “Sometimes we go 
fast asleep.”—Washington Star.

Artistically Designed Pendants, Brooches, Necklets and 
Rings Make Most Suitable and Appropriate Gifts.

WE ARE SHOWING SOME VERY HANDSOME EFFECTS IN THE LATEST AND BEST IN JEWELRY.
DIAMONDS ARE STILL OUR TRUMPS.A district goods manager, wanting de

tails of the floods which had caused great 
havoc on a part of the line, telegraphed 
to the station master at one of the sta
tions where no flooding had taken place 
at all:

“Send full particulars of the flood.
The station master, taking the inquiry 

for a joke, wired back:
“You will find them in the Book of Gen

esis.”—Tit-Bits.

TMakes a splendid lather, prepared 
especially for cleansing the hair 
and scalp.

Ot79 King StreetAllan Gundry AMR. PLCMMING AND TME ROADS
The whole province is laughing today at 

Premier Flemming, the apostle of good 
roads, who could not attend the conven
tion at Gagetown because of the bad 
roads. The automobile which it was in
tended would carry him from Weleford 
to Gagetown broke a spring 
roads^between St. John and Weleford, 
and no man, knowing the state of the 
roads between Welsford and Çagetown 
would undertake to cover the distance and 
return with horse and carriage in the 
time specified by Mr. Flemming. Hence 
the premier did not get an opportunity 
to tell the Gagetown convention about his 
great highway policy, but came on to St. 
John and told the Standard to aeeure the 
St. John people that the new bridge at 
the falls would be built, although as yet 
the forme of tender have not yet been is
sued.

The next time Mr. Flemming undertakes 
to visit a place where it is necessary to 
trust to the condition pf the roads, he 
will no doubt give himself a longer time 
allowance. Being a gentleman with a fine 
senee of humor, as shown by hie mani
festo, he will in the meantime observe 
that the joke is on Flemming.

• T
25c. a bottle (BREADr Cheap Household Goods

I Table Linens, from 25c. yard up. Roller and Dish Towelling, 
1 from 6c. up. Hand Towels, all prices. Napkins,

Toilet Covers, Shams, etc.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street

^ Store open evenings.

E, Clinton Brown RElla—Are you and Bella friendly now? 
Stella—Yes; we have buried the hatpin. 

—Puck.

on the awful

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union® Waterloo Sts. / N *x“My wife is a lecturer and I am an en

tertainer,” said Hobbs.
“Indeed? I knew your wife appeared in 

public, but^I did not know that you ever 
did.’’

“Oh, I dont. I stay at home and enter
tain the baby.’’—Puck.

“Ma, am I the descendant of a monkey?” 
asked the little boy.

“I don’t know,” replied the mother, 1 
don’t know any of your father’s folks.

The father, who was listening, went out 
in the coal-shed and kicked the cat 
through the roof—Glasgow News.

The Caller—Do you need any typewriter 
supplies, sir? _

The Governor—Typewriter supplies? No. 
I’ve only just bought her a box of choco
lates.—London Opinion.

"That chap next door is having 
rible argument with his wife,” 
don’t hear his voice at all.” '* 
you—when he hasn’t spoken?’ —Life.

"Madame,” said her lord and master, 
with grim determination and suiting the 
action to the word, “when I put my foot 
down it stays there.” But he put it down 

tack.—Baltimore American.

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness
* Î14PrinceW^SL,A?ST.JOHN,ILH 

Live Agent» Wanted

A uA

NEW BR8NSWI0KER 
BOXED POTATOES %LOCKHART t RITCHIE

'Phone 114 -jCENTRAL POINTS.
Every One. Hand This Is the Time To Renew Your Confectionery Stock u-

PicKed and Packed When people are beginning to go out of doors. Our unequalled assortment 
affords the best opportunity to take a profitable selection.

Chocolates, Mixtures, Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great 
variety and of the best quality.If your grocer does not 

handle them ask your, 
friend’s grocer.

82 Germain StEMERY BROS.

a ter- 
■uUt I 

Why should
PecKed ly ....

CLEMENTS ® CO., LTD.,
ST. JOHH, N. 1.

Mr. Robert Connelly will not annihilate 
any Liberals. He represents an American 
lumber concern that has considerable 
profitable business with the Flemming 
government. on a Saturday Special, 16 lbs. XXX 

Sugar $1.00In their thrilling appeal to the electors 
of Salmon River last evening Meesia. Bax
ter and Carson do not appear to have re
vealed the preeent whereabouts of Mr. 
Various Persons.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER One gallon XXX Vinegar, 25c.

One gallon fancy Barbadoes Molasses,
42c.UNIQUE.

Blazing the Trail, the Bison “101" two 
reel western feature, is certainly an artis
tic triumph so far as battle scenes and 
action is concerned. There bps never been 
anything more vivid and realistic than 
this subject shown at the Unique yester
day and continuing on the bill today. It 
tells the story of struggles between the 
primitive red man and the all-conquering 
white race, and it tells it in a. marvelously 
clear manner. The pictures are introduced 
by a moving portrait of a buffalo admir
ably centered, and the story of his kind 
has been that of the Indian by whom he 
was being annihilated long before the 
white man came. There is nothing of 
modern rights involved in this production; 
conditions alone are presented according 

they existed at the time. The Indian 
is well represented in this story, the 
typical crafty, fighting male engaged in 
the work of destruction. More of such 
films that portray the real west would' be 
an education, and we understand that 
Blazing the Trail is but the beginning of 
a weekly series at this theatre. Two other 
pictures are on the bill, but they are 
overshadowed by this feature.

Three cans 2 in 1 Shoe Polish, 25c. 
One pound Pure Lard, 17c.
One pound 40c. Tea, 29c.

3> ❖ <$>
Of the Liberal ticket in St. John the 

Fredericton Gleaner eays:—“And after all, 
the opposition in St. John were only able 
to put up a make-shift ticket." The 
Moncton Times, which has not yet swal
lowed it* own party’s candidate in Monc
ton city ,says of the St. John city and 
county Liberal candidates:—“Taking both 
tickets, the party has not put up such a 
weak combination for j'ears. Many old 
time Liberals are supporting the govern
ment candidates, and their election is prac
tically beyond doubt." It is with stories 
of this kind the tory press outside of St. 
John hopes to influence the electors.

<§> <§> <£
The tories in Queens and Charlotte have 

been boasting that they would have no 
opposition. To their great consternation 
they awoke this morning to learn that 
enthusiastic Liberal conventions had been 
held in those counties and strong tickets 
nominated. If there was anything the 
Queens county tories did not want, it was 
the presence of such men as Messrs. Car
penter and King in the field against them. 
The Liberal ticket in Charlotte county is 
also composed of strong men, who com
mand public confidence, and who will keep 
their opponent* very busy throughout the 
campaign. The Liberal outlook all over 
the province is improving every day.

<$> <$>
It is not stated that the Lewisville man 

who has raised' a three-legged calf has 
been a close student of the Flemming- 
Landry agricultural policy, but his herd 
never produced a three-legged calf while 
the old government were in power. It is 
fair to assume that the credit belongs to 
the new agricultural policy, of which Hon. 
Dr. Landry is so very proud. This is 
economy. This is saving one leg in four, 
and illustrates the importance of having 
a gentleman skilled in science and anat
omy at the head of the department. The 
three-legged calf, it ie announced, will be 
a feature of the Old Home Week cele
bration. What returned wanderer, behold
ing this result of an enlightened agricul
tural policy in his native province, could 
ever think of going away again?

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL BROS. 61-63 Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

Peters
Street

m »IA
DO YOU WANTConstipation 

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief-Permanent Cure

CAS TER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS ner« ...mm

CLEAN COAL
Oar coal is automatically screened as it 

Is loaded into the coal carta.
BOY FROM

its

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe SL - 226 Union SL

Scotch and American 
Anthracite. Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

Coal!
completion — brighten 
Small Dise, Small Price

thegestion—improve 
toeyefc Stall Pill,

r Genuine o»ibe« Signature MR. ADVERTISER
- /-

T. M. Wisted ® Co, fMeetWith Success^ 'Phone Main 1597 321 Brussels St

A good healthy liver helps you 
towards success The circulation of The Evening Times for each day 

of last week was as follows:—
Acadia Pictou Coal Landing

Equal to Hard Coal. No soot ",
Peerless 11,762

11,530
11,502
11,032
11,024
11,612

May 27 Monday - 
“ 28 Tuesday - 
“ 29 Wednesday 
“ 30 Thursday - 
“ 31 Friday 

June 1 Saturday -
Week’s Total
Average Daily -

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it

a» * « « »« » a «.««««» »♦’»» « «as»» »«l

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain SLCascara
Cathartics

<S>
Foot of Germain St ’Phone 1110.

are elegant for regulating dormant 
livers. BEDS

A small tablet to take but 
powerful and pleasant in action.

20 Cts. The Box
FARM 

GARDEN 
AND 

FLOWER 
SEEDS.

New Stock.1

fas. CollinSt

68,462
11,410

r
«

PIOL&stee

Porter's Drag Store Are the acknowlcdg<£ leading remedy tor all Female 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Fecultjk 
The genuine beer the signature of Wa Miami 
(registered without which none ere genuine). No lad, 
mould be without them. Sold by all Chemlite k Storel 
AMU*, it

"The Bifgast Little Drug Store in the Town"
Cor.Union ami St PatrlclLSts. over.

__ 210 Union Street—Opp, Opera House. ,-e-aeamtiASiitiai 4M* -M-«

A bottle of prevention 
is better than a 
deranged ftomach.

25c and 60c bottle.
Sold everywhere.

________ 83.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT 4

tl.

Cod Liver Oil 
Made Palatable

Many people who urgently re
quire the benefits to be derived 
from Cod Liver Oil cannot take it 
because of its taste.

Robb’s Tasteless Preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil is a really palatable 
form which never nauseates but 
rather strengthens the weakest 
stomach.,

Only 90 Cts. The Bottle.

RELIABLE” ROBB44

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

For Sale Everywhere
The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.
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"1r During June, July and August M. R. A. Stores close Saturdays at / p. m—
open Friday till IQ p- m.

Women's Oxfords 
And Pumps A Sale of Thin Dress Goods 

For Summer Wear
Silk Warp Marquisites, Wool Shantungs, Silk
Stripe Wool Taffetd at One Low Bargain Price

When you see these delightful Summer fabrics you will be glad you 
took advantage of this unusual bargain opportunity. All are fresh, new 
goods and will make up into the most charming of warm weather gowns, 
which will be most economical because of the extremely low price of the 
materials. Come as early as you can to get the best of them.

j~ Commencing Wednesday Morning
SILK MARQUISETTES, in grey, tan, light, brown, champagne,

and black ; width 41 inches.
WOOL SHANTUNGS, 44 inches wide, in leaf green, violet, peach, 

saxe, blue, pearl grey, cream.
SILK STRIPE WOOL TAFFETA, width 44 inches, in peach, 

Nile green, pale blue, Saxe blue, Copenhagen blue, etc.

All One Price to Clear
Per yard .... OUC

Dress Goods Department—Ground Floor

The 
Special 
Sale of 
Children’s
and
Misses
Colored

Dresses

>
R As soon as you see our New Styles 

m Oxfords and Pumps you will begin 
to appreciate their attractiveness in 

style and patterns. When you try 
them on, you cannot fail to recognize 
the perfection of fit and feeling of com
fort. Once you wear them you will 
fully realize their qualities and

Worst Handwriting in England. 
—Funny “Proofs” That Shake

speare

Part of Royalties From Peter 
Pan Starts Six Youngsters 

In Life

SEES THEM ONCE A MONTH

the splendid value you get for your

Again
Tomorrow

*money.
Copenhagen, reseda, navy, cream$1.50 to $5.00 a Pair. Was Bacon

(Times Special Corespondence.)
Ltinod, May 22—J. M.1 Barrie, who cele

brated hie 62nd birthday last week, is one 
of those rare people who really do “do 
good by stealth and, blueh to find . it 
fame,” and he will not thank the writer 
for publishing the following details, which 
were bold me by a mutual friend, the 
other day, regarding a little charitable 
enterprise of his—one of many, no doubt, 
if the truth were known—which never be-

. î4 V;• i

Waterbury & Rising
LIMITED.

Great Bargains to Come For
.«it Children’s Colored Dresses in 

light, mid. and dark prints, ginghams and 
ducks; dainty little frocks suitable for wear 

later during the warm summer

Union Sfc MIH St.King St.

now or
days. High and square necks, ages 2, 3, 4 
and 5 years. Particular attention is direct
ed to the dresses at 25c arid 75c. Sale 
prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 tip 
to $3.00.

3

Suitable Luggage for the Wedding 
or Vacation JourneyWEDDING JEWELRY

Children’s Busters, for girls as well 
as boys; prints and linen crash, colored 
sailor collars, ties and belts. These gar
ments are easy to launder and are just the 
thing for playtime wear. Sale price, each 
40c.

Misses’ Colored Dresses, light, 
mid. and dark prints, ginghams and ducks; 
sailor collars, three-quarter and long 
sleeves, high and square necks. Ages 6, 
8. 10, 12, 14 years. Sale prices 65c. 75c, 
95c, $1.25, $1.50 up to $4.00

The most reliable makes procurable, at the Lowest 
Possible Prices, quality considered.

HAND BAGS, practical shapes for all uses. SPLIT LEATHER, sizes 12 to 10, $1.60 to $3. REAL
ENGLISHHBMESF BAGS? r^l^cowhide^etcs^to MU?t^$6.26. ENGLISH‘cLUB AND 

KIT BAGS, real cowhide, sizes 14 to 20, $5 to $15.

!^ia v!lut' $W $L50 BEAL CANE CASES, sizes 22 to 26, $4 to $6.25 REAL LEATHER 
CASES, sizes 16 to 26, $4.25 to $23.75. OUR SPECIAL VALUE $4.25 SUIT CASE, real leather, full 
thickness, stitched ih iron frame and valance, polished brass locks and bolts, solid handle, heavy leath
er cornera, leather straps in body and cover, lined with checked cloth; colors tan and brown. Sizes 22 
to 26. Only to be had from us at this special price of $4.25.

TRUNKS—The best value in Canada, all reliable kinds and our special made expressly to 
order by careful workmen from best' materials only. Our trunks are guaranteed to give perfect sat
isfaction. STEAMER SIZES, 32 to 40 inches, $4.75 to $21. Regular sizes, 32 to 40 inches, $3.50 to 
$25. Special iorders taken for bureau and wardrobe styles.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FANCY LEATHER GOODS for travelling and motor touring, 
ncluding fine Leather Slippers for both men and women. These slippers fold up and fit in a small 
leather case to. match.

Come to us for your Nuptial Gifts. , ... „
Our selections of Choice Jewelry are of a finer class and greater variety 

than ever before—comprising everything in Jewelry.
Diamonds and other Gems in every description of mountings. 
Silverware and Cu$ Glass in an abundance of desirable articles, both 
useful and ornamental. -,

GRAIN
$20.

FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELLERS 

41 KING STREET.

fore has been written about. No apology 
for doing so need be made, however, for 
it is a thing that the thousands of Bar- 
rie-lovera all the world over will like to
hear of. , ,,

All the details cannot be given—Mr 
Barrie’s friend did not know them,—but 
the essential thing is this, that, unknown 
to' all but one or two people, Mr. Barrie 
is bearing all the expense of bringing up 
half a dozen boys—youngsters minus botu 
father and mother, who would have stood 
a poor chance of ever being anybody in 
particular if their cases had not happened 
to come under Mr. Barrie’s notice. 

Perhaps, however, it would be more ac-

time the fairy- 
ran into

KODAKS. BROWNIES
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

SAMUEL 1L HAWRRJl'SORUGeTORE
Oor. Mill Street andParadj- Bow_______________

our

Whitewear Department 
Second FloorMEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

(MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
terrible as public denunciation might lead 
you to suppose.”

Lang is obliged to confess, however, that 
his writing always has been famous for its 
badness. “At school," he says, “I was 
sent round to exhibit my copy-book to the 
whole class, as an example of what to 
avoid. Since then, eternal writing, and 

(Continued on page 7, first column)

events. “I have just finished a -book of 
600 pages, worse luck,” he says, "on a 
theme which I do not choose to divulge. 
Three fourths of the MSS. went to press 
in well-typed form, as plain as print. The 
rest was in my own w=rawl. The scrawl 

printed rather more correctly than the 
typed matter. So the scrawl cannot be so

only vaguely. A few- momenta talk, how- last week, the most execrable of his gen- 
ever revealed the .faMjjtiirt he was an in- eration. He says that at least two living 
offensive business acquaintance and after a men write a worst fist than he, Prof- 
few words with him, A)!* former turned to essor A., whose typewriting is on a lower 
rejoin Mr. BaTrie. Bât Mr. Barrie had level than even his handwriting, and Pro- 
taken no chances. He tad vanished. fessor B„ whose hand looks plain and,

clear till you try to decipher it.
Mr. Lang thinks, in fact, that his chir- 

ography must be* reasonably plain, at all

would not grow up 
these boys up. For every

last Christmas and Pauline Chaee is now 
playing it in the provinces—its author e 
young proteges benefit, Mr. Barrie having 
some time ago arranged that a regular per
centage of the royalties from Peter Pan 
should be devoted to their support, lue 
six boys live together in a home that Mr. 
Barrie has arranged for them, and once 

month they have dinner with their

Andrew Lang is righteously indignant. 
He declares that his handwriting is not, as 
... otnfoJ the Proof Readers’ DinnerHave Tear Watch Repaired

If you carry a timepiece let it show the 
correct time- Have yowwajch repaired or 
cleaned AT'SMALL COST at

BEFORE
GOING
AWAY A, & J. HAY - 76 King St, every

famous benefactor, and report progress.
Mr. Barrie himself has given up the 

house at Leinster Corner, in Hyde Park 
road, which he occupied for so long. It 
overlooked Kensington Gardens, where 
Peter Pan was born and where Frampton s 

of the “Boy Who Wouldn't Grow
A MISAPPREHENDED COMHLIMENT__

statue _
Up” now stands. Mr. Barrie, as you may 
know, is the only private person who has 
a key to the gardens. Perhaps, like Rud
yard Kipling, at Rottingdean, he found 
the attentions of eight-seers embarrassing; 
at all events he has left Leinster Corner, 
and now lives at Burnham Beeches, close 
to Stoke Poges, where Gray wrote his 
“Elegy.”

J-

New Stories of Barrie
Meanwhile, here are two new and rath-z-

V er amusing sconce «.uvuv a*-*.*. .*-'»**.v, • 
were told me yesterday by Chester 
who, as one of Charles Frohman's 
representatives over here, frequently 
the author of “What Every W< 
Knows.” Fox, when asked for furthe 
tails about Mr. Barrie’s “Peter Pan” 

communicative as

i
Hhn

teges, proved as

rie’s dislike of publicity being giving 
his private acts was so great that, 
name is never even allowed to appear 
subscription lists, though few really de 
serving causes appeal to him in vain.

Fox says that at the time when “Litth 
Mary” was in rehearsal at Wyndham’: 
Theatre, he, (Fox) was called _ on by i 
London newspaper ’ ’ ’ ‘
ho was "determined to interview Mr. Ü 
rie. “I know that he is rehearsing 
Wyndham’s,” he said, “and I want } 
to introduce me. I’ll attend to the ini 
viewing.” Of course Fox could not do 
he was asked, but he told the scribe th 
was nothing to prevent his going 
Wyndham’s if he wanted to, and the 

, porter set off forthwith. It was true t 
1 Mr. Barrie was at Wyndham’s, and 
Fox was not very busy that afternoon, 
strolled around, too, as he says, to see 

Meanwhile, it seems, the newspa 
arrived and been told at

* ÜÏ)X-„ L.
Amiable Visitor—“Isn’t he like his f ather? , .. v-i-v*
Mother:—“Oh, he’s a little run down at present. Usually he w quite bright

and handsome!”

-t 4

man

White Mountain
;

Ice Cream fun.
man had
stage door that Mr. Barrie was not in 
theatre.

As Fox drew near to the play-hc 
whom should he meet but Mr. Ba 
short of stature, careless of attire, 
pipe in mouth, as usual, slouching un 
cernedly along in the opposite direc 

i Mr. Barrie nodded to Fox, and the li 
i went on to the theatre, in a door-way 
I to which be found his newspaper i

ft

Freezers
denial and was engaged in mounting guar 

“Well,” said Fox, “did you get anyth» 
out of Barrie?”

"He hasn’t come out yet,” said tl 
scribe, “but I know lie’s in there, ai 
I'm waiting for him.”

“Are you sure he hasn’t left?” said Fo 
“Dead sure,” said the newspaper ma 

“there’s only one person left the buildii 
since I’ve been here—and he was a. seer 
shifter.”

When “Peter Pan,” was produced 
Paris, Mr. Barrie went across the Cha 
nel to supervise tilings, and half the Ei 
lish colony in the gay city was keen 
meet him.

“I’ll rely on you,” said Mr. Barrie 
Fox, “to keep me from being worried,” 
Fox fought off all the admiring thro: 
On the morning after they had arriv. 
he and Mr. Barrie went out for a walk 
the Bois de Boulogne and ns they strol 

z ■. along Fox suddenly was greeted by an Ei 
I lLh-lootiuu nran. wJm*h ha remembei

Make Smooth, Delicate, Palatable Ice 

Cream. They work easily and freeze 
quickly. Sizes I to 20 quarts

W. H. Thorne & Co Market. Sq. 
■ (Q. King St.

JO B
u

This interesting annual event is even more interesting this year than ever before.
Months ago we arranged with one of the large Canadian manufacturers to buy all his surplus stock 

and at great advantage. YOU GET THE BENEFIT. Thousands of pieces of snowy whitewear go on 
sale tomorrow at fully 25 per cent, less than the regular prices.

Even the most particular purchasers will be impressed by the quality, daintiness and price of these
garments. ..

Space will not permit a full description of any of the numbers, but a glance at the following list

will give you an idea of the values.
Very Dainty Gown, slip-over style, 

trimmed Swiss embroidery and German 
val. lace, $2.25, for $1.49.

CORSET
COVERS

Cambric Cover, trimmed embroidery 
and lace, 38c., for 29c.

Cambric Cover, with imitation Irish 
crochet yoke, 50c., for 39c.

Fine Longcloth Cover, trimmed yoke 
and front with imitation Maltese inser
tion, (see window), 65c., for 49c.

Longcloth Cover, trimmed Swiss and 
lace insertion, 80c., for 59c.

Nainsook Cover, trimmed lace and 
beading yoke, 90c., for 69c.

FINE WHITE 
DRAWERS

Cambric Drawers with lawn frills, 
trimmed lace insertion, 35c., for 29c.

Fine Cotton Drawers, with tucked 
lawn frills and 2 inch embroidery edging, 
50c., for 39c.

Longcloth Drawers, deep frill trimmed 
torchon insertion and lace, 75c., for 49c.

THERE ARE SEVERAL ESPECIALLY 
GOOD LINES OF WHITE 
WAISTS IN THIS JUNE 
WHITE SALE

At 98c., Dainty Persian Lawn Waist
with allover embroidery front, finished on 
collar, shoulders and sleeves with lace in
sertion.

At $1.19, Fine Lawn Waist with Swiss 
embroidery front, tucked back.

At $1.58, New Peplum Waist, sheer 
Persian Lawn with embroidered front ; 
peplum, collar and sleeves finished val. 
lace and insertion.

PRETTY UNDERSKIRTS 
TO WEAR WITH SUMMER 
DRESSES

Longcloth Skirt, trimmed fine tucks 
and lace insertion, $1.25, for 89c.

Cambric Skirt, trimmed lawn embroid
ery, $1.10, for 79c.

Fine Cambric Skirt with deep lawn 
embroidery flounce, $1.35, for 98c.

Very Dainty Longcloth Skirt, with
very deep embroidery flounce finished 
fine insertion, $2.25, for $1.49.

DAINTY NIGHTGOWNS
THAT WILL PLEASE THE LOVER
OF FINE WHITEWEAR

Simply made Gowns of longcloth, 
trimmed at neck and sleeves with lace or 
embroidery edging, 69c. arid 79c. each.

Slip.over Gowns, trimmed embroidery 
on neck and short sleeves, ribbpn ties, 
$1.25, for 89c.

Nainsook Gowns with Swiss yoke 
finished val. insertion and ruffles, ribbon 
ties, $1.35, for 98c.

Fine Nainsook Gowns with square or 
pointed yoke finished lace ruffles, ribbon 
ties, $1.75, for $1.25.

Sheer Nainsook Gown, with embroid
ery yoke and short embroidery sleeves, 
deep embroidery beading and ribbon ties, 
$2.35, for $1.59.

THESE DAINTY PRINCESS 
SLIPS AND COMBINATIONS 
WILL APPEAL TO THE 
GIRL GRADUATE

Princess Slips, trimmed at neck with 
lace and insertion, on skirt with deep em
broidery, $3.00, for $2.25.

WOMEN’S KNIT 
UNDERWEAR Skirt and Corset Cover Combination,

trimmed at yoke and bottom of skirt with 
lace ruffles, $1.70, for $1.29.

Drawers and Corset Cover Combina
tions in same style, $1.70, for $1.29.

Fine Ribbed Vests, short sleeves oav 
sleeveless, 12 l-2c. each.

Sheer Ribbed Vests, cotton and lisle,
20c. each.

Lisle Ribbed Vests, fancy front, 23c. 
each.

Sheer Nainsook Combinations—Draw
ers and Corset Cover, or Skirt and Corset 
Cover, trimmed val. insertion and Swiss 
embroidery, $3.25, for $2.38.Knee Length Drawers, lace at knee,

25c. pair.

Cor. King and 
Charlotte Sts.F. W. DANIEL $ CO.London
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This is The Ideal Time
of year to have the little folk’s pictures 
taken. Bring Them To Us Now,

THE REID STUDIO
Cop. Charlotte and Kins Sta.

Phone
Main
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WANTED AUCTIONSHELP WANTED—FEMALE

TpWO BARKERS’, LTD., Princess St. 
want to buy a young horse. 768—t

, VATANTED—Young girl to look after baby 
f and to assist with light housework. 
. Apply 126 Douglas Ave. Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold ?

784-t.f.
Tfy'ANTED—Young persona to prepare 

now tor office poaitione while they 
can get the complete bookkeeping or ahort- 
hand course and also the position, for 
$15.00. Currie Commercial Institute, 85 
Union street.

YY/ANTED—A housmaid nurse to go to 
Rothesay. Apply F. R. Fairweather, 

47 Duke street. 6768-6-10

JJVANCY IRONERS, highest of wages 
paid. Apply American Steam Laun- 

6742-6-7.

Our connections in this line enable us to 
handle Real Estate quicker and bette* 
than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Telephone or 
call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 Ger
main street.

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneers

5532-6—4.
/

dry.
TVANTED—A good plain cook. 
TT J. Coster, Peel street.

Mrs. C. 
752-t.f. ^/ANTED—A nursemaid, one who can 

sleep home at night; references re- 
\\7ANTKD—First-class dress maker. Ap- quired. Apply Mrs. F. E. Craibe, 86 Syd- 

ply Wilcox, Market Square. 682-t.f. fney street. 6741-6-6.

Liberals Select Strong Tickets in 
Both Counties--Tories of Queens 
Make Ne Change

R. F. POTTS,
Manager.'Y ’̂ANTED—Maid for general housework 

to go to London, Ontario, fare paid; 
references required. Apply 63 Sewell, St.

779-t.f.

RANTED—At once, two first class coat 
makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger-
23—tf.

John. HELP WANTED—FEMALEmain street. The Liberals and
Queens county met yesterday in Gagetown 
and nominated candidates for the ap
proaching election. The Liberals were 
enthusiastic concerning the outlook, and 
chose as their standard bearers Councillor 
George H. King, and I. W. Carpenter, 
ex-M. P. P., two strong men. Daniel 
Palmer, president of the County Liberal 
Association, presided, and E. H. McLean 
was .secretary- Sixty-five delegates voted. 
There was a very large crowd of voters 
on hand. Dr. J. E. Hetherington was 
nominated but was reported ill, while J. 
T. Robinson was also nominated, but the 
other two candidates had the larger ma
jority. Colonel McLean, M. P., Senator 
King, and others addressed the meeting. ’ 

The Conservatives chose their former 
representatives, H. W. Woods, of Wels
ford, and A. R. Slipp. 8. M. Starkey, an 

. ex-government land surveyor was chair
man, and George Dingee secretary. Prem- 

irtwixwnrm a .. , , , jier Flemming was to have been present,
tYVANTED A maid for general house- failed to arrive owing to an accident 

work, in family of three. No washing. hjg automobile on the road.
Apply evenings, 193 Princess street. A successful Liberal convention was

734-t.f. held fn Charlotte yesterday at which the
four candidates selected by the opposition 
party were as follows: G M. Byron, D. 
Gillinor, jr., H. W. Mann, and Harry Mc
Alister. Brilliant speeches were made by 
F. B. Carvell, W. F. Todd, and R. E. 
Armstrong as well as the candidates and 
others.

Conservatives of
WANTED—Girl for general housework;

$15 per month, to competent help; 
no washing. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 
153 Douglas Ave.

IVyANTED —At onoe. firstclaes pant 
maker. F. T. Welsh, 510 Main street. 

_________________ 613tf.

YyANTED—A competent engineer. Ap- 
piy Post office Box 353, St. John, N.

536—tf.

('3J5NERAL House girl wanted. Apply 
71 Germain street. 785-t.f.739—tf.

pAIRVILLE GIRLS WANTED— For 
work in factory; good pay and steady 

employment to capable girls. Apply T. 
S. Simms & Co., Limited, Union street.

5583-6—6.

//J.IRL WANTED—To do general house- 
" * work in family of two. Apply 131 
Elliot Row.

B.
787-t.f.

WANTED—An experienced city canvas
ser. Good reïerence required. Will 

pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in whai 
lines,, to “Ideal,” care Times office.

389—tf.

YY/ANTED—A housemaid in family ol 
” two." Apply Mrs. James Stratton, 

781-t.f.
WANTED—Girl for general housework, 

references required. Apply evenings, 
Mrs. C. E. McIntosh, No. 1 Carleton 
street.

22 Mecklenburg street.

YWANTED—Experienced girl for gener.
al housework, no washing. Apply 

mornings and evenings. Mrs. H. C. Page, 
155 Wright St. 773 tf.

5571-6—5.
.WANTED—Experienced floor manager

for one of the finest dancing classes 
in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
tare Times. 145—tf.

(COMPETENT HOUSEMAID—No cook- 
ing. Apply 49 Sydney street.

5581-6—5. Y/VANTED — Two dining-room girls.
■ highest wages paid. Apply Boston1-., 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

T^ITCHEN and Dining Room Girls want
ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel, 

Mill street. 745—tf.FOB BALE 5577-6—5.

TWANTED—By the 13th June a working 
housekeeper for the summer months. 

References required. Apply to Mrs. P, 
R. Inches, 179 Germain street. 767—tf.

TAIRECT Current Motor, 3 H. P., for 
sale, 57 King street. 783-t.f.

pAOR SALE—Canoe with paddles, lee- 
boards, and sail, all in good condition. 

Will sell cheap; owner leaving town. Ap
ply “A.” Times Office. 6710*8.

C3MART GIRLS WANTED—From Nortji 
” End; good pay and steady employ, 
ment to capable girls. Apply T. S. Simms 
4 Co, Limited, Union street.

5584-6—5.

WAITRESS WANTED at once. Apply 
” Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Mam

753—tf.

VY'ANI r.l?—Girl for general housework, 
references required, 28 Sydney street.

793—tf.

"pK)R SALE—A few good stalls for driv
ing horses. F. A. Young, 736 Main 

5698*8
TpOR SA LE ‘-Slovens. Wagons and Har

ness. Apply 168 Rockland Road.
5697*8.

TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED—By wid- 
"*"L ower with four children, between 30 
and 40 years of age, good references re
quired. Apply 310 Duke street, West End.

724—tf.

street.

street.H. LU6RIN GIVES 
RESULTS OF SINGLE 

TAX INVESTIGATION

C.
TWANTED—A general house maid, also 
’ ' a nurse maid who can sleep at home. 

Apply Mrs. E. E. Bishop, 19 Wellington
713—tf.

fAIRLS WANTED for mangle work. Ap* 
ply Globe Steam Laundry. 752—tf ,

YY/ANTED—General Girl. Mrs. McAfee, 
* * 160 Princess street. 751—tf.

TYTANTED—A general girl, no washing, 
’ ' 104 Union street. 741—tf

pOR SALE—A Glenwood range Model E.
less than a year in use. Apply C. ‘J. 

Callahan, corner Prince and Champlain 
streets, West. ’Phone 150-11.

5705*8.

Row.

YYANTED—Girl for housework. Apply 
’ ’ Mrs. J. Marcus, 8 Wentworth street.

712—tf.
CJALMON BOAT FOR SALE—Salmon 

boat Arrawanna with sails, anchors 
and equipments complete. Can be 
at Crawford’s beach, Westfield. Apply 
W, S. Fisher, St.- John, or Westfield.

5639-6—6.

XX7ANTED—A housemaid to go to Rothes 
’ ’ say. Apply to W. C. Allison, 21<J 

Germain street. 756—tf.

YY/ANTED AT ONCE—Kitchen maid. 
’ ■ Apply Prince William Apartments.

707—tf. Royal Commission in British 
Columbia Finds System is Ei- 
tirely Satisfactory

(Victoria Colonkj>
Speaking at ... Victoria on February 3, 

1912, P? H. Lugriti, 8f the Royal Tax Com
mission of British Columbia, said that 
when the four members of the commission 
left Victoria they went to work with ab
solutely open minds, without any precon
ceived ideas at all as to what they were 
going to do. The conclusions they reach
ed were forced upon them by the know
ledge of the conditions of the country, and 
by the knowledge of the evils and the in
justice of the incidence of taxation.

“I will confess,’ he proceeded, "that I 
was an advocate of the poll tax until I 
took occasion to learn how it worked, and 
to discuss its features. I am now abso
lutely in favor of its abolition—as indeed 
are my colleagues.”

“The same thing applies to the taxes 
upon improvements and personal property. 
We felt from our investigation of the 
province that they were unjust that they 
could not be fairly levied and that it was 
only right that they should be removed 
from the statute books, And we believe 
this will be done by the legislature.

“In certain municipalities of the prov
ince the idea of single tax has prevailed. 
The taxes are solely upon land values. 
The municipalities which I have in mind 
are Chilliwack, Summerland, Penticton 
and Kelowna.

“We will take Kelowna as an example. 
In Kelowna the area of assessable land is 
about twelvé square miles. It has a sys
tem .that is purely and simply single tax. 
There are no other taxes. That community 
holds its own electric light plant, and 
through that municipality wherever you 
go among the fruit farms you will find 
sidewalks laid down to the very doors of 
the farms. The country roads are lighted 
about as well as the city streets where be
fore we had the cluster lights, and in every 
house they have electric light, while the 
water is laid on by a splendid system, 
and all these things furnished to the peo
ple of this municipality at par cost. You 
will find the school houses well equipped, 
with their carriages in summer and sleighs 
in winter, to bring the children who have 
to come from a distance. That is ohe of 
the municipalities in the province that has 
adopted the single tax and intends to stand 
by it. Some others have not gone so far.

“And who are the people who live in 
Kelowna? They are nearly all men who 
have made a success of their business af
fairs and have gone there to live. They 
are not radicals or faddists. They are plain 
hard-headed business, sensible 
Whenever the question was asked: ‘Do 
you think you will ever depart from i..e 
principles of single tax?’ the invariable 
reply was: ’We will never depart from 
it.’ ’

seen

TVANTED—Two smart girls to work afl 
’ ’ Sea Side Park ice-cream parlor. Ap< 

ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.

YY7ANTED—Waitress. Apply 
’ ’ street.

54 Mill 
5251—

TjXlR SALE—Latg^ freehold property, 
224 Brussels street. For particulars, 

apply 14 Cliff street;

TjVDR SALE—Small rook stove, new last 
October. G,pojd cooker and heater, 

nine dollars. Alep lounge and small heat
er cheap. 3 St. David St. 5812*6

747—tf. 1TVANTED—A working housekeeper for 
* ’ a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write. James Anderson,
674-t.f.

confectionery anj/7J.IRL WANTED in 
' , ice-cream store. Apply T. J. Philip*^ 
213 Union street. 748—tf.

Torryburn, Kings Co.

TVANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl;
. also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

Roberts, Fairvaïe P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

(TUiRLS WANTED—Apply W. J. Parks, 
Knitting Factory, Celebration street.

688—tf.

WANTEDP j:

from Union Depots will eel! part or total 
furnishings; rent low. Address Opportun
ity, Times office.

LK—Boarding house, doing pay- 
business, i -three minutes walk Girl with some knowledge ol 

bookkeeping and stenography—! 
Address “Assistant" Times office 

780 tf.

—Chamber mail Victoria 
11—tf.

YY7ANTED 
” Hotel.

55966—6.

"ClOR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
x Engine, only In use short time. In 
perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 363.

760—tf.

/CAPABLE GIRL for general housework, 
no washing. Miss Waterbury, 220 

King street east. —412—tf.-

TVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ Apply Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner of 

Queen and Canterbury streets. 23—tf.

flLADSTONE CARRIAGE FOR SALE 
—Cost, when' new, $200. Will sell for 

$50. Apply G. H. Waterbury, 220 King 
street East. 703—tf. irtIRL WANTED for general housework.

Apply Miss Waterbury, 220 King 
street East.

(rtOOD GARDEN EARTH and Sod for 
^ sale, 32 Frederick street, ’phone 
28311. 701—tf SUMMER588-t.f.

JTVANTED—Nurse-housemaid, must be 
’ ’ well recommended. Apply to Mrs. R. 

Q. Wallace, 42 Coburg street.
"plOR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- 

er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 
Apply Times office.

681-t.f.
23-tf. Change of Time.

JUNE 2nd,1912

TVANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
TT Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

486-tf.
"EMIR SALE—Another lot 20,000 rolls 

. beautiful wall paper at less than bed! 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street. Oppos
ite Centennial School.

TVANTED—A girl for general housework 
mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely.

40227-20

TpOR SALE—I walnut roller top book- 
■*" case, $25; 1 mahogany swinging look
ing glass $6; 1 walnut bureau $12; 1 side
board $12; 1 sideboard $6, at McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores, 
170-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
N. B.

432-t.f.

TVANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 
' ’ One with experience preferred. Good 

Address Box 
347—tf. Ocean Limited Express

Will Perform Through 

Service, Daily, Between

salary to the right party.
W., Daily Telegraph.

TVANTED—A girl to work in Union 
* * Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.DED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 

and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at ail 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 4 63 Peter 
street.

264—tf.

IRON FOUNDERSTJ OR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros 4 

218—tf.
Halifax, Quebec and Montreal

Connection from St. John by No, 
4 Express departing 
(daily except Sunday.)

m

Co., City. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

TJOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
rood order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

at 11.20 a. m.

era.
GEO. CARV1LL, City Ticket Agent 

3 King StreetSTOVES
LOCKSMITH

{N.OOD LINE of Second Hand Steves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

oew stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussel* street, 
Phone 1308-11. H. Miîley.

T OCKS Repaired, Keys Fited, Electric 
Bells Installed. V. S. Thorne Co., 37 

4921-641.King Square.

Passenger Train Service from 8t. John., 
Atlantic Time—Effective June 2nd. 13 
Daily Except Sunday unless otherwise 
stated.

TAILORING ENGRAVERS
TADIES’ TAILORING For $15-1 will 
"*■* make you an up-to-date stylish suit 
first-class work and fitting guaranteed or 
money returned if not satisfactory; all 
kinds of cloth to choose from. Philip 
Goldstein 618 Main street.

"In the rural municipalities tjiat have 
adopted this system of single tax there is 
no influence that can be brought to bear 
that could lead them to depart from it.”

ONE ON THEODORE.
Scrag McQuorig, one of the leading Re

publicans of Schoharie, drifted into the 
New York Republican headquarters with 
the following Roosevelt story: "1 had 
dream about Roosevelt the other night,” 

! he said. “1 dreamed he died and went to 
j heaven. After St. Peter had shown him 
j about and asked what he thought of every- 
! thing, Mr. Roosevelt said: T like every-
• thing but our choir. Ought to improve 
j that.’ ‘Well, what would you suggest?’ 
j asked St. Peter. ‘Well, first off, send for 
i ten thousand sopranos,’ 'That'll be pretty 
j hard/ said St. Peter, ‘but if you say so 
I I’ll do it.’ 'Then get five thousand altos.’ 
! ‘Ye*.’ ‘Then ten thousand baritones.' 
|'Yes/ ‘Then you’ll have a real choir.’ ‘But. 
j how about the bassos?’ ‘Oh, I’ll sing
* bass.’ ”

I
TJ. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists and En- 
■*- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone DEPARTURES.

6.45 a.m.—-Boston Express.
7.45 ann.-Ffom W. St. John for St.

Stephen.
9.16 a.m.—Suburban for Welsford.
1.10 p.m. XV ed. and Sat. for Welsford* j 
6.05 p.m. Express for Fredericton.
5.56 p.m.—Montreal Express—daily. /
0.10 p.m. Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p.m.—Boston Express.

10.15 p.m.—Suburban for Welsford.

682. 4
625—tf.

GOAL AND WOOD
a

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE,- Book your or- 
^ der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42. ARRIVALS.

7.55 a.m. Suburban from Welsford#
8.55 a.m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a.m.—Boston Express.
11.45 a.m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
12.00 n. Montreal Express—daily.
3.‘JO p.m.—From Welsford Wed. an* 

Saturday.
7.00 p.m. At W . St. John from Sl^ 

Stephen.
9.40 p.m.—Suburban from Welsford. 

11.15 p.m.—Boston Express.

QUEEN HALL
20-22 QUEEN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Very centrally located, commanding 
view of Harbor and Bay. Electric cars 
in all directions. Convenient to American 
and Nova Scotia Boats. Rates $1.50 and 
upwards. Special rates per week.

E. I. McMANUS, Proprietress.

TITANIC
Wreck of the “Titanic" —‘ largest, 

best written, best illustrated and moat 
attractive book ever offered public for 
$1.00. Agents wanted. Biggest 
commission ever. Freight prepaid. 
Outfit free. Send 10c, cost mailing. 
Rush today to Maritime Publishing 
Co., Box 94. St. John. N. B.

Save What! “Money” by Purchasing Your Groceries at the 2 Barker's—100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, 248 King Sts., West End
Stratheona Best Blcirl Flour,' $5.90. Every purchaser of Regular 40c. Tea, 3 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25c.
Ontario Best Manitoba Flour, $6.55. which Barkers sell at 29c., will receive 19 
Best Granulated Sugar, $5.25 per hun- lbs. Sugar for $1.00. 

dred. Cleaned Currants 8c. a package.
8 Bars Barkers* Soap 25c. Seeded Raisins 9c. and 11c, a package.

Regular 25c. and 30c. Granite and Tin 
ware xve arc offering for 15c.

Medium size Lamp Chimneys 4c. each, ering^for °5c ^ ^ * ^TOO<^s

galvanized Wash Tubs from 65c. up.

Large size Lamp Chimneys 5c. each.
offswe aye <<yParlor Lampe from $1.75 up.

:
a

FLATS TO LET TO LET

rpO LET—On BrueeeU street, upper flat, 
five rooms, newly papered, (patent 

tloeet) Enquire J. W. Murphy, 57 Peters 
5723*8.

"PfALL TO LET—Hold 300 people, central 
location. Apply Hall, care Times.

5644-6—6.
itreet.

POUR ROOMED TENEMENT-64 Met- 
‘ calf street. Inquire of J. E. Cowan.

777—tf.rpO LET—Furnished or unfurnished com- 
fortable modern flat, eight rome, cen

trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
Light, etc. Address "Noetrebor,” P. 0. 
Box 425.

OX) LET—Two very large rooms in Odd- 
fellows’ Hall, 98 Union street. Ap

ply J. Marcus, 30 Dock street.

"DARN TO LET—Douglas Ave.,
Main. Enquire of A. J. Russel

4665-6—5.

711—tf.

PURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furnish- 
flat of five rooms (no bath), well 

suited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B., Times office.

603—tf.

near
, Co.,

81 Main street.

rPO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; can be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
1647-41.

fPO LET—Shop, bam and flat, Hiymarket 
"Ll Square. Apply R. J. Wilkins.

564. t.f.

PLAT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 
street; seen any day. Apply on prem- 

ises. 503—tf.

PLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
i modern improvements, 122 Douglas 

Avenue. 'Phone 2390-21. S72-U.
fPO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 

1 Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.
460—tf.

PLEASANT FLAT— Comer King and 
■*- Lafllow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. -tf. qK) LET— Hall used aa private school, 

Peters street, near Waterloo. Can 
be made into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water; also two summer cottages for sale 
or to rent at Belmont, near Ketepec; also 
building lots for sale. One of the most 
convenient and nicest places on the river 
for summer homes. Apply O. B. Akerley, 
North Market street; ’Phone 291.

504—tf.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

PURNISHED ETAT for six months, 
■*" from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
stead, Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

FARMS FOR SALE.

fTO LET—From first of May next very "pARMS FOR SALE—We are headquart- 
1 pleasant dwelling of 8 rooms, No. 150 ers for New Brunswick Farms, 200 

Germain, corner of Horsfield street, rent to select from. Alfred Burley 4 Co., 46 
$26 per month. Can be seen Mondays, Princess street. tf.
Wednesday and Friday, or 'Phone Main 
1389-11. W. Tremaine Gard.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO
LET

FARMS FOR SALE525—tf.
.

200 to select from. Many great bargains, 
several on easy terms also.

Summer Cottages
Several desirable cottages from $350. 

Terms to suit purchaser. Two at Onon- 
ette and also at Cedar Point. Easy pay- 
mént plan.

DOOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 
burg streets, suitable for millinery, 

dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
351—tf.

DAY SHORE—Summer cottage, seven 
rooms, mostly furnished. Adjoining 

Sea Side Park, with bam, if required. F. 
E. DeMill.

Jos. A. Likely.
5533-6—5.

CUMMER COTTAGES to let or for sale 
^ on easy terms. No. I, New Cottage, 
7 rooms, also large house near Ononette 
Station. NoA. 2, Cottage of three rooms 
at Martinon./Ho. 3, Two Cottages at Ced
ar Point, St. John River, one of 4 rooms, 
and one of 5 rooms. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley 4 Co., 46 Princess street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
Country Building Lots

"DOOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo 
street. 778-t.f.

Beautiful large lots at Ononette and 
also at Cedar Point. Easy payment plan.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,DOOMS TO RENT-At the “Ferns,” Bay 
Shore, adjoining Seaside Park; one 

front room with bedroom connected; also 
four smaller rooms. Apply to Joseph 
Bardsley on premises.

tf.
46 Princess street.

Headquarters for farms and country 
property.

VTO LET—At Brookville, selft-orntained 
house, 8 rooms. For further particu

lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or 'Phone 1643-
5731-6-8.

31. fTO LET — Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms. No. 6 Charles street.

6836-6-7, SITUATIONS WANTED
FLATS WANTED DOARDING—Mrs. Smith, 15 Orange St. 

± ’Phone 639-11. 5620-6—30. YVANTED by young lady position as 
book-keeper and typist or any kind of 

office work. Address “K. G.” Times Office.
562-t.f.

YY7ANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
’v small flat, centrally located, modem 

improvements. Apply Box 11, Times.
621—tf.

PURNISHED ROOMS—79 Princess St. 
Left hand bell. 5614-6-30

fTO LET—Two pleasant rooms, suitable 
for young couple or two gentlemen, 

bath. 'Phone. 72 Mecklenburg street.
676—tf.

YY/’ANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
’ t rooms for light housekeeping;no chil

dren. State particulars and terms, care 
“J. B.,’’ Times OEce. 23—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Rates 
1 reasonable, 43 Duke street.

i 5580-6-5.

WANTED TO PUHCHA5E Gentlemen’s
csst-off dothing, fotitwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street: 'Phone Main 2392-11.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE TY/ANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Ap- 
’ ’ ply M. W. C., 20 Dorchester St.

5569-6—5.
POR SALE— Leasehold self-contained 

house, north side Marsh road, corn
er Peter's Lane. Lot runs back to rail
way. Price $245.00. Alfred Burley 4 Co., 
46 Princess street. 606—tf.

YY/ANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
’ ’ men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 

skates, bicycles, tools, guns, 'etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. 29226—26.

PURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms to 
1 let. 55 Exmouth street. 763—tf.

Charlotte
6446-6—11.

TY/ANTED—Boarders, 173
*' street.

TYOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In

come $216, taxes and ground rent $35.
For Sale—Farm, within 414 miles from 

City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
house and bam. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead 4 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

fTO LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
for two young men, with or without 

For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange street.

LOSTboard.

TOST—Since Saturday last, a fawn bull 
dog with Feo, 207 Princess street, on 

collar. A reward will be given on his re
turn to the foregoing address. Any per
son found harboring him after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

"DOARDING AND ROOMS. 351 City 
i> Road. 51466-17.

-VTEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 
•*"' Horsefield street. 695—tf. 12*4

437—tf. T OST—Small gold monogram pin with 
the letters I. M. M. on round plate. 

Finder will please call at Asepto Store, 
cor. Mill and Union streets.

5pO LET — Furnished rooms, central 
locality. Box Rooms, care Times.

4792-6-8.pREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR BALE- 
Three story brick building with two- 

and-a-half story -wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated comer Middle and Bru», 
eels streets For particulars, anoly J. A.

355—tf.

722—tf.
pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-Ap- 

‘ ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 
677—tf.top floor.

Barry, Robinson Building. HORSES FOR SALE/"YNE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
lights and 'phone; 66 Dorchesterj

street. QNE HORSE about 1400 pounds for sale 
at Powers’ Stables, 192 Union street 

5753*6.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
rpWO FURNISHED ROOMS-In private 
"L‘ family; electric light, steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress "Lodgings,” Times Office. 23—tf

pLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
J ‘ plies. Armature winding and motor 
repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush 
•on.

DLACK MARE- FOR SALE—Apply 118 
Harrison street. 715—tf.

DOOMS AND BOARDING—23 Peters 
11 street. 514—tf.

sea- POR SALE—A 
’ Brussels street.

horse. Apply at 179
The Auer Light Co., Dock street."

3517-7-9.
A FEW utiNTLEMEN boarders can be 
“■ accommodated at 41 Sewell street.

23-tf.
TTAVE your house wired by reliable and 

first class electricians; satisfaction 
aranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
ncess street.

COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTEDjgOARDING—44 Kxmouth street.22796-8.

54-t.f.

YY/ANTED—At once, first-class pant ma
ker. F. T. WALSH, 510 Main street 

613-t.f.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAlee, 16U 
Princess street. 865—d.MONEY FOUNDff

pUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
Stencils, Stencil Irk, Brushes, Auto

matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street

AGENTS WANTED
PIANO MOVING.

TVANTED—House to house canvassers 
to sell the Universal Chimney Clean

er. Demand increasing daily. Apply 8 
Market Square.

CARDERS taken for piano, safe and furni
ture removal. All kinds of express work 

and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. 'Phone 2336-1L 

426-t.f.

5617-6-6.

A GENTS WANTED—We Lave an m> 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Afc 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 10R2—tf

SALESMEN WANTED
OF INTEREST TO HORSEMEN

A GENTS WANTED—A line for eve, 
^ home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa.

A CTIVE SALESMAN wanted to take 
orders for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P/' care Times.

T>REVTOUS—The thoroughbred stallion 
will stand to servo at the Globe 

atable at Ilaymarket Square for this 
eon at a fee of $10 to insure. Owner, Sam
uel Jones, II Marsh Road.

sca-
1254—tf.

GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt's 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor jn the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for tçnna. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

5551-6—5.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PLUMBING, ETC.TfiOR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 
references to take over businesa and 

lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on promisee.

good
TAS. P. HENDERSON, PLUMBER 
' and Sanitary Engineer; jobbing 
promptly attended to; estimates given. 
House, 148 Duke street, West End. ’Phone 

58886—5.

K2PLENDÎD Opportunity for anyone wieh- 
ing to start in the barber businese 

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Itreet. Also store No. 22$ Union street. 
Apply Ashkine, 221 Union street.

SUMMER HOTELS 152-42 West.

rpHE COSMAN HOUSE at Woodman’s 
Point, Westfield, which opens June 

3rd, affords to pleasure seekers a splendid 
opportunity for rest during the summer 
months. Terms Reasonable; ’Phone 48-29

MONEY TO LOAN

jV/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory so 
curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 

62 Princess street.
HOUSES TO LET

203—tf.

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDSjLTOUSE TO LET—For summer months 
1 at Red Head. Apply Mrs. Osborne, 
76 Sydney street. SCAVENGERS5724-6-8

•RAISED GOLD LETTER SIGNS- St.
John Sign Co., 102 King street, ‘phone 

576 Main.
-pO RENT—Tenement, 64 Metcalf. J. E. 

Cowan, 95 Main street. 676—tm.
fROR REMOVAL of Ashes. 'Phone 2319-31 

• I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf.

y
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------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:80 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:—^
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. ruhfling one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

WANTED—MALE HELP

WIDE AWAKE man for delivery wag- 
on. Apply American. Steam Laundry. 

57436-7.

YY7ANTED—Blacksmith, good horseshoer.
Apply G. S. McPherson, Fairville, 

N. B. 67146-5.

YY/ANTED—At once, horseshoer floor- 
’ ’ iy an ; good wages, steady work for 

right man. Apply to A. A. Pirie, 230 
Main street. 775-t.f.

A NYONE, anywhere, can earn good in- 
1 come copying addresses; particulars 

for stamp. H. E. Rogers, Dept. F. A., Bos
ton, Mass.

DOY WANTED for printing office. Ap- 
ply D. F. Brown. 733-t.f.

T)AY PORTER WANTED - 
■*-' Hotel. 697-t.f.

Victoria

YY7ANTED—Good Laborers,
' ' sober men. Apply to J. P. Clayton, 

Fernhill Cemetery.

butnone

tf.

fpWO OR THREE Boys Wanted to learn 
candy business. Apply White Candy 

Co., 240 Union streets. 667—tf.

TY/ANTED—Young man at the Notth 
* * End Restaurant, one who understands 

the oyster business preferred. 539—tf.

Canadian
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DRIVING HIM COLUMBUS PICTURE 
ONE OF BEST EVER 

SEEN IN THE NICKEL

Wjn
7#TO THE GRAVErAI : '/rA

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET WIRELESS OPENS TOASTED
“Fruit-a-tives Saved My Life" Tempt 

a weak 
appetite— 
sate a 
hearty hunger 
with this cereal 
confection ! ss

r«8PrinctWilliam'St,i a' ’’Phone.'MJîtd*c
FOR SALE.

SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS 
Size 55 x 200 Feet

AT MARTINON ON THE C. P. R.

< CORNQuotation» furnished by private mree ol 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, fit. John. N. B.. (Chubb’s corner.)

■ . . Tuesday, June 4, 1912.

Twenty-five Nations Represented 
By Delegates In London FLAKESThe Story of the Discovery of 

America Told in Very Fine Set 
of Motion Pictures

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 28th, 1911.
"For thirteen years I was a terrible suf

ferer from the tortures of Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipation and' Vomiting. 
I could not retain much food, and this, 
together with the pain, and headaches, 
was driving me to the grave.

Then I used “Fruit-a-tives/ ’and almost 
at once I got relief.

“Fruit-a-tives’ ’stopped the vomiting, 
relier cd the Constipation, toned up the 
stomach, and gave me the first relief in 
years. I feel that I . owe my life to 
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’and for the sake of other 
victims of Indigestion and Headaches, I 
will allow this statement to be publish-

London, June 4—The second interna
tional conference on wireless telegraphy 
opened here todhy with twenty-five na
tions represented. The British govern
ment is acting as host. All the sessions 
will be secret, but it is known that the 
chief problems will be concerned with 
better wireless conditions at sea.

Of the nations represented all have eea 
coasts and the use of wireless by vessels 
since the initial conference in Berlin, six 
years ago, has increased to such an ex
tent that new regulations are needed.

According to a high official of the Brit
ish post office, the problem of securing 
uniform wave lengths whereby there may 
be no repetition of the confusion which 
prevailed at the time of the Titanic dis
aster, will be one of the principal mat
ters discussed. In this connection, it is 
considered likely that international action 
Will be recommended to compel the vari- 

systems of wireless now in use, to 
co-operate with each other in the case 
of disaster- and weather messages.

Although some of the nations concern
ed have practically solved the troubles 
caused by amateur operators, this evil 
will he discussed.

The delegates were officially welcomed 
by Postmaster General Herbert Samuels.

The only social diversion of the dele
gates wilPbe informal and the only trip 
will be to the wireless station at Pold- 
ham.

5Situated only about 10 minutes walk from the station and right on the 
ahorc of the beautiful St. John River. Splendid spring water to be had on 
the premises. All lot owners have the privilege ot using the beach for 
bathing and boating purposes.

Price of Lots $150. each—26 per cent, cash, balance payable in equal 
payments extending over a period of three years. *

Outdoing the most pretentious presenta
tions of the real stage and faithfully re
producing the «tory of the intrepid Genoese

II •S
t s
X3 c

explorer, The Coming of Columbus, or the 
Discovery of the N4w World, at the Nickel 
yesterday was a marvellous lesson in his
tory. Thousands of adults and children 
watched it intently while the specially 
selected music made the pictured stoly 
doubly impressive.

With the oddly-fashioned craft of Col
umbus exactly reproduced and manned by 
people attired as in 1492: the rolling ocean, 
the regal quarters of Isabella and her con
sort; the battlefield of Granada, the clois
ter of the Salamanca wise men, and the 

at San Salvador in newly-found

83%83%Am. Copper ., .. » .. 83% 
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdry 
Am. Sm & Ref ..... 82% 
Am. Tel & Tele . . .145% 

...128% 
.. 43

....................185%
B. R. T. ». .-. .. .. 87%
C. I’. R. .. .. •» .
Ches 4 Ohio . »
Com Products.. »
Chic At St. Paul ..
Chino Copper................ 30
Con. Gas .. «
Del & Hud .
Eric .................
Erie 1st pfd . . . ... 51% 
Gqperal Electric . . .168 
Great North pfd . . ..133% 
Gr Nor Ore ..
Int Harvester 
111 Central . .
Int. Met...........
Louis Jt Nash

69%69%. 68% 
.. 57% 58%58%

84%83 Many Will Matter* Before Judge 
Armstrong Today

145% 145% 
126% 1*28%Am Sugar . , 

An Copper .. 
Atchison „

cd.42%43 HARRY DICKINSON.
■ “Fruit-a-tives’ ’is sold by all dealers at 

50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.. or 
receipt of price by. Fruit-a-tives

FOR SALE
INCOME-PRODUCING PROPERTY

z.106% 105% tr87%87%
In the probate court today the will ot 

Felix McGirr, butcher, was proved. He 
.gives to his daughter Mary, wife of 
Joseph Taylor, and to his son Joseph Mc
Girr, his farm on the old Loch Lomond 
road with the stock, farm machinery and 
furniture thereon; to his wife, Ann, hjs 
house and bam in St. David street and 
furniture therein for life, afterwards to 
his daughter Mary and his son Joseph; 
to hie wife Ann the sum of $60; to his 
son, Felix John $50; -io his son, James 
T., if he returns to St. John within a 
year, $5; the rest of his property to his 
daughter Mary and his son Joseph, and he 
expresses the desire that his son and 
daughter shall support and maintain Jos
eph Brophy, of Simonds, now living on 
his farm, for his life, and he nominates 
his son Joseph and his son-in-laxv Joseph 
Taylor executors. They were accordingly 
sworn in. Real estate is $1,500; personal 
estate $1,0*1; total $2,541. W. J, Ma
honey, is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Margaret 
Bogle, widow, there was, return of sta
tion to pass the accounts of Dr. John 
C. Mott, the executor. The accounts were 
^ound to bo correct in every way and 
were passed. After payment of some lega
cies the residuary estate under the will 
goes to Charles Bogle, of Waterville, 
Mass., a brother-in-law, Amon A. Wilson, 
K. C., is proctor.

The matter of the estate of Mre. Eliza< 
beth McArthur came up. She died' intes
tate, leaving four sons, Douglas, Joseph, 
George and Albert, all of St. John, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Hattie Young, 
widow, and Mrs. Helen Maude Chase. On 
the petition of all, Albert McArthur, 
of the sons, was appointed administrat
or. There is no real estate, personal 
estate $2,000. Baxter & Logan are 
tore.

266% 267...286 sent on 
Limited, Ottawa.78%.. 77 77%

15%15%
104%..104% 104%

dividend, seents a bargain. St. Paul will 
some time regain \its price level.

As far as possible at this season and 
outside of-politide, whose effects at pres
ent are superficial ând not basic, all funda
mental conditions point toward business 
betterment and eventual prosperity.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

30%30% scenes
continent, each and every scene in the 3,- 
000 feet of magnificent living photographs 
closely followed the written history of 
Spain and Columbus. No money seemed to 
have been withheld to make the narrative 
correct and inspiring.

The Nickel enjoyed the patronage of a 
large number of clergymen afld professional 
people, including teachers yesterday, some 
of whom were kind enough to tender their 
thanks and praises for the delightful pic- 
turization of the Columbus voyage and 
among the lay patrons the same good 
things were said. This feature is to receive 
its final presentation this afternoon and 
evening;

In the musical department the Nickel 
was especially pleasing. Aside from the 
elaborate setting of the Columbus picture 
by the orchestra Margaret Pearson and 
Cleon Coffin were received with continued 
plaudits. The former,a strong favorite upon 
her former engagement, sang Its a Long 
Way Back to Dear Old Mother's Knee, 
and the latter a march-ballad,Three Things 
I Love—Mother, Sweetheart and my 
Country’s Flag. On the whole the Nickel 
put up a fine clean, edifying show.

141%
168%

141%
168%

...... 141%WATERLOO STREET.
Double Brick House, freehold lot, ten rooms in one house and 

nine in the other, bath rooms and lighted with gas, all in thorough 
repair. Good paying investment. Price, $6000.00. Easy terms-

BRUSSELS STREET. *
Double Tenement xyith Store, freehold' lot 63 x 116, near cor. 

ner of Union, commanding location, all in good repair. Increased 
value assured. Price, 6250.00. Easy terms.

3534%34%
5251%

169%168%
133%133%
424242

122%120%..120% <126126%
19% 20.. .. 19%

.. ..158%
Lehigh Valley . i.,j .170%
Nevada Con.. ...............
Kansas, City So . . .. 34%
Miss Pacific . . .
National* Lead 
N Y Central . >
Nor Pacific .................... 118%
Pacific Mail 
Pennsylvania
People's Gas............ . . .112%
Pressed Steel Car ....
Reading............................ 166%
Rep Xr t Steel .... 23%
Rock Island........................24% 2^% 25%

....140% 141 141
Utah Copper...............  63 63%% 63%
Union Pacific.................. 167% 167% 168%
U S Rubber...................... 63% 64 63%
U 8 St*cl ..........................67% 67% 68%
U S Steel pfd................ H0% 110% H»%
Virginia Cham.............. 51 61

Sales to 11 a. m. 145,600 shares.

157%157
173171
222221%ARMSTRONG & BRUCE 25

THE TOOL OF CORPORATIONS
'A. corporation-

24%
37%. 37%

PHONE, M 477 Moncton Transcript: 
ridden government,” is the way Mr. Copp 
describes the present local administration, 
and he gives facts to justify his descrip
tion. A corporation ridden government is 
the last thing we want in this province. 
It is time for a change.

85 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. . 57 57

FIFTEEN THOUSAND118% 118 
119 119

. ..118

333333%

HOMELESS BECAUSE -123% 123% 
112% 112%

. .123

The 7 Per Cent.
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS 

OF THE PORTO RICO GENERAL TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

3434
167% 168% ‘OF FIREBUG’S WORKJ. E. ARSENAULT OF ST. PAUL 

Kent county, writes;—“Hon. Dr. Lan
dry savs that the bridge which his govern
ment has built since they came into pow
er is as solid as the pyramids of Egypt.
If the pvramids of Egypt, However, Dad 
been built" of some of the bad lumber 
which I have seen placed in bridges hin t 
under Dr. Landry’s rule, the pyramide-of 
Egypt would long since have disappeared 
from the face of Jhe earth and been a 
mere tradition rather than a prehistoric 
memento of the magnificent masonry of 
thousands of years ago.”

FLEMMING’S INSINCERITY 
Moncton Transcript:—If Mr. Flemming ■ 

was not a - politician of g very small Call- 
bre, he would hardly deem it expedient io 
again try to perform the trick which Mr. 
Hazen and -himself played in 1908. A 
government representing a coalition of the 
parties, and administering the affairs of 
the province on a non-partisan basis 
promised the people. But Messrs. Hazen 
and Flemming did not keep that promise. 
The whole career of this so-called coali
tion government ha» been marked by ex
hibition» of the most rabid partizanship; 
.every observing elector knows that, every 
candid elector admits it. Yet, in face of 
its record, Mr. Fleming again comes for
ward, claims that hie government repre
sents a coalition, and appeals for the sup
port of Liberals. What moves him to 
again attempt to deceîvë the people? Is 
it mere effrontery, df'sheer stupidity, or 
cynical contempt intelligence of
the people.

24n 24
V

“Soo” I
Constantinople, June 4—The fire which 

broke out in the Mohammedan section of 
the city yesterday, burned itself out at 
midnight. A thousand residences, four

schools and three moslem. theo-DEPLORES INCREASE 
1 SLIPSHOD WRITING

mos
ques, seven 
logical seminaries were burned out. Sever
al women and children are missing, 15,000 
persons are without shelter. The fire is be
lieved to have been incendia^ the build
er thus avenging himself upon the owner 
of a house in.course of Construction regard
ing which there had been a dispute.

London, June 4—In the British amateur 
golf championships at Westward Ho today, 
D. A. M. Brown, thé Isle of Wight player 
defeated Fred *Herrshoff, by two up and 
one to play; thus putting the American 
out of the contest in his first game.

105 PER CENT AND INTEREST
We recommend them absolutely and have only a few 

thousand left.
New York Cotton Range.
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Thomas Hardy Says Papers of 
United States Are Responsible 
far Much of It

J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

111 Prince William Street
Halifax, Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow

proc-

Tlie matter of the estate of William 
Hansford Colwell, lumbermaif, also came 
up. He was a resident of, Bangor. He 
died while on a visit here on April 24, 
last, leaving his wife, Mary Eleanor Col
well; two brothers, Charles H. and John 
Colwell, residing here, 
other brothers, Robert, who was last 
heard from in Vancouver some six years 
ago, and who has children there whose 
names ,addresses and occupations 
known ; Henry Colwell, who was drowned 
at sea, and George Colwell of Lowell, 
who died about two years ago. The latter 
two never married.
sisters,^ Isabella, wife of William Mc- 
Cutcheon, \pf Olinville, Queens county, and 
Agnes ColWell, of Boston. He left no 
real estate. The only personal estate 
$1,670, part of which is on deposit in the 
Bank of Hew Brunswick here. Charles 
H. Colwell, wholesale feed merchant, 
brother, was appointed administrator.

The matter of the estate of Percy Webs
ter Wardle late of Saugerties, county of 
Ulster, state of New York, agent, came up. 
He died in Saugerties on October 8 last. 
His will gives to George Thomas, and his 
wife $arah Catherine Thomas, sister of the 
mother of the deceased, both 'of Saugerties, 
for their joint lives all his personal 
and on the death of the survivor to the 
next of kin of his mother, Mary E. Wardle, 
and he nominates George and {Sarah 
Catherine Thomas excutors. He left no 
real estate but he left personal property 
in St. John of the value of nearly $14,000. 
As both witnesses to the will live in the 
state of New York a commissi# i was is
sued to Anson J. Fowler of Newburgh, 
New York, counsellor-at-law, to take the 
proof of the will. Stephen B. Buetin proc
tor.

«•
r

St John, N. B.
.. .. ..110% 110% 110%

106% 107 London, June 4—Thomas Hardy, in ac
knowledging the gold medal of the Royal 
Society of Literature, presented to him 
by Henry Newbolt and W. B. Yeats, on 
behalf of the society, on his sevehty-sec- 
ond birthday, made a plea for pure Eng-I 
lieh and deplored the “appalling increase 
of slipshod •writing.’ ’

He said he feared that the vast in
crease of hurried descriptive reporting for 
newspapers was largely responsible for this 
in England, adding:

• “Then the increasing influx of American 
journals, fearfully and wonderfully word
ed, helps in the indifférente to literary 
form. 1 Their influence has been strongly 
apparent of late years in our English 
newspapers, where one often now meets 
headlines in staring capitals, mere phrases 
of language, often incomprehensible at a 
single glance* Every kind of reward, 
prize or grant, therefore, which urges om
nivorous readers and incipient writers to- . 
ward appreciating the splendors of Eng
lish and a desire of producing such for 
themselves is of imgienee valùe.”

. .106 
....106% 106% 106%

THE LESSON OF 1870 and he had threewas

.. .. 72% 72% 73%
. 72 72 72%

62% 62% 02%Dec.
Kaiser Reads in it a Warning To 

The Foreigner

Bradenberg, June 4^—The Kaiser, in a 
speech at the unveiling of a monument 
here to the Elector, Frederick I, referred 
to the war of 1870. He said, among other 
things: “When William I. in a long peri
od of peace sharpened the sword which 
was necessary to win German unity, the 
foreigner was once and for all forbidden 

fields and destroy our indus-

Oats—
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.......... 41% 41% »i%
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He also left twoDec..............
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SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS 1
ALL GRADES

t Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid Asked 

65%

was
_______ PRICES LOW

j.,roderick4 son
65Dom Cannera V. .. ..

Can Car Foundry ..
Dom Steel Corpn .. .. 
Lanrentide Paper .... ..173 

.......... 129

78% 76 a
5 66%66%

THE FLEMMING ROADS.
Fredericton Mail:—John Doherty of the 

Springhill Hotel, while driving to the city 
on Friday evening, broke through a culvert 
smashed his wagon and injured his horse 
quite severely. The Springhill road was 
never in a more disgraceful condition than 
at the present time. It is full of holes and 
ruts and ' many of the culverts are posit
ively dangerous. It is a striking example 
of Flemming government incompetence and 
neglect.

HELPING THE WORKING MAN.
Fredericton Mail :—Premier Flemming, 

never loses an opportunity to boast of the 
great things his government has done for 
the working men. What are the facts? 
When they wanted a bridge inspected on 
the Keswick stream they employed a med
ical doctor and paid him $95 for doing the 
work. When a bridge inspector was need
ed in the Parish of Manners-Sutton a 
tomb-stone maker was detailed for the job 
He painted the structure and was actually 
paid by the government for inspecting his 
own work.

174%Phone,» Main. 85 4 Brittain Street I* nil - 1 _■ v J • 133Ogilvies ..................... •
Penmans........................
Crown Reserve............
Spanish River ...........
N. S. Steel & Coal .
Steel Co of Can . . . . ... 33
Textile .....................
Lake of the W’oods
C. P. R. ....................
Detroit United .. .
Ottawa L & P............
Montreal Power . .
Richelieu & Ont . .
Rio ....................
Shawinigan..............
Soo Railway . .. ..
Toronto Rly..............
Winnipeg Elec . . .
Cottons Ltd.............
Can Converters .. ..
Can Consol Rubber .... 86 

118% 
43%

Can Car Foundry pfd . . .109 
.... 73

to ravage our 
try.’*’67%56

313.312
62% CONDENSED DESPATCHES.... 62Fifty - three may have been 

her of Bacon’s house, or 
measurement or anything like 
Keep it in mind, anyway, and then turn 
to the first page 53, there are three in the 
first folio edition of Shakespeare, and on 
it you will find the word “hog.” On the 
second page 53 there is a phrase “gammon 
of bacon.” On the third page 63 there is 
nothing of the kind at all. and the aver
age man would be disappointed. But Sir 
Edwin doesn’t turn a hair. He quietly says 
that he must look up the “invisible” page 
53, which, it seems, is page 53 when you 
count back from the end; and in this 
page is a prize indeed, for, according t 
Sir Edwin, there three words occur ; 
“Pompey,” “in” and “got,” and they are 
so arranged that the- first is directly over 
the second, and the second over the third.

Now, says Sir Edwin exulutantly, do the 
first letters of these three words spell 
“pig” or do they not’j They do, undoubt
edly. And the baronet, flushed and en
couraged by this success, discovers, 
other page, that the initial lyetters of 
three lines, when read upward this time, 
spell “sow,” It is all very to talk about 
coincidences, but these three plain hints at 
Bacon—hog, pig and sow—not to mention 
the '“gammon,” will need a lot of explain
ing away. At least, Sir Edwin thinks so.

the Bum- 
hie waist- 

that.].M. BARRIE IS BRINGING 9895

68% estate08
..138 Washington, D.C., June 4—The house 

judiciary committee has agreed to report 
favorably the Norris .resolution aimed at 
the so-called “coffee trust” in the United
States. _ ., , rr uWashington, June 4 — President Taft 
yesterday cabled birthday congratulations 
to King George. ... ,

Athens, June 4—The Italian forces have 
occupied the Turkish Island of Phara in 
the Aegean sea. The island is entirely in
habited by Greeks.

New York, June 4—Tkrée bombs were 
exploded early today in. the vicinity of 
Eighth street and Fourth avenue, m low
er East side. No one was injured, but 
considerable property damage was done.

RIOTING LABORERS....266% 
.. 67% 67%

167% AND POLICE FIGHT(Continued from page 5). 
the infirmities of age have not improved 
my hand. But many men write worse, or 
at all events a few do, yet they are not 
publicly insulted.”
Shakespeare and Bacon 

Are you sick and tired of having it prov
ed that Bacon was Shakespeare, If not 
pray listen to these new “proofs,” which 

put forth in deadly seriousness by Sir 
Edwin Durning-Lawrence, Bart., thq same 
who recently called Shakespeare a ‘.‘drunk
en, illiterate clown.”

The other day a joker showed how easy 
it was to prove that Shakespeare wrote 
the Psalms. The number 46 was the "key” 
in this case, being arrived at by' noting 
that there are four vowels and six conson
ants in the bard’s name. Sir Edwin Durn- 
in-Lawrence, who is not joking, takes the 
number 53 which, he says, “for reasons 
that it is not necessary to discuss. Bacon 
selected as one of the keys to the mystery 
of his authorship of various works.”

It is not, of course, necessary to 
discuss the reasons for this choice.

209%
115%

.......... 209
115

137............. 136%
...............137%
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............ 142%

138
Chief Knocked Down With Stone 

and Opens Fire-r-One Man 
Mortally Wounded

142%
.232

is2825
46%45%

MAY DOUBLE FIRESmart Bag 
TookçXBros

Newark, N. J.. June 4—A pitched' bat
tle between 500 riqting laborers and the 
entire police and Bre 
Kearny, a suburb, was fought in the 
main street of the town yesterday. The 
laborers felled Chief of Police Tolen with 
a cobble stone and pursued him to a vac
ant house, from which he opened fire upon 
them. * /

The rioters bombarded the house with 
Alexandria, La., June 4—Dr. D. W. stones and bricks for several minutes be- 

Gibson. a young dentist of Mission. Texas. fore the "reserves arrived. Two of his as- 
mysteriously disappeared’ on Sunday night s allants were shot, one of them mortally, 
and evidence obtained by the police leads The strikers vefc quickly routed by the 
to the belief that he was murderd for combined forces of blue coats and fire- 
robbery. Blood stained clothes identified men and twelve were locked up.

Doctor Bibeons’. were found on the 
Red River. Blood on the

44are
110 departments of HYDRANTS IN CITY74Cottons Ltd pfd . .

Cement pfd.............
Illinois pfd ............
Dom Steel Corpn pfd . . . .104% 
Montrela Cottons pfd . . .104%
Sawyer-Maseey pfd.............. 91%
Textile pfd...............................100
Lake of the Woods pfd . .122
Cement

90 DECENT DEATHS9392%
106 YOUNG DENTIST MEDon an- 106% Owing to the holiday yesterday the city 

commissioners dealt with the affairs ot 
both the finance and public safety depart
ments at their meeting today. One of the 
most important matters was the proposal 
to increase the number of water hydrants 
in the city. It was agreed.' to give the 
number of additional hydrants asked for 
by the chief and still larger increases ; 
were discussed.

It is probable that the' commissioners 
will adopt the policy of doubling the num
ber of hydrants throughout the city..This 
would give better protection in case of 
fire, as the department would be morn 
certain of having a plug near the fire and 
by the use of more hydrants would get a 
better force of wafer. It would also ef
fect a saving in the amount of ; hose 
which has to be used.

John Bragdon, a well known resident of 
Eagle Brook, Queens county, died sudden
ly on Sunday. Mr. Bragdon’s father, Wil
liam. was well known in the coaching days 
in New Brunswick and in early life served 
in the militia under ^General Coffin. 5ft. 
Bragdon is survived by a brother, William, 
and one sister, Mary Anne.

104

29 29%

Wall Street Notes.
New‘York, June 4—Americans in Lon

don steady, 1-8 to 3-4 up.
Government cotton condition report at 

noon today.
Last primary election today in Soui/h 

Dakota.
London dock strike is failing.
Cotton tariff revision bill to be report

ed to the house today.
It is predicted that another buying 

movement in steel will start during the 
next few weeks.

Opinions on the market change very 
quickly at present. One is a bear today 
and a bull tomorrow. When support is 
withdrawn the market looks and acts very 
bearish ; the next day appearances indi
cate that the bears have sold into a bag. 
The strength 
eo few actual stocks came out. The copper 
stocks are in the strongest "position. Amal
gamated has shown for days that it has 
been kept down by selling for that pur
pose'. Anaconda is the same. They are 
both a purchasse, all it will require will 
be a little patience. The market gener
ally is waiting and is subject to bear 
drives at any moment, but the foundation 

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

The Situation.
New York, June 1—The stock market 

is very sensibly taking in sail with a 
weather eye out to the political breeze, 
which has been disregarded heretofore, 
but is now blowing stronger. Lying low 
until conclusions are reached on the poli
tical high seas is the part of wisdom. 
Later on, too, the crop question will have 
proceeded to more definite conclusiois.

The writing of the platforms will be a 
most important, perhaps difficult task. 
The one which favors business prosperity 
most definitely will establish for its party 
a substantial magnet for the thinking vote 
of the country—the vote which in the 
end controls. Perhaps both platforms will 
compete for this prize. If so, all the bet-

On reactions investors will have an op
portunity of picking up favorites, which 
uncertainty ahead and continued advance 
have kept them out of. The Northwest
ern Granger roads seem to have turned the 
outside of polities, whose effects at pros
pects ahead. The Hill roads are attrac
tive. Kattiuuaa I’zzxhc. with 7 ner cent.

MORNING LOCALS as CARLETON GAME.
Jn Queen Square, Carleton,, yesterday, 

the Lancasters defeated the Blue Rock 
Stare by a score of 20 to 4. Spears and 
Clark were the battery for the winners, 
while the losers had Haley and Cougli- 
lau. They also won from the Bulldogs in 
another game in which the score was 4 to 
2. The same battery performed for the 
winners and Morrish and Morrissy fer
tile 'losers.

bridge across 
bridge railing and knife slashes in the 
clothing indicated that he was stabbed to 
death and his body thrown into the river.

Maynes & Riley report that the safe in 
their office City road was broken into last 
week and from $75 to $100 stolen.

Before closing for the summer, Adila 
Temple No. 157. Dramatic Order of Khor- 

, will hold its last business session 
and ceremonial this evening in Keith s As
sembly rooms. Twenty-five tyros from dif
ferent parts of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia will be initiated and the ceremony 
will be followed by a banquet.

William Allen, who has been acting as 
substitute driver in the fire department, 
has been appointed to the vacancy caused 
by the death of Joseph H.. Redmond.

TARIFF ON CEMENT?New Brunswick Tele
phone Go., Ltd,

A SAD MEETING.
I think we met at this cafe last winter. 

Your overcoat is familiar tourne."
"But I didn't own it then.”
“No, but I did.”

Christian nations of the world total 4.2 
million people; non-Christian, 948 millions.

-aesen

Toronto. June 4—Hon. II. T. M bite, 
who returned to Ot-minister of finance, 

tawa last night, is investigating complaints 
from the west that cement dealers are un
able to obtain supplies, and that serious 
business losses had resulted. The sugges
tion has been made that the condition be 
remedied by a partial suspension of the 
tariff on cement.

%

NEGOTIATING EDR CLAY 
LANDS IN QUEENS'

o1 ALLOWED TO STAND.
In the court in Fairville before Justice 

Allingham this morning a fine of $20 and 
costs was imposed on Michael Ryan but it 

allowed to stand on condition that he 
in future. The charge

J 0 of the bull position is that
was
keep the peace 
against him was that of assaulting Mrs. 
Martin Doyle some days, ago, but she did 
not wish to press the charge. L. A. Cou
loir acted for Ryan.

IF YOU WANT AN 
EXQUISITE BOUSE GOWN

Sydney, C. B.
Messrs. DEARBORN’ & CO., St. John, 

N. B.:
Dear Sirs:—I have been using your Bak

ing Powder for the last three months and 
like it much better than any other I have 
ever used.

BONDS MAKES $9,000 IN A 
WESTERN LAND DEAL

Negotiations are in progress for the pur
chase of 5(H) acres of clay lands in Queens 
County controlled by a syndicate of St. 
John men. Samples of the product have 
been pressed and the result is said to 
compare very favorably with the best 
quality of British and American bricks. 
The material is suitable for high class 
fire, building and paving bricks and for 
tiling. There is competition for the pos- 

of this valuable area and there 
prospects that developments on a large 

scale will be commenced at a d‘ate not far 
distant.

or something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see TONIGHT S POLITICAL MEETING.

Tonight in Temple of Honor Hall, North 
End, the government candidates, Mcssr. 
Wilson, Lockhart, Grannan and Tilley, 
will address the electors on the issues of 
the campaign The chair will be taken 
at eight o'clock.

Tomorrow (Wednesday) evening, the 
candidates will be heard in ’Prentice 
Boys’. Hall, Carleton.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. JAS. E. MACDONALD.Net Earning Over 

Thirty-one Times 
Bond Interest

Ridge town, Ont., June 4—lira. P. Gil- 
purchased 160 a^-es of land near 

The town
•-

bert
Rosctown, iSask., a year ago. 
is booming and Mrs. Gilbert has sold her 
land to a company to cut up into town 
lots. She cleared $9,000 by turning over 
the property.

WAIPL scission7 aret

iwMisVblopmbnt 
Tri. N. J.

AMBROSEGross Earnings For One 
Year Over Three and a 
Half Times Bonded 
Debt.

It is a beautifully 
îsoft silk-and-wool 
cloth—and comes in 
all the most wanted 

I shades fbr afternoon 
I and evening wear.

“Priestley’s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yards 

E on the selvedge of 
Hi genuine ' ' Priestley ’s’ ‘
I cloth. Look for the 
I name-

LICENSES.
The action of the police in reporting 

tlie meet dealers who have been doing 
business without a license resulted in a 
rush to City Halt today for renewals. 
Nearly half of the number have been is
sued. The number of dog licenses taken 
out so far is only 573, which is only a 
small proportion of the number to be is
sued. Tlie balance must be secured bé- 
fore the end of this month or it means 
double cost.

BURIED TODAY, x 
Tlie funeral of Leonard Simpson took 

place this afternoon from his late home 
in St. Paul street. Funeral services xvere 
conducted by Rev. W. A Lawson, and in
terment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine O'Brien 
took place this morning from" the O’Neil 
undertaking parlors in Main street. Re
quiem high mass xvas celebrated by Rev. 
J. O’Regan in St. Peter's church, and in
terment. xx'as in Sand Cove cemetery.

The funeral of John C. Stackhouse took 
place this afternoon from his late home 
in King street, West End. Funeral ser
vices xvere conducted by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, and interment xx-as in Cedar Hill.

a, GRAND TRUNK BILL AMENDEDx 3/

jùJLiJL Boston, Mass.. June 4—The bill which 
wopld permit the extension of the South
ern New England railroad (Grand Trunk) 
to this city was passed to be engrossed 
by the senate late yesterday afternoon, 
after the rejection of two amendments 
and’ the adoption of another. The amend
ment adopted provided that the bonds be 
mortgaged and not debentures. The bill 
had passed the house of representatives, 
but the adoption of the amendment made 
it necessary to send it back to that body 
for concurrent action.

XDiamonds have been discovered in mete
oric atnnos.

Price on Application.

J.M, Robinson & Sons
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"Nearer,- my God, to Thee," which has 
been raised to the dignity of a classic*
•was first contributed by W. J. Fox’s 
“Hymns and Anthems” (about 1846). It* 
author, Sarah Flower Adams, was a 
friend and confidant of Browning in his ^ 

i y out-

BanKers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock exchange

Market Square, St. John, N.B. 
Montreal.

t

Jerüsy‘1
famous pin© forest.

Send all answm to The receipts of New York city from all 
sources last year were $461,181,692.
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Factory and Warehouse Sites
with tracKad» en L C. R. and C. P. H.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Putfsley Building.

For Sale !
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OPPOSITION LEADER SUBMITS A SOUND, BUSINESS
POLICY FOR G GOVERNMENT AND PROSPERITY

- X
f since has entered into an agreement with Mr. Gould’s com-’ RURAL TELEPHONE SERVICE ; WILL PROVIDE BET- 

pany ostensibly to build a line from St. John to Grand Palish TER COUNTRY ROADS ; BETTER COUNTRY SCHOOLS 
But recent events have shown and recurring disclosures daily and REFORM THE SYSTEM OF SCHOOL TAXATION, so 
confirm the belief of the people that the same sinister in- that the RURAL RATEPAYER no longer shall be obliged to 
fluences are still at work and dictate, the government’s pay excessive taxes for the support of thé meanest school 
course. Electors of New Brunswick, unless you grapplè facilities, while the timber lands of the school district yield 
with this influence and destroy its hold upon the governmeiS little or no taxation, for school purposes, 
of our province, there is every reason to believe that Mr. The appropriations of the Flemming government under 
Gould and the Canadian Pacific Railway will succeed in their the head of agriculture have been largely wasted from year 
designs and that the St. John Valjey Railway WILL TER- to year in the salaries of many unnecessary officials whose 
MIN ATE AT A POINT ON THE MAINE BORDER FORTY services are of little benefit to agriculture. Hundreds of dol- 
MILES BELOW GRAND FALLS. IN THAT EVENT, THE lars of the agrionltural grants likewise are wasted from year 
DOMINION GOVERNMENT WILL BE UNDER NO OBLI- to year by payments to partisan newspapers under the bare- 
GATION TO OPERATE SUCH A LINE, and ttye railway faced pretence of publicity in the interests of agriculture, 
then will fall into the maw of the Canadian Pacific, and the No practical results can be accomplished in the depart- 
province of New Brunswick will become responsible for the ment of agriculture without the association of a practical 
enormous liability for its construction. WHY SHOULD farmer acquainted with the real conditions and needs of 
WE THUS IMPERIL THE PUBLIC CREDIT already over- agriculture. We propose to associate such a man with the

OF POS- direction of this department and to bring it into close and 
profitable relations with the farmers of the province.

The aforegoing are some of the reasons upon which the 
government should be condemned. Many others might be 
stated, which will be laid in detail before the electors dur
ing this campaign. If called upon to form a government, l.- 
will exert my best efforts to save the province from the dis-, 
astrous effects of the pernicious legislation and agreements 
enacted and entered into by the administration. Every ef
fort will be directed to giving the province a business-like, 
prudent and progressive government.

(Continued from page 1.)
Can you justify the government’s guarantee of bonds for 

$15,000 per mile, or in all $465,000, for the railway extension 
from Minto to Fredericton on the agreement by the Cana
dian Pacific to use Queens-Sunbury coal simply for a period 
of ten years, at the end of which time the province •will be 
at the mercy of that corporation? Surely you will agree 
with me that the government ought to have stipulated for 
the use of the coal during a much longer period, or for a 
fixed rental sufficient to pay interest upon the* bonds. But 
the aforegoing acts of the government, reckless and unjus
tifiable as they are, fade into insignificance as compared to 
Its agreement to hand over to the Canadian Pacific, prac
tically as A FREE GIFT THE ENTIRE LINE OF RAIL
WAY EXTENDING FROM NORTON TO MINTO, A MS- 
TANOE OF SIXTY MILES, WITH THE BRANCHES TO 
THE VARIOUS OOALv MINES. Under the management of 
the Commission appointed by the previous government this burdened 
line was earning a small surplus. Its traffic was steadily TERITY
Increasing and with the completion and operation of the IF THE GOVERNMENT INTENDS TO BUILD THE 
Brand Trunk Pacific it would have proved a paÿing line. ROAD TO GRAND FALLS AND TAKE THE SECURITY 
FHIS PROPERTY IS WELL WORTH $1,200,000. YET OF INTERCOLONIAL OPERATION, WHY THIS SHUF- 
FHE GOVERNMENT HAS AGREED TO HAND IT OVER FLING, THIS SUBTERFUGE AND EVASION? 
rO THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY, not 
st a fixed rental or for a percentage of the gross earnings, 
but for fifty per cent of the net earnings. IT IS NO WON-LOUT THE ENTIRE CONTRACT SPREAD UPON THE 
DEE THAT THE PREMIER IN HIS MANIFESTO MAKES TABLE? I APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE TO SAVE THEM

SELVES AND THE FUTURE OF THIS PROVINCE FROM 
THE DANGER WHICH .CONFRONTS THEM.

IF, AS A RESULT OF THIS ELECTION, I AM CALLED 
UPON TO FORM A GOVERNMENT, I WILL FORCE THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY 
TO GRAND FALLS, AND THEREBY SECURE ITS OPER- 
ATION AS A PART OF THE INTERCOLONIAL RAIL
WAY SYSTEM under the legislation enacted by the Liberal 
government at Ottawa, pursuant to which forty per cent of 
the gross earnings WILL BE PAID OVER TO THE PROV
INCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK TO PROVIDE FOR INTER
EST UPON THE BONDS, and thereby prevent such a large 
amount for interest being deducted from the provincial 
revenue available for expenditure upon the roads and bridges 
and other public services.

THE PLATFORM.
The new administration will inaugurate a POLICY FOR 

THE RELIEF AND BETTERMENT OF AGRICULTURE;
By introducing legislation with a view to assisting pro

vincial farmers, who lack the necessary capital to bring 
their lands up to a satisfactory productiveness, such assist
ance to be by financial aid under proper safeguards, by long 
term loans upon the provincial credit, at a low rate of in
terest and easy terms of repayment, thereby increasing de
velopment and production and encouraging our farmers and 
their sons to remain in the province—

By associating a practical farmer with the administra
tion of the Department of Agriculture—

By abolishing unnecessary offices in the Department of 
Agriculture so that the appropriations therefor may serve 
their purpose and no longer be largely wasted in the salaries 
and traveling expenses of useless officials—

By aiding the establishment of cheap rural telephone 
services throughout the province—

We will also remove tne administration of the roads abso
lutely from politics, and place the expenditure of the road 
monies directly in the hands of 1 the people, thereby abolish
ing the waste of the monies passing through expensive and 
unnecessary officials—

We will provide for the taxing for school purposes of 
granted forest lands lying contiguous to school districts 
(which now escape taxation), thereby improving the schools 
of remote and depopulated, sections, and relieving from the 
present excessive rates the farmers who remain upon the 
land in these districts—

We will, except in cases of imperative urgency, put up 
all public works to tender and award the contract therefor 
to the lowest bidder—

We will provide in all government contracts, conditions 
to secure the payment of such wages as generally are ac
cepted as current in each trade for competent workmen til 
the district where the work is carried out ; this to apply also 
to work undertaken by the government which is done by 
necessary day’s work—

We will keep ordinary expenditures of the province with
in the ordinary revenues—

We will undertake a re-survey and valuation of the 
Crown lands of the province and to provide for the conser
vation of our forest revenue under the direction of scientific 
foresters—

We will promote and encourage the colonization and set- 
tlemc-nt of the Crown lands, which are adapted to agricul
ture—

AND COMPROMISE THE SAFETY

THE ROADS.
FOUR YEARS AGO no promise of Hazen and Flemming 

evoked more general support than their pledge to improve 
and maintain our roads with less money. TODAY, from all 
over the province, is heard the indignant complaint of our 
people, who in common judgment pronounce their roads to 
be in a worse condition than before.

In no matter has the government so shamelessly betrayed 
faith with the people as jixx the passage of the present High
way Act. Under the color and pretence of vesting the ad
ministration of the roads in the county councils of the prov
ince, it enacted a measure, which in design and effect bestows 
this great public service as COMMON BOOTY AND RE
WARD TQ A POLITICAL MACHINE BY WHICH THE 
ROAD MONIES NOW SWELLED ALMOST DOUBLE 
THROUGH INCREASE OF TAXATION ARE MANIPU
LATED AND WASTED TO SERVE THE SORDID ENDS 
OF PARTY PATRONAGE.

I state unreservedly that until the administration of our 
roads is removed entirely from the baneful influence of party 
politics, no road act or policy 
value. THIS GREAT PUBLIC SERVICE long neglected and 
abused, yet so essential to the happiness and prosperity of 
our people and the reputation of! our province MUST BE 
PLACED DIRECTLY IN THE HANDS OF THE PEOPLE. 
THEMSELVES. In every school district there are men of 
ample ability and integrity to undertake the construction 
and maintenance of our roads and highways. SUCH A SYS
TEM OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND DIRECT RESPON
SIBILITY WOULD BE THE GUARANTEE OF HONEST 
AND. EFFICIENT ADMINISTRATION of the road monies, 
which now are little better than wasted from year to year.

THE CROWN LANDS.
The past four years have witnessed more waste on the 

Crown lands of New Brunswick than during any period of 
their history. The reduction in the size of the logs permitted 
to be cut, if continued, inevitably means the early disappear
ance of this great asset, which people of today hold in trust 
for their posterity. There is a widespread DEMAND for in
formation and publicity concerning this chief source of pro
vincial revenue. The expiration of the Crown land leases 
within the next six years renders it imperative that the 
fullest information shall be ready and in hand; otherwise 
how can new leases be granted upon terms fair alike to the 
people and the lumbering interests of the province? No 
work of conservation or reaforestation or any intelligent 
oolicy can be laid down respecting the public domain until 
a survey of these Crown lands has been made and an ac
curate appraisement returned of the extent, resource and 
value of the same. The neglect to make such a survey is 
another of the broken promises of the Flemming gi 
THERE SHOULD BE NO LONGER ANY MYS 
DOUBT CONCERNING THIS GREATEST ASSET OF OUR 
PROVINCE.

After three years of trial the Audit Act stands revealed 
an impotent measure and its vaunted safeguards demon
strated to be a farce. Like the Highway Act of the govern
ment, it was proclaimed with loud assurances of reform; 
but it was drawn and equipped with, those provisions which 
have rendered it the convenient cloak and instrument of par
tisan design.

SHALL WE EMBARK UPON OUR GREATEST PUB
LIC EXPENDITURE SINCE CONFEDERATION WITH-

iNTO REFERENCE TO THESE TERMS on which the govern- 
nent has agreed to hand over this valuable asset of the prov
ince to the powerful corporation, into whose lap the adminis
tration is pouring its gifts with lavish hand. This wholly 
innecessary and unjustifiable sacrifice of provincial property 
it a time when the Federal House of Commons has unani- 
nously decided that the Dominion government should take 
rver the branch liny, connecting with the Intercolonial on 
just and equitable terms and operate them as parts of the 
lystem of government railways. This line touched the In
tercolonial and would have been tk valuable feeder of that 
System and, if the provincial government had so desired, no 
loubt it could be taken over on terms yielding to the people 
>f the province of New Brunswick, for all time, forty or 
Ifty thousand dollars per year for the .various public ser- 
rices. Further than this the operation of the Central Rail- 
tray by the Intercolonial would not only give a more satis
factory service to the people, bet cheaper local freight rates 
han under any private corporation.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

can be of honest and effective
>

AGRICULTURE.

The basic resource of New Brunswick is agriculture. 
The PROSPERITY of the province rests finally upon PRO- 

! DUCTION FROM THE SOIL. No government can be suo- 
The government seeks to bestow upon itself great credit cessful which neglects this fundamental industry. No policy 

respecting the St. John Valley Railway. But before it ever can promote real prosperity to our people, which does not 
ittained power that project, fostered by its predecessors and extend generous and practical encouragement to our farm- 
the former Federal government, had reached a stage where- era,
n success was assured and the construction of the railway The exodus from the land and the depopulation of 
lertain of commencement at an early day. As leader of the rural districts continue unarrested. While, on the other 
provincial opposition, I have every sympathy with the natural hand, the consumers of natural products complain against 
aspirations of the people in the St. John Valley counties for the shortage of supply and the high retail price of farm 
ihis long needed addition to our provincial system of rail- commodities. THIS LIMITED PRODUCTION ARISES NOT 
fay transportation. But the printed acts and the formal BY SLOTH OR NEGLECT OF THE FARMERS OF NEW 
resolves of the recent Legislature, at the instance of the BRUNSWICK AS PUBLICLY CHARGED BY ’HE OOV- 
!>resent government, set forth a record of one of the most ERNMENT LEADERS and RE-ECHOED in the government 
'eckless propositions ever negotiated or attempted in our pro- press of the province, but among other reasons by those un- 
rincial history, and which would have burdened the prov- equal burdens borne by our agriculturists, which stifle pro- 
nce with an enormous liability for the construction of a sys- duction and so discourage our native farmers as to drive 

transportation altogether inadequate to meet the them from the province 
pressing needs of the communities affected. I ask only for dustry
the sober judgment of the people of this province. What TO KEEP OUR NATIVE BORN IN NEW BRUNS- 
tre the facts? WICK ! This is the momentous problem confronting our

In reckless disregard of the provincial credit, THE PRES- people. All other issues are of secondary importance.
ENT GOVERNMENT PROPOSED TO GUARANTEE TO | I would gladly welcome all desirable immigrants into our 
fHE AMOUNT OF $26,000 PER MILE THE BONDS OF A province for permanent settlement. But shall we use the 
IBOOND CLASS TROLLEY RAILWAY! To run from a public monies of New Brunswick .to assist strangers to fill 
loint on the border of the State of Maine, where it would the places of our own sons and daughters who have migrated 
ionnect with an electric railway line owned by a company, through lack of adequate opportunity?, Or, shall we employ 
if which Mr. A. R. Gould is the leading spirit, and which is the public credit to encourage our own farmers to increase
perateA by the Canadian Pacific Railway to a point on the the production of their farms and to induce their sons to
Ine of the latter company. NO PROVISION OR SECURITY remain on the soil? Until justice is done our native farmers, 
VAS MADE FOR THE PAYMENT OF INTEREST OR no work for the regeneration of agriculture can be produc- 
’RINCIPAL OF THE BONDS! Such a proposition, if the tive of practical results, 
rovemment had been allowed its way, would have involved I PROMISE A SQUARE DEAL TO
he province of New Brunswick in bankruptcy. Foiled in TIONS. If called to power, I will take immediate steps to
his ruinous course by the determined action of the former remove those unnecessary hardships, which work so much 
Sinister of Public Works and his colleagues from New j iog8 and inconvenience to the rural citizens of New Bruns- 
Jxunswick, the present provincial government gave way. It; wick; I will AID in the ESTABLISHMENT OF CHEAP

• f

our

We will amend the mining laws of the province in the 
interests of bonafide development and to prevent the hold
ing of mineral areas by speculators.

Wo will not permit any legislation or departmental regu
lation to interfere with the customary privileges of the fish
ermen respecting the oysters, clam and quahaug beds along J 
our shores, or support the creation of any monopoly in such 
oyster, clam or quahaug fisheries to the injury of the pmaii ' 
fishermen—

We will introduce legislation to set aside certain streams, 
lakes and rivers, wherein the residents of this province, upon 
the payment of a nominal license fee and subject to proper 
regulations, may have the right to fish—

We will give careful attention to the development of the 
various water powers of the province under government con
trol with a view to transmitting and supplying electricity at 
aptual cost to manufacturers, farmers and others who might, 
with advantage, use this modern source of heat and power—

We will no longer permit the granting of these valuable 
water powers and franchises to companies for the purpose ^ 
of private speculation to be held for gain against bonafide
manufacturing interests seeking cheap power_

Upon this platform and my criticism of the administra
tion, I confidently appeal for your support.

I am, yours faithfully,
A. B. COPE

/or theip labor to other fields of in-em of

overanient. 
TBRY OR

THE RURAL SEC-

11SALADA
means everything that is choicest in fine tea,] 
“SALADA* means the world's best tea—“hill- 
grown Ceylon”—with all the exquisite freshness! 
and flavor retained by the sealed lead packages.

BLACK, BREEN or MIXED «I

himself by handing out an interview in 
which he said that the prospect» of hi* 
party in the coming election are bright.

Among the subscribers to thé Ixmdo* 
fund for the Titanic sufferers are th* 
Princess Louise, Duchess of Argylet £100; 
Mr. Asquith, £50; and: "Lord Roeebevj] 
£100.

PREMIER FLEMMING 
GETS TASTE Of ROADS 

OF WHICH HE BOASTS ' . *" . i i

The most nauseous physic may be give 
en to children without trouble by previous! 
]y letting them suck a peppcrmintlozenge, 
or a piece of alum.

Breakdown as he Makes Efforts 
to Dodge the Ruts on Way to 
Convention

■;

LOW VITALITYIf the fate wnicii attended Hon. J. xv. 
Flemming yesterday is a sample of what 
he is to expect and if the Tory machine 
is not in better working order than the 
machine on which he depended for trans
portation or the road he travelled yester
day, the outlook for the provincial govern
ment is distinctly gloomy. The leader of 
the late administration could not but feel 
that his experiences were omens that 
promised ill for the rest of hie campaign.

Mr. Flemming was due to speak at the 
Tory convention in Gagetown yesterday 
afternon and proceeded to Welsford where 
Luther B. Smith was to meet, him in his 
automobile and convey him to the place of 
meeting. Unfortunately the Conservative 
hoodoo had attacked Mr. Smith’s car and 
put it out of commission before he left 
St. John. He secured another and start
ed out but evidently the bad luck “jinx” 
was traveling with him and car No. 2 
broke down before he reached Welsford. 
Were the Wonderful roads responsible? 
As Mr. Flemming could not get another 
car in the neighborhood and as he could’ 
not get to Gagetown in time by driving he 
came to 8t. John.

On arriving he endeavored to reassure

IN THE SPRING
Vigor comes from good, - red blood. AW 

most everybody’s blood is thin and watery 
in the spring. Hence the tired, languid 
feeling, loss of energy and ambition, an<( 
general weakness of bodily organs.

You can feel yourself getting strength 
and vigor when Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food id 
used. The blood is 'made rich, and pure; 
the appetite is sharpened, digestion iml 
proves, and every organ in' the body teeli 
the benefit of the rich, red, self-sustaining 
blood. ■ ~,j

Mr. W. J. Venner, clerk, 20 Slowed 
street, .Halifax, writes: “This spring, 1 „ 
felt that I needed a tonic. My health wad 
very much run down and my system gem 
erally in a weakened condition. Soon aft 
ter beginning the use of Dr. Chase’s Nervi 
Food 1 could see that it was doing mi 
good, as I felt very much better. ThiJ 
medicine gradually toned up my system; 
cured me of headaches from which. L used 
to suffer, and I now take pleasure in nl 
commending it as a grand -nerve and gem 
eral tonic.”

v 
• <1

The Meaning of a Name

«
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ring with the minister and chairman of 
the National Transcontinental, relative to 
the possibility of having this last vital 
link in the new line ready for operation 
when the gyin begins to move.

If it were m readiness the Grand Trunk 
could handle militons of bushels more of 
western wheat next autumn tfc bringing 
its cars through from Wininpeg .to its 
own Georgian Bay and lake ports, but at 
present although all possible speed will be 
made with construction, it looks as though 
the road will not be in shape to handle 
the traffic offering and the company will 
have to rely largely on using its line .from 
Superior Junction to Port Arthur, but the 
storage capacity at Point Arthur and Fort 
William will not be anything like large 
enough to avoid an early congestion if 
present western crop prospects are real
ized.

The railway officials declare fhati_jle- 
spite everything they can d'd, therT” is 
bound to be a bad wheat blockade in the 
west this year. The moral of the turning 
down of reciprocity i* likely to be rubbed 
in throughout the prairie province harder 
thap ever.

UBERAL MEETING IN 
ST. MARTINS ON NEXT

Biliousness is Bad Enough
in itself with its headaches, sour stomach; unpleasant breath 
and nervous depression—but nervousness brings a bad train 
of worse ills if it is not soon corrected. But if you will clear 
your system of poisonous bile you will Be rid of present 
troubles and be secure against others which may be

1

worse.

BEECHAM’S PIUS Judging from the street talk of the last 
two or three days and from outside re
ports, the Liberal ticket of the St. John 
city and county will win a splendid victory 
on June 20. The strength of the ticket 
when compared to that chosen at the in-

act quickly and surely—they regulate the bowels, stimulate 
the liver and kidneys—bone the stomach. Then your 
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother 
you. The whole world over Beecham’s Pills are known as a 
most efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. For 
all disorders of the digestive organs they are regarded as the

West Again to Suffer Severely 
for Turn Down of 

Reciprocity
harmonious meeting of tbe Conservatives, 
is frequently remarked upon, and it is 
known that the Conservative party is 
making frantic efforts to save its men.

The county men, Messrs. Bentley and 
idered to be highly re-Best Preventive and Corrective Anderson, are cons 

presentative of the very best interests of 
the constituency. Mr. Bentley’s record in 
the legislature is proving a tower of 
strength to him in this campaign, and as 
Mr. Anderson is a practical farmer he 
enjoys the, confidence and esteem of all 
who know him.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, the county candidates 
and others are to address a meeting in 
the Masonic hall, St. Martins.

NEW UNE NOT READYTfce directions with every box are valuable—especially for women 
Sold everywhere. In boTm, 28k.

Doubtful If National Transconti
nental Between Superior Junction 
and Cochrane Will Be Com- NE 6ft EHread and was encouraging. The progress 

of the order in the province last year 
has been exceedingly gratifying, there be
ing a gain of thirteen divisions over last 
year with an increase of 419 members, 
making a total membership of 2,610, the 
largest in many years.

An excellent repbrt from the committee 
on law enforcement was read by t^e sec
retary, Rev. W. R. Robinson. The rever
end gentleman also told of the good work 
that had been done among the unfortunate 
in St. John.

Before the meeting of the grand division 
a meeting of the propagation committee 
was held and the Grand Lecturer and Or
ganizer, Rev. R. H.. Stavert, presented his 
report which showed excellent work had 
been done during the last six months, es
pecially in the North Shore counties.

The reports of the Rev. Mr. Stavert, G. 
P., and Grand Scribe Robinson will be up 
for discussion before the grand division 
tomorrow. Two sessions of the grand divi
sion will be held tomorrow and will close 
with a mass meeting in the public hall 
tomorrow night.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE;
THE GRAND DIVISION

On Thursday evening

pleted in Time—Railway Men 
in Ottawa Trying to Rush VitalBeware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell 
and completely derange the whole system when 
entering it through the mucous sorlacea Such 
articles should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do is ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury and is taken Internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It Is taken Internally and made In To
ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney <1- Co sTestimonlals free. 

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per. bottle.
• Take Hall s Family Fills for constipation.

Rexton, N. B., June 3—The annual see- 
gion of the Sons of Temperance of the 
Grand Division opened in Rexton division 
hall here this evening with a good at
tendance. The following officers were pree- 
»nt: Rev. R. H. Stavert, G. W. P.; Jas. 
Falconer, G. W. A.; Rev. W. R. Robin- 
ion, G. S.; S. M. Ferguson, G. T.; Rev. 
C. Flemmington, G. C.; Fired G. Moore, 
grand conductor. The officers absent were 
Past Grand W. P. Hennigar and G. Sen
tinel H. H. Stuart. Other delegates pres
ent were: S. B. Bustin, Edward McCar
thy, George 
Breit, C. W 
Itrong. There were also quite a number 
of representatives present from Gent divi
sion.

Committees were present as follows: 
Credential—Rev. W. R. Robinson, Col. 
Armstrong, Brother C. M. Clark; State 
of the Order—Col. Armstrong, S. B. Bus- 
tin, George Jardine, Rev. Mr. Robinson, 
Brother Stark; adult and finance—Edward 
McCarthy, Brother Rouee and Brother 
Black ; enrollment — Brothers Stewart, 
Keith and Kennedy; programme—Rev. 
Mr. Flemmington, Mr. Bustin, Mr. Scott 
tnd Mrs. Jardine and Mrs. Ferguson.

The following candidates were initiated 
h the Grand Division: F. H. Rouse, 
George Keith, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, B1I» 
Stewart, Robert Kennedy, Mrs. H. M. 
Ferguson.

The report of Grand Treasurer Fergu- 
pon was read and showed a balance on 
hand of $274.18.

The report of Mies Kirby, G. P., was

Link

(Special to Times) Uses Newbro's Herpicide v
Ottawa, June 4M>wing to the large 

amount of work still to be done by the 
contractors on, the National Transcon
tinental irne oetween Superior. Junction 
and Cochrane and the necessarily slow 
process of construction, it is now doubt
ful if this section of the line, giving the 
Grand Trunk connection with western 
Canada will be' completed in time to help 
in relieving the certain congestion of west
ern export wheat next fall.

President Chamberlain and Vice-Presi
dent Wainwright, of the Grand Trunk 
system, were in Ottawa yesterday confer-

There Is one sure and certain way for 
every woman to have beautiful hair, and
that is to give it intelligent care, which 
includes the use of ’ Newbro’s Herpicide.

This remarkable preparation kills abso
lutely the dandruff genp, eradicates dan
druff and prevents the.hair from falling.

The prophylatic action of Herpicide 
keeps the hair free from disease, and with 
the scalp sweet and clein a natural hair 
growth is inevitable.

Herpicide hair scintillates with health 
and vigor, light and luster, produced only 
by the well-known scalp and hair dressing, 
Newbro’s Herpicide.

All first-class barbers and hair dressers 
use and recommend it.

A sample and booklet will be sent to 
any address upon receipt of 10c. by The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R„ Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 60c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not. satisfied your money will be refund.

Jardine, Joseph Stark, W. J. 
. Wilson and Col. A. J. Arm-

10N00N TIMES AND COURTENAY BAY
Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indiana, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though, repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills area household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and ^

Cleanse the System

A full page dealing with the develop
ment work to be carried og ini Courtenay 
Bay by Norton Griffiths & ' Co., Ltd. is 
included in a 48-page imperial supplement 
in tbe London Times of May 25. A full 
description of the projected works, with 
illustrations, is given. An official of the 
company, in an interview, says that the 
time is bound to come when Canada will 
build her own ships and there will be more 
than one English company anxious to erect 
a ship-building plant at $t. Jojgi if they 
do not do so themselves.

The Times says that 500 men will be 
gaged in the preliminary work tin* sum
mer and that when the work is fully un
der way 2,000 will be employed.

NA-DBU-CO, 
LAXATIVES i
are entirely different from 
others both In their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
national amra awe chemical ce.

OS CANADA, UNITED.

ed.
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.»

The population of Sydney has reached 
650,000, about one-sèventh of that of Aus
tralia. It is proposed to give, the city 
seven more seats in the state assembly. ’

en-
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AMUSEMENTSCANADIAN LAD CUP WINNER«[NEWS or GOES 10 WIKES8ARRE WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.

i?

NICKEL BILL BIG TREATBEATENA DAY; HOME j* ■

A S:

<:

?WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE.

A mm : a

IN THREE -PARTSSIA LAST TIMEWherever there «re people who are 
troubled with deranged nerves they will 
find that Milbttrn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will restore the^equilibrium of these 
deranged centres, and bring back the 
shattered nervous system to a perfect 
condition.

Miss Emma Read, Laskay, Ont., 
writes:—"I have great pleasure in writ
ing to tell you about the great benefit 
I have received by using your Milbum’i 
Heart and Nerve Pills. About a year 
ago I was very badly run down and could 
hardly do my work. I tried different 
medicines but none of them did me any 
good. I was terribly nervous, and would 
start at the least noise, and even start in 
my sleep, which made me very weak. 
I used two boxes of your pills and I am 
now well and strong again.”

Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on reed 
Milburo Co.,

■ New York, June 4—Leach Cross defeat- 
er K. O. Brown in a ten round bout with 
which Madison Square Garden was re
opened last night as a boxing institution. 
Cross weighed in at 1331-4 at the ring
side and Brown was two pounds lighter. 
Brown had the better of the first two 
rounds, the third was even, Cross took 
the next six and Brown finished strong 
with slightly the better of the last round.

Brown played to the body with lefts, 
using his right occasionally to the head, 
while Cross jabbed with his left and used 
right upper-cuts. Cross scored two knock
downs, one in the fifth with left to the 
face and a right swing to the jaw, and 
again in the seventh, but each time Brown 

sAves up instantly fighting back hard, and 
irT*-ikfi tenth round rallied remarkabl 
with clever in-fighting.

For This Great Historical 
Film Today. Shows Start 
at 2 and 7 p. m.

Houlton Won Again.
V ■ -7

" Tie Marathon»
-the Houlton
Marathon grounds yesterday afternoon. 8 
to 6. It was a better exhibition than the 
morning, and was much enjoyed by the 
large number of fane present. Barry 
started to pitch for the locals but, in the 
sixth inning, was replaced by Wood. The 
Houlton club had Anderson on the mound 
end he pitched a good game. Fryer, the 
Marathon'* new second sacker, played 
right field. Both teams played fairly good 
ball, although there was an occasional bal
loon ascension. The Marathons will go 
to .Woodstock on Thursday.

Local Games.
The Fredericton baseball team defeated 

the Woodstock team by a score of 4 to 2 
in Fredericton yesterday afternoon. Bates 
pitched for the winners and Belleveau for 
Woodstock. Several new men played with 
the Woodstock team, including Belleveau, 
Corcoran, Cooney and Duff.

In Moncton yesterday afternoon the M. 
À.A.A. team defeated the St. Jr#eph’e 
College team, 6 to 2. Anpoin and LeBlanc 
were the battery for the collegians and 
Grossman and McDonald for Moncton. In 
the City League game the St. Bernard’s 
and the C. A’s played a tie, 2 to 2, seven 
innings.
*' The Crescents defeated the Stars 12 to 
J4 in a game to Puddington’e Field last 
night. Coatee pitched for the winners 
end Ross for the lasers.

The Big Leagues.
American League.

New York 1, Detroit 4.
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 8.
Cleveland 4, Boston 3.
St. Louis 4, Washington 13.

National League.
St. Louie 3, New York 8.
Chicago 4, Boston 3.
Cincinnati 7, Brooklyn 4.
Pittsburg 3, Philadelphia 4.

International League.
Montreal 6, Rochester 6.
Montreal 4, Rochester 0.
Buffalo 13, Toronto 9.
Buffalo 4, Toronto 7.
Baltimore 4, Providence 2.
Newark 9, Jersey City 3.

were again defeated by 
team in their game on the 4- ■: w■

I — BE EARLY —
m% :
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Ask Anybody
Who has seen the Colum
bus Picture if it is not a 
distinct triumph.ICadet Sergeant Rex Merrick of. the 

Canadian cadets. He won the Lord Strath- 
cona trophy at Bisley.

§1
y

: MOVING PICTURES IN 
DEPTHS OF VESUVIUS

VERITABLE. OVATIONS FOR. SINGERSSTRIKE AND RIOTS 
FOLLOW THE ELECTIONS

■ Margaret Pearaon and Cleon Coffin

SUPERB MUSICAL EMBELLISHMENTS
dpt of price Jjy The T. 
Limited; Toronto, Out.:

uiimmmiiiiiiiiimii him ii ii mini il il ii iij
LYRIC

: Brussels, June 4—An industrial strike 
was inaugurated yesterday in Charleroi in 
protest against the government victory at 
the polls. Several thousand miners and 
glass workers are out.

Liege, Belgium, June 4—Serious disor
ders occurred here last evening, 
worst clash took place in front of the 
socialist club where a meeting had just 
concluded. The gendarmes were forced to 
use their arms and three peroens were 
killed and fifteen wounded. At the city 
hall street cars were derailed and windows 
smashed: ‘ ~

Naples, June 4—Professor Melladra, as
sistant director of the observatory on 
Mount Vesuvius, has made another de
scent to the bottom of the crater, accom
panied by a cinematograph operator, who 
photographed the emission of vapors and 
other phenomena.

■ STOLEN WATCHES IN 
STUMP OF A TREE

ATTRACTIONS 
FOR ONE PRICE2 BIGI® I; •

:y MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAYThe

REeJAINE
—IN—

“MME. SANS-GENE”

ROBINSON
—AND-

LEFAVOR
' —IN—

“A BARREL OF FUN”

.r

SPECTACULAR EIRE 
UNDER BROOKLYN BRIDGE

Pearls in Holes Bofpd in Bottom 
Edge of a DooriPtcher Jim McGinleÿ, who was re

leased by the International Torontos to 
the Wilkesbarre team of the New- York 
State League, after being with the Toron
to’s since before 1907, when his fine work 
on the rubber enabled Toronto to win the 
pennant. He had typhoid fever recently 
and has not been up to the mark since. 
He went into the game with Rochester, 
knowing that it was his lat chance. He 

favorite with the Toronto fans, and 
when he lost general regret was express
ed here, for it was known it meant his 
release.

3 Reels of Comedyip .
Haileybury, Ont. June 4~-Dougks Thom

son, former hotel, manager in Cobalt, and 
later a fur trader and prospector, has re
vealed to the police tfce hiding-place of 
jewelefy stolen from the Curtia-Defoe Com
pany, Ltd. on May 17th.

Thomson, although apparently an ama
teur, showed more or less sharpness in his 
work. He was brought to Haileybury by 
Inspector Boyd, of Toronto, and was ar
raigned and remanded. After his arrival 
here Thomson took the police to the west 
part of the town and showed them eight 
watches hidden under a tree stump. At 
his home in Main street he took off a 
door and showed where he had bored holes 
in the bottom edge and hidden jewels. In 
this place were found three pearl neck
laces, pearl rings, a seven-stone diamond 
cluster, and other jewelry.

The goods, recovered are valued at 
about $600. Those recovered in Toronto 
Mr. Curtis estimated to aggregate about 
$1,200 in value. The local police searched 
the Thomson home and found watches, 
but none of them were the property of the 
Curtis-Defoe Company,

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WES New York, June 4-^A seven story build
ing almost under the Brooklyn Bridge, 
aflame from basement to roof, last night, 
provided one of the most picturesque fire 
spectacles which New York has seen in 
many years. The building was occupied 
by Lewis Bros., ink manufacturers.

The explosion of great quantities of 
chemicals sent windows and doors and 
bricks flying across the street, causing a 
small panic among the patients in the 
Volunteer Hospital less than two blocks 
distant. Hundreds of police reserves were 
called to clear Brooklyn Bridge of traffic 
and for more than three hours the firemen 
fought the blaze from the bridge and 
street.
falling glass. The loss is upwards of $100,-
000.

COMING—FULGORA

Special Feature Week [UNIQUERev. J. R. McKay, of Tabusintac, has 
accepted' a call to Middleville, Ont. He 
has been pastor of the Presbyterian 
church at the former place for some time.

The Christ Church Cathedral Chapter 
has purchased as a residence for Bishop 
Richardson, the property at the corner 
of Church and George streets, in Freder
icton, at a cost of between $7,000 and $8,- 
000. The provincial government has 
agreed to purchase, at a price slightly in 

of $10,000, the property occupied 
as the bishop’s residence, at the corner 
of King and John streets. The govern
ment will use the building for depart
mental offices.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Flewwelling of 
Hampton observed the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their wedding on Saturday. 
Friends who gathered were numerous, 
and, after congratulations and good' 
wishes, Mrs. R. H. Smith, who was the 
bridesmaid at the ceremony twenty-five 
years ago, presented to Mrs. Flewwelling 
a handsome bouquet of carnations and an 
address was read by Rev. George Farqu- 
har.

Two thousand houses were burned in 
fire which swept Stamboul in Constanti
nople, the Mohammedan section, and 
which at midnight was still raging.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 3—The king’s 
birthday was celebrated here today by 
the inauguration of a daily service be
tween the colonv and Canada. The ser
vice for mail and passengers has previous
ly been tri-weekly.

Washington, June 3—The house ways 
and means committee returned to the 
senate the metal tariff revision bill, with 
an ultimatum that the house would re
fuse to accept the amendment repealing 
the Canadian reciprocity act, even though 
it agreed to eveiy other change. Mem
bers of the committee declared a deadlock 

imminent if the senate refused to

was a
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Bison No. “101” — 2 Reel Western Feature

“BLAZING THE TRAIL”
boat finished in 3.18. The race was for 
the commodore’s shield for 1912. Four 
boats entered, the other two being the 
Oh, You and the Julia G. Commodore S. 
P. Gerow acted as starter and A. P. Mac
Intyre, F. Corey and Malcolm Logan, 
judges. The club intend to hold a series 
of races next Saturday, one for the 
Mooney cup, the second for the Board 
race and the third a power canoe race. 
The judges will be Mayor Frink, Com
missioner McLellan and John McGoldrick.

Athletic

A Thrilling Story of the Early Settlers of the Western Prairie’, Enacted 
by a Company of Real Indians, Real Cowboys, Real Scenes of the Plains 

and the Early West. Over 500 People in the Cast
Y

excess alllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilR
A dozen firemen were hurt by

» International League Standing.
Won. Lost. no* uium study or in enguss snum-iis lint mit « m

The Victoria Cross
Rochester .. ..
Jersey City.. ..
Buffalo.................

"Baltimore.............
Toronto.. .. 
Newark.. .. ..
Montreal .. .. 
Providence «...............12
The Hkig

24 13
WITH A CHERRY.

They were waiting for dinner and the 
virtuoso, who was to play afterward at 
the musicale, was whiling awaj the time 
at the piano.

“How would you like a sonata before 
dinner?’ ’he asked.

“Hardly,” returned the host. “I had 
four of them on the way home.”

I.24 13
18 13
17 18
16 19

.. ..15 The Trials In Montreal21 GEM “Paying 
The Price”“Epidemic 

In Paradise’’
Selgig Western 

Comedy

15 22 Toronto, June 4—The Ontario Olympic 
committee has selected the following ath
letes to compete in the finals of the Oly
mpic trials in Montreal, on Saturday:

100 and 200 metres—Robert Kerr; 400 
metres, J. Treeeider, M. Folinsbee; 800 me- 

Mel. Brock; 5,000 metres, Harry

22
Lubin Love

| A FINE HOLIDAY SHOW tNEW GOLD DISTRICT 
A DISAPPOINTMENT

To Meet Kaufman.
Springfield, Mo., June^S—-Luther Mc

Carty, who recently defeated; Carl Morris 
** here, hae practically closed a deal to 

meet A1 Kaufman in San Francisco on 
June 26. McCarthy’s manager is hold
ing out for an additional five per cent, 
of the receipts.

SEVENTY YEARStrès,
Tressider.

Jumps—George Barber. Doctor Bricker. 
Pole Vault—E. Archibald, Alexander

1

A REVOLVER FIGHT 
OVER FICKLE QUEEN

IN RAILROAD WORKCameron.
Hurdles—George Barber.
Decathalon—E. Archibald, George Bar-

Cobalt, June 3—Haileybury and Cobalt 
prospectors who joined the gold rush into 
the Whiskey River district north of Mas
sey, have returned home disappointed with 
what they found. In fact some of those 
who left here went only as far as Massey 
Station, there meeting those who had 
preceded them coming out. It is said 
that Jack Wilson of Dome fame, has stak
ed all that looks good in the district. Wil
son and his associates have a number of 
claims and some good surface showings. 
The country is a granite and quartzite for
mation with schistose intrusions and is 
said to be difficult to prospect. Practical
ly no staking was done by the Temiskam- 
ing men. _____________

Wolgast and McFarland
The breach between Wolgast and Mc

Farland is widening and in New York me 
opinion was expressed that they would 
never meet because of the difference in 
weight, Wolgast insists upon 133 pounds 
at six o’clock and McFarland has decided 
that he will not do that weight limit at 
any time. He is willing to make 135 
pounds four hours before ring time and 
will not budge an inch. Wolgast’s manager 
has notified Manager Gibson of the Gar
den A. C. that he would box Matt Wells 
for a $10,000 guarantee, but Gibson turn
ed down the proposition without discuss
ing it. It, is evident that Wolgast, if he 
expects to secure matches in New York 
city, will have to lower his terms.

Driscoll Knocked Out French Champion.

her.
Death of Man Who Had Record 

of Service in United States
Arnold Knox and Jack Tait will also rep

resent Ontario in the middle distances.

One Man Probably Fatally 
Weunded in Fusilade of ShotsLEGISLATION OUT OF STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Spokane, Wash., June 4—Moses Brinker- 
hoff, eighty-seven years of age, died at his 
home here May 26 after a sickness of three 
weeks. He wa« the oldest railroad man 
in the United States in point of service 
and one of the first passenger conductors 

the Northern Pacific railway at St. 
Paul. He began his career as a brake- 

the New York Central in 1842 and 
was afterward employed on 
Shore & Mississippi system.

As a conductor on the Panama railroad 
in 1856 he saved a train of bullion from 
brigands and natives. His service was re
cognized by the company and the passen- 

He was transferred to the Northern

TITANIC DISASTER BUYwas 
accede.

New York, June 3—Captain Arthur H. 
Rostron, of the steamship Carpathia, 
which brought into port the survivors of 
the Titanic disaster, was presented with 
a draft of $10,000 today, a fund subscribed 
by readers of the New York American. 
The presentation ceremony took place 
aboard the liner at her pier here.

Captain Rostron, in accepting the gift, 
said that whatever part he had played in 
the Titanic tragedy was due to the loyalty 
of his crew, and it grieved him, he said’, 
to know that honors were being thrust 
upon him through the sufferings of others.

The largest contributor to the fund was 
Mrs. Geo. D. Widener, of Philadelphia, 
whose husband perished on the Titanic. 
She gave $2,500.

London, June 3—The Rt. Rev. John 
Sheepshanks, Bishop of Norwich from 
1893 to 1909, and a noted writer, died to
day.

New York, June 4 — Rival gangs of 
Chinatown rowdies fought a revolver bat
tle on Sunday night to gain possession of 
Wanda Murphy, queen of one gang, who 
had deserted her followers.

Forty or more shots were fired before 
the reserves could re*eh the street. The 
gangs melted away before the police ar
rived. Jack Selig, leader of the gang, 
whom Wanda deserted, was shot in the 
head and probably will die.

Selig led his gang to a Chinatown saloon 
in quest of the missing “queen.” There 
he encountered “Louis The Lump,” and 
his followers, and they fought it out un
til the police arrived and arrested the 
lenders.

CORSETS
NOW
FOR

25c.
PAIR

Ocean Safety Act of 1912 is Sub
mitted in United States Senate

Oil

man on
the LakeWEDDINGS

Washington, June 4—An all-inclusive 
bill to bo denominated the ocean safety 
act of 1912, designed to cover all the navi
gation lessons drawn from the Titanic dis
aster. was introduced yesterday by Sena
tor Nelson, of Minnesota, chairman of the 
commerce committee which, through a sub
committee, investigated the disaster.

The bill includes stringent regulations 
for better wireless equipment, continu
ously operated, on ocean and great lakes 
vessels carrying fifty or more passengers, 
just as provided in a bill which passed 
the house yesterday and almost identical 
with a bill already passed by the 
This wireless section vests control of the 
apparatus in the muster of the vessel and, 
to avoid the wireless communication being 
shut off by failure of the engines, requires 
a powerful auxiliary power supply that 
can communicate 100 miles at all times.

The Nelson bill would recognize foreign 
steamship laws Avhenever they are as ef
fective as American laws and would equip 
every craft leaving an American port with 
sufficient lifeboats to accommodate every
body aboard: together with other safety 
equipment, and would create a commission 
of five to investigate merchant marine con
struction here and abroad. It would re
quire rigid port- examination, boat drill, 
define qualification of seamen, penalize 
failure to assist, any person in distress at 
sea, and make criminally liable any master, 
manager or steamship director or princi
pal resident agent of a foreign steamship 
for sending from an American port a ves-' 
sel so unseaworthy as to endanger life. /

A wedding took place last evening at 72 
St. James street, when Jesse C. Wyman, 
of Freeport (N. S.), was united in mar
riage to Mies Emma Phillips, of Cole’s 
Island. The bride looked charming in a 
suit of blue with hat to match. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
Camp, of Leinster street Baptist church. 
The happy pair will reside in St. John.

The wedding of Miss Gertrude Raymond 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Jones to Carl Wetmore of St. John, of 
the engineering staff of the C. P. R. took 
place yesterday morning in St. Luke’s 
church, Woodstock. The bride was at
tended by Miss Alice Boyer and vuarles 
J. Jones was the groomsman. The 
mony was performed by Rev. A. S. Hazel. 
After the wedding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. 
Wetmore left by private car for Presque 
Isle and will make their return trip by 
canoe.

In St. Gertrude’s church, in Woodstock, 
yesterday morning Miss Alice Blanche 
Louise, daughter of Daniel 1 hompson of 
Woodstock, was united in marriage to W. 
Riley Gillen a produce buyer of Hart- 
land. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. F. J. McMurray.

London,June —Jem Driscoll, the feather- 
champion of England, tonight 

the French champion, Jean
weight
knocked out 
Poesy. The fight, which was before the 
National Sporting Club, went twelve 

f ’rounds.

gers.
Pacific railway soon after the rails were 
extended to the Dakotas and when he be- 

incapacitated by defective hearing,came
thirty years ago, he was pensioned, but 
continued to act as coal agent at Fargo, 
N. D., from which city he moved to Spo
kane twenty-three years ago, passing the 
latter years of his life as a collector in 
the freight department.

Aquatic Asia is a land of superlatives. It is th® 
oldest country in the world so far as the 
history of man can be traced. It is the 
largest continent in the world. It has 
the four highest mountain peaks. The 
longest single line of railroad crosses thia 
continent. And in that country is the 
world’s largest inland sea.

The Lloyd Won.
JThe St. John Power Boat Club race on 

ihfe St. John River yesterday was won by 
the Lloyd, owned by H. Forebery, with 
j. D. Broenan’s Ave Maria, second. TTio 
time of the race was 3.09.50. The second

Here’s a a Buying Chance 
that don’t come often.

Regular 50c., 75c., $1.00 
quality Corsets, odds and 
ends.

Sale Price while they last
25 Cents a Pair.

Be early tonight or to
morrow morning.

senate.
Irish people who emigrated last year 

numbered 30,575, which is equal to a rate 
of seven per thousand of the population,

LADIES
We can make up 

We sponge
A TRIAL.

We do not keep you waiting.
▼our costumes on very short notice, 
and shrink all cloths. We guar 
and fit to be flrst-clasa. GIVE U9

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
36 Dock Street.

(Over the National Clothing Mfg. Co.)
8. 8. Rubin, Manager,

Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet ?rantee ou I
If so you ought to be able to know what is missing to 

make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Portiers, Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc., etc.

All of these useful articles are sold on time to suit vour-

’ Phone Main 2040

V

BICYCLES self at
WHAT HE WANTED.

No, sir,” exclaimed the irate father:
never be *'>ur«!” JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.

htBICYCLE! SUNDRIES 
DISC Rewrite BICYCLE MUNSON
wf Cot Prices 413 Spadina Avenue, 
UméUt Cm» Price CtUkKM. TORONTO

er can
“I don’t want her to be my daughter,” 

calmly replied the young man “I want 
her to be my wife!!”

’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.<2s the?1
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The Daylight store

THE COMING OF COLUMBUS
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Advertisers

We Have Just Received An
other Large Shipment of

Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases

I
Further Strengthening of The St. 

John Team — Other Diamond 
News

f

Until further notice the 
TÏMES-9TAR will issu» at 12 
o'clock on Saturday*.

Advertiser*, In order to get 
prompt service, should have 
their copy at the TIMES-8TAR 
office not later than 4 o’clock 
on Friday afternoons.

Arrangements were practically complet
ed today by the management of the Mara
thon Baseball Club to have George Wint- ! 
er, who pitched last year for the Mara
thons, and who is at present playing with 
the Toronto Club, in the International 
League, come here some time during the 
next two weeks and take charge of the 
Marathon team, acting in the capacity of 
playing manager. Winter pitched several 
good games for the Toronto team this sea- !

and will materially strengthen the 
Greeks. Besides being a good twirler he; 
is a good shortstop, and in fact can play j 
good ball in any position.

Joe Tar bell and his brother were ex
pected today, and A1 Sweet will probably ‘ 
report next week. The Greeks have now 
on their roster four pitchers and three 
catchers.

The game in the Commercial League to
night will be between the McClary Mfg. 
Co. and tile Royal Bank of Canada team. 
It will be played on the Barrack Green. 
Donovan will pitch for the McClary team, 
and Campbell for the bankers. Hender
son will umpire.

The Alerts and Nationals are scheduled 
to play in the Hast End League tonight 
on the Erin street grounds.

The next game to be played here in the 
N. B. & Maine League will be on Friday; 
when the Woodstock team will try *on- 
elusions with the locals. These teants will 
also" play on Saturday.

And have placed the entire lot on sale at 
prices that will certainly interest you. If you 
require something in the line of Travelling Goods, 

just take a look through our stock, we’ll save you money on every purchase. Our Baggage 
always gives absolute satisfaction in every respect.

Hi

so/.
priced at $2.00 to $10.00 
priced at 1.60 to 8.00 * 
priced at 1.10 to 8.60 
priced at

TRUNKS, .................................v.
SUIT CASES.................................
TRAVELLING BAGS, .............
CANVAS TELESCOPE BAGS,LOCAL NEWS i

.40 to 1.30 i

SUGAR DOWN.
All grades of sugar declined ten cents 

this morning on the local market. This 
is the third drop in price within the last 
two weeks. The market is reported very 
unsteady and indications are that thô 
price may be still lower.

PRESBYTERIAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Women's 

| Presbyterial in connection with the mis
sion work of the Presbyterian church will 
open in Shediac tonight. Among the St. 
John delegates are Mrs. James Ross and 
Mrs. L. A. McLean, of Calvin church, who 
left for Shediac at noon today.

CALLED TO CAMPBELTON.
Sydney Record:—It is learned that Rev. 

J H. Jenner, of North Sydney, has re
ceived a call to the pastorate of the Bap
tist church of Campbellton, N. B., but 
has not yet decided to accept the offer. 
Rev. Mr. Jenner has just returned from 
Campbellton, where he preached in the 
Baptist church on Sunday last.

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

\ -

GET THE RIGHT KIND
Style and Appearance are very import
ant—Now the SLATER SHOE for 
Women combines both these qualities 
with long wearing service and they are 
sold at

MICHAEL L BARRETT 
AND MISS OWENS WED

Popular Prices $3.50’ $4.00, $5.00Interesting Matrimonial Event in 
the Cathedral This MorningBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of John Blagden was held 
this afternoon from his late home at Blag
den to Mount Hope cemetery, Kings 
county. He died at his home on Sunday! popular interest this morning at half past 
after only a short illness. One sister, | o’clock m the Cathedral of the Im- 
Miss Mary Ann, survives. Mr. Blagden maculate Conception when John A. Owens; 
had many friends here as well as in Kings 8ave his daughter, Miss M. Regina m j 
county, who heard of his death with re- marriage to Michael L. Barrett, of East 
gret. St. John. The ceremony was solemnized'

by Rev. A. W. Meahan in the presence 
of friends and relatives. A brother of the ; 
groom, Daniel J. Barrett, acted as Best ! 
man, while the bride’s sister, Miss Josie ! 
M. Owens, assisted as bridesmaid. Her j 
two little cousins, Evelyn and Philip ; 
Bowes, also took part in the ceremony. 1 

The bride was nicely attired in a cos-' 
tume of white marquisette trimmed with ; 
white satin. She wore a black picture 
hat and carried a bouquet of bridal roses. 
Her sister, as bridesmaid, was prettily 
gowned in pink marquisette with pink 
satin trimmings, and wore a black hat 
with pink roses as trimmings. She car
ried a bouqpet of pink roses.

After the wedding the bridal party and 
guests drove to the home of the bride’s 
parents, 98 Coburg street, where a dainty 
luncheon was served and later Mr. and 
Mrs. Barrett left for a honeymoon trip 
through the eastern provinces. On their 
return they will make their home at East 
St. John. They were handsomely remem
bered by a large circle of friends and re
ceived valuable souvenirs in a varied as
sortment of silÿerwarè, china, cut-glass 
and other presents.

The bride has been a popular employe 
with the Marr Millinery Company, and her 
associates there, showed their esteem by 
presenting to her a handsome cut-glass 

set. The groom received a sub
stantial check from his father. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Barrett are popular with a I 
large number of friends whose best wishes 
they merit and enjoy.

E. G. McColough Ltd.There was a matrimonial event of much

The Slater Shoe Shop 81 King St

JUNE 4, ’12FINE STONE BUILDING.
The plans for the new building for the 

Bank of British North America on the 
Wilcox site on the corner of Market 
Square and Dock street will provide for 
a building of the most modern construc
tion. The details have not been altogeth
er settled, but the suggested plans call for 
a substantial structure of stone, about 
five stories in height. Passenger elevators 
will be installed, and the upper floors will 
be fitted in an attractive manner for of
fices, for which there is a great demand 
in St. John at present.

METHODIST MEETING.
The first session of the annual confer

ence of the St. John Methodist district 
was opened this afternoon in Centenary 
church parlors, with about twenty clergy
men in attendance. The session was de
voted to a discussion on church work and' 
spiritual matters. Rev. Dr. Flanders pre
sided. Tomorrow morning the first gen
eral session will be held, and there will 
be present representative laymen from the 
churches. At this meeting the matters 
to be dealt with relate chiefly to the fin
ancial side of church life. The conference 
will end tomorrow night.

LILY LAKE RACES.
A citizen, who would be glad to see the 

people of St. John make greater use of 
their opportunities for outdoor pleasure, 
asks wh*y boat and canoe racing on Lily 
Lake cannot be revived. He makes the 
very valuable suggestion that a series of 
races on the lake would be a great fea
ture of the celebration in connection with 
the dedication of Rockwood playground, 
when Their Royal Highnesaee, the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, are here in 
August. It would give pleasure to an 
immense crowd of people, and do much 
to popu^rize the park.

POLICE REPORTS.
Louis Donovan has been reported by the 

police for throwing stones in Moore 
street, and also for breaking windows in 
William Clark’s house in Rockland Road.

Myer Budovitch has been reported for 
obstructing the , sidewalk in Pond street 
with junk and rubbish.

James W. Hamm, Ludlow street; C. W. 
Goodwin, Winslow street; Michael Dono
van, Rodney street; G. F. Morris, Wins
low street; Theodore Stackhouse, Ludlow 
street; Timothy Donovan, Queen street; 
and J. M. Galbraith, King street, have 
all been reported' by Sergeant Finley for 
conducting a meet business without a lic
ense.

THE OAK HALL NAME
ON A BOY’S TUB SUIT

Means that it combines neat and 
regularly tailored appearance with 
reality of coolness and comfort.

Suits that suit to a dot every Saint 
John boys’ hot weather clothing 
demands — from the chubby little 
fellows of 2^2 years to the big 
romping youngsters that it’s so hard 
to keep in clothes.

Stopk the most varied iq the city 
—mothers of boys tell us so again 
and a'gain.

And many’s the mother who has 
already been here for her boys’ 
supply of Wash Suits for the 
summer,

Sailors Styles, Bloomer Trousers, $1.00 to 
$2.50, 6 to 10 years.

Sailor Collar Blouses, $1.50.
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Russian Styles, Bloomer Trousers, 75c to 
$3.00, to 7 years.

K. and E. Patent Loop Blouses, 60c to $1.00.
THREE BIG LIBERAL

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s«. ***«.>
COUNTY THIS WEEK

The Liberals of Kings county are carry
ing on a spirited campaign and have 
arranged several good meetings for this 
week.

Tonight in Havelock, Hon. H. R. Em- 
mereon ie to speak, along with the three 
Kings county candidates. In Norton on 
Friday night, Hon. Frank J. Sweeney and 
the candidates will give addresses, and on 
Saturday night, in Hampton, Hon. Wil
liam Pugeley and the candidates will speak 
at a big rall>.

.

NEW MANAGER OF 
BRITISH BANK HEREAUTO TRIP FROM HERE 

TO NEW YORK AND 
HOME BY MONTREAL

Men’s Outing Pants Witt 
Cuffs. Best Selection in tin 
City, Direct From New York 
City Styles, Value and Price 
Right

FRASER, FRASER $ CO.,
26 and 28 CHARLOTTE ST.

A. C. Skelton, who will succeed A. P. 
Hazen as manager of the St. John office 
of the Bank of British North America, 
arrived in the city today. He has been 
manager of the branch in West Toronto 
and comes to St. John with an enviable 
record. Mr. Skelton’s family will remain 
in Toronto for a cotiple of months longer.

Mr. Hazen will remain in St. John for 
two or three weeks to assist the new 
manager in becoming acquainted with local 
conditions before leaving to assume his 
position of greater responsibility in Mon
treal.

J. A. Pugsley and W. Malcolm McKay 
Jr. left the city yesterday morning 
three weeks automobile tour to different 
parts of the United States. They left on 
the Boston boat and had their car put 
ashore at Eastport. From there they left 
for Boston and will then go on to New 
York. They took a five passenger car 
and carried with them enough automobile 
supplies to last them through the entire 
trip. They^will return via Montreal.

TODAY'S POLICE COURT
In the police court this. morning two 

prisoners charged with drunkenness were 
dealt with. One was fined $4 and the 
other was remanded. William Powell, 

,, r,l , r,.,. , _r „ , arrested on charge of wandering about in
Mrs. Charles Gibbs of No. 76 Exmouth Carle ton on Sunday night, was brought 

stieet, was given a surprise party last jnto court; an(j further remanded. The1 
evening when upwards of thirty friends j young man has been declared of unsound 
and relatives called at her home to cele-, injn(j He acted' strangely in the court 
brate her sixtieth bull,day. Mrs. Gibbs, th)s morning.
as many citizens know, has only recently agajn> an(j wjj] foe either sent to the hos- 
recovered from what was considered by pital or back to his home in Newfound- 
skilful physicians as a fatal illness and jan(j
so it was a double pleasure to find her lt wag between three and four o’clock 
able to greet lier visitors and make the that he arrested and lie had just
evening a pleasant one for all been aboard one of the schooners lying

During tlie evening L. A. Belyea, a near in a B,ip on the VYest Side. He would 
reliLie ot their guest, presented to Mrs. not g0 asbor(1 for the captain, so the 
Gibbs, on behalf of the company a well- police were. ca„ed and he was arrested, 
filled purse and assured Mrs. Gibbs that He ia about twentT-one years of age. 
it was a pleasure that eighteen months Tbc eaae of Wellington Bacon charged 
ago they would scarcely have looked for- with riot 8npporti„g his wife, was to have 
ward to, but God in His providence had beell resumed this morning, but was fur- 
brought lier through her suffering and tber a(ljo„rned until Friday morning at 
they were most happy to greet her. tcn o’clock.

After spending un hour or two in 
games and song, all bade her good night, 
trusting that they might have the pleasure 
of meeting again in another such happy 
evAit.

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION

fNew Caps and Pocket HalsHe will be examined

W* '

JCrom now on you will be spending many days out of the city, so you will 
neetA a Cap or Pocket Hat and this is the store you'll find the largest assortment 
in. We take particular pains to get the the newest and best articles of headwear 
for all occasions and our line of Outing Hats and Caps is unequalled.

¥
\

§
Tweed Caps . 75c to $1.50

$1.50 4 

75c to $2.00 
. 50c to $2.00

Felt UnshrinKable Caps . 
Motor Caps 
PocKet Hats

Moncton Case Adjourned
Moncton, N. B., June 4—(Special)—A 

ease against Christopher Horsmnn at the 
instance of his daughter was resumed In 
the police court this morning and the case 
was further adjourned until Thursday 
morning at eleven o'clock.

New York city’s water «supply will come 
from a watershed of 909 square miles 
when the Catskill system is completed. D. MAGEE’S SOWS. LTD. 63 KING STREET
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rtAlill s*t/v DTWAC The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’
UUWUNll DKUj. M?ritimekprev,annedesBl0U8e

Special Sale
of Sample Sunshades

We have secured a large line of sample Sunshades at a 
liberal discount all clean fresh goods only one of each color and 
price, Mercerised Sateen, Satin, Taffeta Silk and Pongee Silk, 
all kinds and colors, prices 50c. to $3.00. The regular prices 
of these goods would be $1.00 to $5.00.

Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas
at special prices $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00 $2.25 

$2.50 $3.00 $3.25 $4.00 $4.50 all with Gloria Silk Tops,
Paragon Frames, Patent bulb runners, Handles mission wood, 
Horn, Bone, Silver, Gilt, and Gun Metal a large variety to 
choose from.

DOWLING BROS.
9£ and ioi King Street.

Standard Patterns have always the correct style.

DYKEMAN'S
When a Business 
Increases Itself

to the extent our business has during the last few spring 
months (their record for May being one-third greater than the 
sales of May a year ago), it is pretty good evidence that their 
business is carried on along the right lines.

Goods well bought are half sold and as all goods coming 
into this store are bought on a spot cash basis the patrons can 
expect the best values that can

We advertise for this week’s selling
be had.

300 Cotton Wash Skirts
special purchase from a manufacturer, which enables us

to sell

$2.00 SKirts at $1.19.
They are cut in die latest styles and come in white, tan, 

blue and white, black and white shepherd’s plaid.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

;
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Heintzman & Co. Player-Pianos
If you love music, a Heintzman & Co. Player-Piano will 

be a source of endless delight to you, as, with its aid, there is 
no limit to your musical achievement.

Its wonderful interpretation levers enable you to give the 
correct expression so as to interpret *ven the masterpieces of 
the greatest pianists. You are invited to call and see this 
beautiful instrument at our warerooms.

THE G. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO GO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.53 GERMAIN STREET

For Outing Time
You will be the better of a soft, easy fitting hat—some 

thing to protect your eyes from the sun and give you real, 
solid comfort—a hat that looks well and costs but a moderate 
price. You will be delighted with the Holiday Headwear we 
are offering at 75c; $1.00; $1.25; $2.00 and $2.50.

In Children's Hats we are showing some very pretty 
effects in fancy straws at attractive prees.

J. L. Thorne & Co.
THE CENTRE FOR SEASONABLE HEADWEAR

88 Charlotte Street.

/

Ladies’ Whitewear
About the prettiest line of dainty, snowy Underwear we have shown in 

a long time is now on display. These exquisite Gowns, Fancy Corset Cov- 
ere, Handsome Petticoats and Drawers, all in the newest ideas in shapes 
and styles of trimming. ,

CORSET COVERS, Lace and Hamburg trimmed 25c., 30c., o40c., 50c., 
flOc.. 75c. •

NIGHT DRESSES with high or low neck, short or full length sleeves, 
Lace and Hamburg trimmed, 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.05, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

DRAWERS (Hamburg and Lace trimmed; also, Hemstitched finish, 25c., 
36c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 75c.

UNDERSKIRTS, 75c., to $2.25.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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